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THE CHARLESTOWN GAS LIGHT COMPANY. 

Tre Ciartestrown Gas Company has: 

been in business about forty-five years. When 

the company began operations it did so with 

about one hundred and fifty gas takers and 

to-day it has about four thousand, besides a 
considerable number of consumers of elec- 
tricity, including the city, whose principal 
throughfares are lighted in this way. These 
facts in a measure show the growth of the 
business. When the Charlestown Gas Com- 
pany vegan business it did so with a capital 
of $50,000. Its capital to-day is $500,000. 
The company has always been ably managed 
and it has been eminently fair in its treatment 
of .he public. It has steadily reduced the 
price of gas to consumers, and in almost every 
case voluntarily. The officers of the company 
since its incorporation have been citizens who 
have stood high in the community —’men who 
believed in Charlestown, and who always 
realized that what was best for Charlestown 
was best for themselves, and who worked 
steadily with that end in view. 

The act of incorporation was granted to 
“George Washington Warren, James Dana, 
William Sawyer, their associates and sut~~ 
céssors,” and. was passed by the, .Legislaturé 
of 1546, being approved by the.governor on 
March 12 of that year. The corporation was 
organized May 24, 1851, with 
Warren as: prezident, the same and Ebenezér’ 
Barker, William H. Wheildon, »- William 
Arrdld, James Adams, Daniel White, “end *s: 

Gardner Warren, directors, and George’ B. 
Neal, treasurer and general manager. .The ;' 
latter has Hlled the position to which, he -vas 
chosen at that’ time uninterruptedly ever 
since to the satisfaction of the corporation 
itself and to the public. ra: 

. Washington * 

It will interest the Charlestown public of -- 
to-day to know whe the men were who fifled 
the office of president during the corporation's’ © 
existence. They were: G. Washington War- 
ren, elected June 6, 1851, resign: Octobe? 23; ° 
1854; Peter Hubbell, ciacted Cctober 2%, 
1854, died while in. office January 9, 1871; 
William Carletor, elected January 25, Sy 
resisned February 2, 1873; Andrew Sawtell, 

elected February. 3, .1873, Alied in office, 
September 6, 1883; Francis Thompson, 

WOR’S OF THE CHAKLESTOWN GAS AND ELECTRIC CO, 

elected September 12, 1883, died in office, 
August 30, 1885; James F. Hunnewell, 
elected September 2, 1385, and is still holding 
the office. 
The present directors of the company are: 

— James F. Hunnewell, L. B. 
James A. Sawtell, Charles F. Byam, Joseph 
Stone, John Turner, Mark F. Burns. 
president of the company is James F, Hunne- 
well, and the treasurer and general manager 
George B. Neal, with Patrick Coyle general 
superintendent. 

The output of the plant to-day is 100,000,- 
ooo feet of gas. Important improvements 
are being made in the works, which when. 
completed will vastly increase its facilities. 
‘The company strives to serve it takers with 
the best quality of gas, and the reports of the 

Hathon,: 

The: 

authorized inspectors “prove that it succeeds 
in doing so. The company has a%finely 
equipped electric plant sufficient to meet all 
requirements for some time to come. The 
electric department was added to the com- 
pany’s plant in 18S6, when, by special act of 
the Legislature, its charter was amended. The 

company furnishes all of Charlestown and 
Somerville wit #45 ana Wcctricit, sik 
of ‘Medford. ihe Medford connections were 
made in March, 1860. 

The works of the company are located at 
Charlestown Neck on Arlington Avenue ex- 
tending from the avenue to the Mystic water 
front. It hes several very substantial build 
ings, inc!-. in: two gas holders, a retort house, 
a purifying *-cuse, and the building containing 
the electricai p’ant. 

DYNAMO ROOM, CHARLESTOWN GAS AND ELECTRIC CO. 
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Austin House 
Main Street facade c. 1890 
Prior to the construction of the elevated subway. 

(courtesy of the Boston Public Library Print Department) 
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“PRONOUNCED THE BEST IN THE UNITED STATES 
ae Say Terminal Wharf and Railroad Warchouse Company 

rd 

The onward march aes 

ae _ develo 

eee 

the East and ‘the’ middle West... 
: The development: along the Med- 

ae z [ 

les finer Enter price Brographecs! Qud ant pa 

Stih-oH - fees “Dee 7, 19(6 

aes 4 the crowning’ ‘events, insofar as it 
has “added grestiy to the industrial 
‘-gtatus; This section is undoubtedly 

is 

‘Boston’ ‘pert in’ Felation . maritime 

Ths section. of industrial Charles- 
‘town: haé been ‘adjudged ‘by large in- 
-terests tobe most desirable for the 
* Sonstruction: of -éxtensive plants, 2 
- Soridition that has fellowed and will 
Jeontintie with the advance of pre- 

- gress th this district. 

Chau ¥ 

Fro 

“ford. strest. waterfront has. been one. 

-_ #09. of the: most commanding : in: the 

. Unsurpased For Storage and Fumigation Purposes 

In conjunction with the era of 

development that has been in evi- 

I dence the last few years along the 

Medford street waterfront, the Ter- 

| tatidling of merchandise,’ augmented 
with the large ‘and fireproof build- 
ings for the storage of sugar, wool, 
‘cotton, leather. and. miscellaneous 
products, this éxtensive and industri- 
ous corporation has done mach for 
the industrial ‘and commercial ad- 
vancement of the Charlestewn die 
trict.” |. 
‘Henry H. “Wiggin ‘is presbigee of. 

the “Terminal Wharf and Railroad 
Warehouse company; and associated 
‘withchim in the tonduct of the. ex- | the firm 
‘tensive interests is S. G.- Spear with 
‘a board of directors comprising Mr. 
‘Wiggin, F. F. Sherburne and T. B. 
Gannett. : 

One of the Txtehetve Realty Developments Along Medford Street Waterfront i in Connection With the Lawrence 

 g Wiggin Lumber Company—The Large Fireproof Buildings are up to date in Every Particular 

Oovering's Large Tract of Land Adjoining Boston & Maine Railroad and Mystic. Whar. Property 

Commanding a prominent position 

on the waterfront north of Medford 

street, and adjoining the Boston & 

Maine Railroad _and Mystic Wharf 

ah: Saran: centre for j house, Chapeas- has paged a most’ dispatch of merchandise from incom- } 
arrival - of 3 ir ante ships. which i important - part. With the modern i ing ocean liners to rail transportation 

‘| facilities for the quick and efficient | sre the best. It is an “undisputed 
fact that Terminal Wharf and Rail- 
road: Warehouse Company is on 

the most important corporations- of. Warehouse’ con 
its kind in the United States, and “this | in 1907,: since ‘which time it . has 
is the general opinion of insurance 

experts and engineers. beg all over 
the country. s 

Building: and leasing FeOaiy, and 
storage buildings is a feature with 
the . erminal Whart : and Railroad" 

W use Company, and {n connec- 
tion with the facilities for storage. 

has-a: very fine system for. 

the Tumigation % foreign cotton, cot 
ton waste, burlap and kindred. ar- | te 
ticles of merchandise, . 
In condition bebasalé ie Sra it snd 

J 
| 

' 

i 

important real estate development 

tan be mentioned the Lawrence & 
Wiggin company conducting a lange 

and arenes lumber business, capi- 

eS ee ee ee Cero ea 

tion 1 with the Terminal “Wharf and 
‘Railroad. -Warebouse Company has 
been . deci factor. in the- “pealty 
‘develop ne along ‘this. ‘waterfront. 

: The “Fe inal Wharf and Raflroad 
y was established . 

forged: sin the: way of develop- 
Ment; ander’ the Progressive direction 
of. Mr.. ‘Wiggin, who ‘been: a 
‘staunch advocate of the widening | 
‘and. deepening of the Mystic: River: 
channel, which! would in a large 
measure be a great asset in estab- 
ing Charlestown in a greater and 
more important position as the ‘Se. | 

ee = 

* commercial and “mercantilé cen- 
tie Of the Port, of Boston ande"te 
‘eided® factor in shipping 
along the Atlantic Coast. ~ 

interests: 
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INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Commmity : Form No: 

Uricles[an, Ma, 
“7 any sr. FUNG Property Name : Gon. {obert Wha tea pM. 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued belw. 
Aadcrowa| Mixcotned tenes er tome. Rebect voli Zab Ow based 
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Waa krhe fo ec Lda, 

START WORK NEXT WEEK 
ON NEW HEALTH. UNIT. 

“a: 

oud be ts 

Cone aud Wu Pedbwunth cub prevention 
WS thee a\ Conboy 

To Cost $368,000 —$68,500 For Site. am 

Work will soon start on the new 

George Robert White Fund Health 

Unit to be erected at the corner of 

High, Elm and Summer streets. To 

make room for the proposed build- 

fag the following houses and land 

were purchased by - the city: 75 to 

19 High street, $30,000; vacant lot 

at the corner of High and Elm sts., 

$10,500; 12 Elm street, $8,000; ¢ 

Summer street. $6,000; 8 Summer. 

street,-§17,000. uf 

Work on razing these houses will 

How Health Unit No. 4 Will Look on 
ah = Summer 

the treatment of children req 

the strong ultraviolet rays of the : 

sun, and will have -a play yard of... 

nearly 16,000 square feet aleo for 

the use of the children. 2 

Other features of the Unit will be. 

as follows: In the basement a mod- 

ern cafeteria, and kitchen; first floor, 

administration offices, dental ‘ room, 

X-Ray room, preparation room, la- 

boratory, doctors’ offices and Health 

Department nurses room; second 

floor, offices of health and welfare or-- 

ganizations, including the Overseers N 

Streets 

begin the first of next month and itjof Public Welfare, Community . 
Health Association, Catholic Chari-. . 

table Society. and the Family Welfare — fs planned to start. construction on 

the new building on July ist. It is 

expected that the new building will 

be completed and ready. for occu- 

pancy about. July 1. 1929, and whl 

cost approximately $368,000. Plans 

Coolidge, ‘Shepley, Bulfinch & Ab- 

bott, architects. 

The new Unit, called Unit No. 4, 

Mik two-mtory. structure with 

quarts glass parlor on the roof for 

Association, .a large -lobby and an” 

auditorium for lectures, ete., with a - 

seating capacity of two hundred. 

Modern equipment and appliances : 

for the building were drawn by|will be installed throughout ‘the.. 

building, which when completed wil. 
be one of the finest of ita kind im the- 

city. Prenatal clinics and elinics for 

the treatment and p tion of ehil- 

dren's diseases will be ‘established. “_~ 

Public WW Oo 

Wen dusted 

Chiilargn's 

MANY ATTEND HEALTH 
UNIT DEDICATION 

Tr, EF eG im 

GEORGE ROBERT WHITE HEALTH UNIT 

Dedication of the Fifth Health Unit, established from the income of 

the fund under the terms of the will of the late George Robert White, took 

place yesterday morning at 11 o'clock at the corner of High and Elm 

streets. George E. Phelan, manager of the White Fund, presided. Dr. 

C. E. A. Winslow, professor of public health, at the Yale School of Medi-. 

cine, delivered the dedicatory address. ‘ 

The building itself, is a notable addition to the District's landmarks, 

for its exterior is of water struck brick and limestone, designed in the 

Georgian period of Colonial architecture. Limestone pillars upholding a 

limestone cornice beautify the four sides, while the front is.adorned with 

stone panels for inscriptions. ? 

The entrance is from the High street side. A vestibule leads to the 

lobby which connects with the main waiting room. Adjacent to the latter 

are the medical clinic, dental and rest rooms. Opening from the waiting 

room are the baby, pre-natal and tubercular clinics. On the opposite sitie 

of the lobby are the administration offices. Complete service for pleuro- 

scopy, radiography and hellotherapy has been installed. d 

An auditorium with a seating capacity for 200 people and provided 

building. The balance of the second floor is devoted to offices of local 

health and welfare organizations. 

It is the third floor to which the attention of most residents will be 

directed for the greater part of this section has been set apart for a aun- 

| shine clinic. During the winter, this space will be heated and (he sun’s 

| rays will permeate through the large glass roof of the building in order toe 

' provide treatment. The glass used for the roof is an expensive combina- 

tion which has won the. approval of the medical world for its ability to 

pass the health-giving rays of the sun. : s ae 

There are service rooms in the basement. This section contains a 

cafeteria, kitchen, storage rooms and lockers. 

he stage and motion picture equipment, is on: the second floor of the. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS ‘COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area PRE ROG eee 

ADDRESS |-4 Hearyar aA Place COR. of eee So 
£ 

nil NAME 
present original 

MAP No. agay- SUB AREA ~leuyn t+ | 

DATE Ca. 165 G— 1560  Niddleses Deocle loca) histares "Char les fan. 
source Ene pry. 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER 
- source 

OWNER 
Original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS CT- {&. Ses Tt 
w's \ 3 Harvard Pl aren 

re et SE 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) g . 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) % ’ plus basement wausared 
> 

\ DOF ep ee cupola — dormerste: .ale Adeuble per hevs e— 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
[brick] qranie, bstone haw | concrete iron/steel/alum. 

r detec bard ove ieerrednmeee ated an tute. | mauled al heesee -Bidqs 
pene ESS DES OVS aa Oetag w/ qrani te Aud ee eee ee Pet hme Kal shoe G—\. VBA, srtde NT plains. then rise 2—shbnices eae oles ca ay Sates block Opies 7 otraxg porsae4 WACU Gaicd Tos Eau BUM Lae WS Va ." lrown Shave Pp ihc k roe £ Se: pare tage SN Mp eeegsed “fq ans s kad Senn Tene ALL eae ~~" mares b alile and ies Ie aud Cony bau, Z/{2 Wood sas). 

Sc e broawms 

aa ole es Set Dassee s arta poroaceg es Lots (s. Snivla ote Peow- related aie ly 

OR-ALTERA (igor . moderate: : “atastic = 
' at siqns J Sedere IT INES, Ss oS . 

CONDI TON TESST faire: POOF we yer i LOT AREA 2< (479. 4- Itt sq. feet 
he es bens a re fae rear stone he 

nage sok SITE Hana drenistics lel ) 3 

are ie ee SIGNIFICANCE * (cont'd on abated) 
“er oe a wee Harvard Pleee is @2 Charmin “ealbble swe’ itso ae? re Qul-di-sac locdted ont, 2 both, Westy tche aM, si ere amt 4tBou Curl cS Wear washi Aq kyo ee he ae tee) : a ARAL S erry \— dar seems not) ~su exal So ut |, Sicles "| . Ae aa ts pvp): , > ve ieee elie) ant—, Gen io tory, Tanaky | vrousared ae i. i eae iar asus \iuwgea ritieihtenle d WS aud 2,4 ya voy 
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ed hare Eel tiiyree - Qyutl2e (FIFO toe Chraclerbrun eee Stadkae Fecal y 
Moved; date if known 

WN nt Chay —painle ie SMe as_many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recrei: Agricultural Education Reli Architectural x Exploration/ Sciex The Arts settlement Commerce Industry Communication Military Tae Community/ Political ry development 
: 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area (ha-lestron_ 

ADDRESS 25 Harvard SG, COR-Grevel “aug 
NAME 

present original 

MAP No. 2en\-i2e SUB AREA Town he [| 
Ucddlesex 

Ca. 205 Visua on 

source 

source 

source 

— original present 
pe — Fame 

fmecraPHs CT 4- 4/b- % 

}_ars , 

TYPE (résideéntialj)\single| double row  2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) : 

0. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2. plus PANE “athrc 

KOOF Gable cupola = dormers — 

MATERIALS Frame }(clapboards | shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

Bp DESCRIPTION/ar\4 iq 'e wood frame vernacular hov St, “Vises 2-shnies & gable 
- SHOmdL w with 2 - A Te ae ee bre Mei al feud al 
AM” A wl! (2-1 Loe niarcd Sab Mau cud Ut 

mee Center fer tutrainte reewen cl ouch 0 Les Ru Te eins eas ae tattece' 
S ow c Avice d Ane n Ma WTS 

Pia AV Oe isy | irr ise gears rate. Window dure & core. Pulley p PR eeE Te OU airol 
Ee ALTERATION |minorl moderate drastic 

425— 
CONDITION {good | fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS —Faewt vavrow “allies, dud Meg ls bovicle well of Haurvard 

aie alr ae Bah OM Pies STGNTFICANCE. (cont'd on reverse) 

howe re Araonted bo plone se ey uate tlervacd sb 

marc) Crntn. bodrds. Uo Nn sr ween howe LNA 

Ammen (Map) addthmin aidoaee a reo decree, Scabid Quartet 
ee Cea Cosy Slope. Sin dw ‘ Te acces Ha noth eaterin 

ap i ay my ge out LL 

peo 
Cao f ee been. Ly. VaTe Rene 

SOnOA af Charles tnun bere LITO rALv’e 



b blieqra pn Pais as Iie eSZ 

ApLdSes -\6O5 (645, 1565, £92, Ol, 14] | 

A Adleser Deeds -235. 446, Q2l: 353 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation oi 

Agricultural Education eh 

Architectural X Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement ig 

Commerce Industry 7 

Communication Military a 

Community/ Political 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 7 

wWid- Tie ig e@. Wrst edd . Wee Wes ar hiuime Ley arsecdhons 

rere os. Chokers is ROR Th p a5 scl — on Seer av 

i>, w2\ Times “hon pen qe merout + ¢ nen puta 

SE | Beale Shy HS, op. pe: Re ey Bi mae al law) Ya - 

cplended frarverd Sq. henge obo Ce ea 

eb cise Licks OAR pi theed aaa ay [Tre SON chiral maces 

tua venient bo atu a, ne PhromQner 

ae rent ae JLBN , OM Mam st. ULE, Urey cmstraurtid . 

(CiZ2ese te Uren L\wuos CDror ker Tremp en Comkethy 

oe ae + co\ erty sprubahr | aeons ) Aiod purcchrerme ch 

hit. \p rae” eed pact of Hu Protnin Burt ty the year, 

oye 5 cor ao esl Ca - (640 HE buwte uw ae ores b4 

TSaac a. Atclindtict Apalecs ain TE 2 saat Sy Uae 

ee Atala aslo ty p aie y,) JAP EARUL lrarleshnunr 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Listed PAIRS Gene ona Registe Wa of ne Sioate Places | TS hed eee 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc.) 



YSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area (|[,q Jee : 

ADDRESS 2 Wearvard SquareCOR._ Nea Henley | award Mall 

NAME 
present Cie ae 

MAP No. 2¢al-2E& SUB AREA ~ [on +h | 

DATE loca i 
ee oe 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER. 
source 

. OWNER \ ie) : 
Original present 

BME PHOTOGRAPHS Q7~ 4. 5/2.- 26 

PE (residentialy single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) S01 - Ca. 

. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) z plus__ baseuent attic 

i. O able. cupola a dormers | petacr eae, 

TERIALS (Frame) Sot eES shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) (Brick)\$ stone -dra concrete iron/steel/alun. 

Otis ey 1 te | house fred wrt, Dates Presosie og pr Seon A Solid ates tobi Gate taneeon Lcd, an bee oa 
n Pater Wee wai rauite seal ny ee prave| frovitdoar whiduis De hy 

\ QV ~ Ss WAd oA @ oO LUA | iy 
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MOSES A. DOW. 

Moses A. Dow was born in Littleton, N. 

H., May 27, 1810. In 1829, at the age of 

nineteen years, he came to Boston, having pre- 

viously learned the ‘‘art preservative of arts’? 

in [laverhill,,New Flampshire. He began as 

a journeyman printer and made several starts 

in business on his own account in the job print- 

ing and newspaper line. At the age of forty 

years he had made eicht such starts, al! failures. 

In 1850 while pursuing his labors as journey- 

man printer on the Boston Daily. Traveller, 

he conceived the project of starting the Wav- 

erley Magazine. After many difhculties he got 

itunder way and issued an edition of 3000 cop- 

ies. For four months he continued to issue 

the magazine at a loss. Hle prepared the 

copy and did the editorial work at home in the 
evening, and during the day labored at the 
case. At the end of five or six years he was 
able to build a $25,000 house for himself, be- 
sides twelve other first-class houses all in the 
same locality, Harvard Street, changing what 
was at the time an undesirable locality, to a 
select neighborhood. 

His success with the Waverley Magazine was 
so great that he was enabled to continue his 
building. operations and his real estate in- 
vestments became large. Ele built the Waverley 
House in this district, in 1865. It was opened 
with great eclat, the city government of Char- 
lestown being present and Mr. Dow being 
tendered a reception and banquet. Te began 
operations im Stonchaws and built a large 
block of stores, the block being known as 
the Dow Building. He also built’ the Cen- 
tral House of that town. Mr. Dow was 
a member of the State Senate in 1867 and 
declined a re-election, Tle also declined a 
nomination for mayor of Charlestown. Te 
took very little interest in- politics. ble was 
marricd October 20, 1834, in Andover, to Eliza- 

beth Taylor Houghton. They had three chil- 
dren, two of whom are now living, Mary E., 
wife of Kev. George Scott, and) Emma Jane, 
wife of Leonard F. Cutter. Mr. Dow dicd 
June 22, 1886. Mrs. Dow lives in Brookline. 
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source 
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PHOTOGRAPHS c---Q. 4/3 = ES 

TYPE (Kesidential) single double row { 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 Plus Lesenert vimusrrd 

~ 20F Manucacd cupola — dormers | doable Ising leper bleh 4 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards , shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
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a Se cence \ 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION \minor| moderate drastic 

B4- 

CONDITION \good | fair poor LOT AREA 39> fn sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Yrowwiuustly sited m coer bt at bp rt Hamas [rl | 
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riginal present 

TOGRAPHS (7— 

{PE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) >clroo 

J. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus tatiata 

ye lai cupola o-Ja dormers 
Coats r+ new 

ATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) \brickj [stone qcu ayite th iva concrete iron/steel/alum. 
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47 HACVAe DST. 

ty) 
RPRISE, SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 16. 1! 

THE CHARLESTOWN ENTE 
neared A 

‘4s there are in Charlestown, for the , boys.” and equally as often: “Pass by thunder,” was the exclamation AC 

"Ww 

¥ “ASHIN( | ON FT. } E momentum of the machines wie te)- | att hottle of ‘black iack.’ boys." ‘almost in unison after the boys 

J | ritic at times when aio full speeti Harn ongeame soy fraustht “reached the other end of the bridge, 

‘among the men was on. Washiieiet wth res. Cithusn 3 tore ine ! for the fire wag the rising moon, 

R ] R A KING 5) in coming down Hurd’s alley Of var ous Companies, ai cael came any lughting up the horizon with reddish 

. Harvard street on to Main street had its supporters among the -ohd ! glare. 

4 would often meet Hancock 1 flying citizens and the boys of the commun- i T. RAINING FIELD. 

=. down from Hancock square or Wiar- ity alike. The Trinity Methodist ! 45 ae 

Fomen Who Gave Service to the Town scence acre See BSG ee ee gece ay Tae tpl ‘and then there might be a clash ©' cottage on Bunker Jiill street, and | 3 ; i $e 

perhaps a race for the lead with the the Allen property at the Neck were H Hugh Mackintosh will Take Up) 

“Railroad King,” as Washington % memorable fires in which the old | Duties as Superintendent | ( 
e e 

And City Without Pay or: Reward ‘was called, because it could slide hand-engines engaged. The great | Hugh Mackintosh of 89 Russell 

along the street railroad tracks like Charlestown fire of 1535 was a not- | street With his wife and two beys, | 

ae i oil or grease on a smooth surface. ‘able local conflagration. and the Hit- ST 

: FIRES FLSEWHERE Charlestown hospitality was famous tinger wharf and Heimes furniture started yesterday on the first part of | 

LONG RUNS TO with fiecmen afl over the country. fires in the 70’s, fo ocit by the com- | their journey to Hong Kong, China, 

and writings orpanizations to New pames that had hec canized when (where Mr. Mackintosh takes up his | Sc: 

England if they didn’t have time to steam engines firs! ©.me into use new eee of pe tas ie of | 

oy Aly -. pass many hours or days in Bost hereabouts have go:- :nto history as | the cordage works of Shewan, Tomes } 

Competition Amorg the Hand ub Volun would never neglect Bunker Hill . memorable spite: 2 the local fire- \& Co. They took the Twentieth Cen- 

and invariably found a hearty wel- | fighters. | tury Limited to Chicago and after a 1 

teers When Workers at the Brakes Were come awaiting them here. One of} Stories galore ci.: be told of the ifew days sightseeing will resume | 

the largest of the earlier visits ot | various companies ‘hat would _ fill | their journey to San Francisco bythe | 

Washed Down and Out _vut-of tuwn firemen was on the Sev-! many volumes, ar. many of these | Overland Limited. The ship and date : 

3 enteenth of June at the dedication | reminiscenses ca: be heard any {of sailing, for war reasons, are not to 

- of the General Warren statue on the | night at the Veter:-: Firemen’s head- announced. After twenty-seven days | 

allowed by the board of engineers te | Monument grounds. The private | quarters on Salem -treet where the } 0" the broad Pacific, they will reach ; 

= After the Civil War, the incom- 
“parable “Washington 5” fire engine zo aut of town to a fire, and that | purse of citizens was at times taxed | volunteers of old :. w gather. Bun- | their new home. 5 a ig 

company of Charlestown made «|month would be looked forward tol}to meet expences, but “liberality” | ker Hill 2's gang could always hes Mr. Mackintosh was born in Glas- d 

- Se | gow, Scotland, in 1886, and at the wi 

Washington 5 was a dandy organ- 

zation when on purade and ian effi- 

cient working unit at the fires of 

Charlestown long before annexation. 

* On the lower floor of the old Town | 

hill. schoolhouse, the first © Harvard 

school, the old engine company was 

Jocated, a picture of the building ac- 

companying this sketch showing the | 

old entrance to the engine-house 

about where the main door to the 

achoolhouse on Harvard street is 

now jocated. Fast Days and Wash- 

. fagton Birthdays were gula occasions 

swith Washington 5 chowder suppers 

being features of the observance and 

“ene of the old chowder bowls of the THE TOWN HILL SCHOOL 

—~eompany is now a‘priceless relic at On the First Floor of Which, Washington Five Had Its Engine and Company: Querters 
' Te 

ae street. : ee eine ‘with much enthusiasm by the com- | was a watchword with residents and | found either at the engine house, 

I i near the First Parish church, | P8"Y whose turn it was. In fact, the ' business men of the old town ana |where Patten’s store on Main street 

_ the members of the congregation coek fire departments of the different city and the entertainment fund was fis now located, or at the Russell 

a especial interest in the company towns seemed to be on cooperative always in good condition. The fire | house in Sullivan square. One night, man of ability as a good family man_| 

Be eis contributions to the plan, as thei? neighbors in the fire |department was quite a feature of there was a ball at this old-time anal das le vrechrd sat aobrialy tee] 

Meecake Saad because of the special service were ever, expected to rally ithe Seventeenth of June parades, the | hostelry. Dutton, the landlord, was : rity and lofty ebpirations. pe \ 

itd the fi stat at fires, especially in the smaller trim machines and cleanly-uniformed |in the kitchen superintending the : a 

id neg ses " tes ay ible towns for their departments were | firemen, and the trumpets carried by |supper arrangements. The turkeys Leading Man James Healey gave 4 | 

* atte the _—. a =m not as well-equipped as Charlestown. | the officers loaded with flowers mak- | had just been taken out of the oven. most interesting talk and Chief Clerk 

‘i. or ges! aenthe ghee ing a picturesque display. There being a lull just at that time, Daniel McCarthy sang, several popu- | 
lar solos. As a remembrance the 

the name of the church society and Think of a run from Charlestown to “ihe , 

Nketon or Watertown to a fire!| Bucket societies preceded the day | Dutton thought he would eat a few E ecsia’ prasentea thelr thlend wie 

gold watch and lcather travelling 

( 

(Flynn of Prospect street. whose I 

| father was leading baker for many |¢ 

| years at Brown's Bakery on Mair |r 
street and who afterwards became 

superintendent of the Hathaway HE 

plant at Brockton. They have two |* 

children, Hugh, junior, 10 years old, ;/ 
and Robert Bryson, aged 6. |. 

On Tuesday of last week the Navy f 

Department granted permission and H 

an honorable discharge. On the fol- |° 

lowing Thursday evening he was the t 

guest of honor at a banquet given at | 

the Quincy House by his fellow ; 

workmen to bid him God-speed and} 
success in his new position. W. P. | 
Meehan presided. - Superintendent | 
Martin J. Turnbull spoke feetingly of 

his association from the first day of 

Mr. Mackintosh’s connection with the 

ropewalk as a boy of 14 years and 

gave him unstinted praise as a work- | 

_-#raternal visit to the volunteer fire- : — - : : : a cpap : fo inher! a 

men of Philadelphia. In new uni- | re: ae” ino oe At #5 : ; Ce ies 0 Ce sett ae ar _ “ 

i i reas : Prey, AA 
‘ith his parents. He is a grad- +’ 

forms, including the double-breasted | Tae iy 
own wi 

Dlue overcoat and a scarf about the | a Se er aes “) 
uate of the Bunker Hill Grammar P 

neck with the figure “S" upon it, the “ ns ; and the evening High schools. For . 

mn as ) “ See ; : H -ears he was a member of the > 

dandy members made a hit as they co we : 5 nine year : i 

marched down Main street and ¢m- | 
Penasco City Guards, Company : 

‘phasized the local hit Ly a wreater | 
'H, Fifth Regiment, jive of which he "¢ 

; uker ‘ity | 
lid duty as sergeant. : 

success among the Quaker City 

\¢ : | 

brethren when they reached Phila- 
| In 1901 he was appointed as a 

-delphia. That visit was the pre-: 
| ropemaker in the Navy Yard rope- C 

cursor of many exchange visits he- i 
walk and ly successive steps as sec- = 

: ‘tween the Charlestown and Philadet- | 
tond class helper, first class helper, | 

“phia firemen, the last trip of the; 
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‘f +ker City vets to Bunker Hill oc- | 
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man after fifteen years service. “ 

* Jyo4. - | 
In 1906, he married Miss Elizabeth 
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cherished mementoes of the past Ancient, Jefferson and Franklin Fire | stew, he placed it on the table by the 

P: Meehan, J. S. Boyle, Johan Hunr, 

Bio City square with Wate leuetnes ‘the mutual protection of property- ithe needed some crackers and started 

(members kept a leather bucket, a|Hill 2's boys were prowling around 
T. Peterson, D. F. McCarthy, H. J. 

the firemen made the journey. ae 
Ang water. At musters out of town, : . gency, and it was always the duty to ! quickly passed out by a confederate, 

Shewan, Tomers & Company, Hong 

‘a “tuckered” by the long runs. . ‘ 
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'to supplying the Far East fleet with 
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; pale exer < They were organizations formed for la moment to cool it, he realized that “ 

durance was the test of a long run 
2h be Crane, J. J. Murphy, J. a 

Ee os the vesertoleinltront of * owners .on occasion of fires. The | upstairs after them, Two of Bunker Quinlan C. McGonagle, F. B. Christ- 

- ; tw _ |some stragglers and others who fell | 
the Bunker Hill bank and give a pub | : ¢ key for the old-fashioned bed and a | outside watching for spoil. The win- F Dist Wendie tt edad 
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1 fte hil i 
' Healey, E. J. MeCarthy, M. J. Turn- 
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ve, although an air chamber or | posed for not having the bucket filled | Dutton came back with the crackers, K ey pee ; 
ong, ina, controls the largest 

cordage works in the Orient and the 
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and as may be imagined there were | enson, E. J. Carey, Mr. Leonard, J. 
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_ One engine a month would be: fires had to descend such steep hills present protective department. It | to solve, and Dutton never solved it. 
| Navy Yard ropewalk. 

ful the amount of food and liquids | Bunker Hill 2 startled the boys by |p, 
: | Day Nursery. The winners last week 

5 that would be consumed by the mem-|a cry of “fire over to Maken.” The ore Mrs Aer, = Mre heros ac 
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dea Rien ear 6) tanta Min Sere grams Se e Metvin, Miss Duffey, Mrs. O'Neil, 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Areaee eer lex] oun. 

ADDRESS So itorvard Si. COR. 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. Qeaj- J2E SUB AREA How pw HEL e 

DATE aa. mrd /¥G0's C?) A RIO. 
ta, 169705 (7?) source 

ARCHITECT 

source 

BUILDER 7 
source . 5 

Eli2zA M. Poale — |Stus SY0S. 

OWNER 2 Patede Seaulan 7 - 1Bleos 2 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C7= 9. ¥/5.%% | 

| 3 -faw ‘ 
TYPE (cesidential} single double row fietinearsrdeck..tén,.“\apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) xs plus base menL 

OOF Elat— cupola a eo “dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame) (Clapboards! shingles stucco asphalt. asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

~de-ball play _ en clap laarnd sSat 2 232 e heose_ Rape apa’ BRIEF DESCRIPTION 3- stn .clap boa Bagh, Bipasha Para ei SY ig l recesSSed Qh nee 

base and Corner inlay zug 1 ayy Sad on frene, fer bl fae pntra ured vw | (fe. wood 

sash. S'tuthd albwe main pe BR a oq Y4-b / mgd Pt Peo at Ge Z~ 
Sr cled orre! “1 egy SPi¢ 2-3. plage Que mind fer be weleeted Corn Ce torn of 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION {minor ] moderate drastic 

CONDITION [good] fair poor LOT AREA*5°- /3 #6. sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 
Consrderzhl, maedefheahre work if heeess 

to selve Me! mastery, of this hrose's coms oo hem 
date. #50 Harvare) st 6s 74 (mpataufl com - 
penenf tn The “wll eiroh wks Zirol hse ada. 

mid (9th, hLncses baderia TG westside. 
at slarcarnier. a a acy Ear od, Booka 

Si ARCS BR ert hrs heck, © HS amectlah ie of “a 
Cargma - with Talk cago eet Of awe a (had ies pes 
Cornea, jt 1S devoid of Sry li she elements 

(Map) 



Rib i i a / blregrap by se Taps —/81¢ IE SZ yh je 

Ab leases - (608, 18 #5, 1885, 1812, 1901,191 | sted ra Jown hi) NR 
A dd lesex Deeds — 226-> 3aQs- 376- Yxé Distr ct 

x 2 FAL VOKE, : s : 
ie 2553) nee BEY, 21522, 661-15) 

newel/- Cen i] mn py + (see ) 

Moved; date if known _ 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation a 

Agricultural . Education — 
Architectural x Exploration/ 
Thes Arcs settlement ane 
Commerce Industry tees 
Communication Military a. 
Community/ Political soni 

development 4 

Significance (include explanation of themes i ee | fi 
wa “¢ / unusial , an wlar two-side arre/ winrdaw Continues yas 
rath erve repitd fun rejtchug strochua/ fern hb 
Ube, b a at a oecheaphol st/ Horacd sf, $ 7 Gata 
Cd re na? S oe. ASos Bong het orce/ Ved cel cig an Wun fatacle fenchomn¢ UIs ere ler asa’ Keerel ini 83 Scre/]. *So “fp ptars fo howe heen, expan} ik [64% nee Hn) wll | AW FEL refers too 2 mech olde- poe 

Sih ih ara located on #SeS5 lo f- Keren tel | 
ty 'S 4l- 8 Itarvarel st mend ore Ytal- se 2 oF tt 4 hwy pan { 
three -storred bteeks elec at witht Swei/ a y sae four, 

Perak ON Ls SIS “ Sel Cacress “the Ps be, Prue Ss ered WIOAe, house with wz b- <= 4 ( aa bok beck pape e Tl ee Nip ots C Seach, S hiedkinf Fo Lifton Shes ofd -2-SRypef 

cHre_ ge SE hehe Soko ee late as LOEE) OL #55 anne eas b/ - Sham om nee lta p ttle 5 sg She pres dats | 
i is 5 SF Se ) THE Drrrec tthe buses on thre, ot—wuay x lo | 

ioe fe Cae , Coens le. Pred hr da e hedge outnen” | G but, 
L PEG ht Chaat G Waco in (E72 pS, Atm it. Scan lz, Pye 

hus and Cu) Pate. ~ Sew lan, Desh my tracler, @CqQaired thes 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

h otehebas-Sp o-Ps erie Send ats meny have been the ters 7 eeeupanf | 
Ae Prof ehila x Eo V Se pL ray = ‘were bu Jt le UP The l€G05 The Posittc&nin of H 

A COors hehe Ay okteges 2 Ca. /Fh0S5 Woes wre It ~f on: -flo-melag — roe Tres | 
lS Tie (Case. se [Regen Poole PIAL EES 1692. ‘and 190 / Lave 
bteen The rapets pica Mner. es 14b/ “4 Afarg A- Hyde owned TGh6s roti 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Use Yes Taw. 

ADDRESS $2 54 Harvard ST COR. near MaIn st+ 

NAME. 
present Original 

MAP No. 26 —-/ae7 SUB AREA 
DATE Ca. (F 35—/E4/ Chor fe stron / yprePrnees 

source 

TECT 

source 

ER 

OWN ER_ source 

rz oy $ Themas Wymer z 

Original present 

GRAPHS ots yy. UE 
P a 

TYPE (residential) single (double! row 2-fam. Sececk ew Len cant. 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) oe, Plus ese nent attecc. 
ROOF aS cupola A dormers /per root S/e pe 
MATERIALS (Frame) |¢Llapboard Shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl ric (Other) stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Deubd/e, wood shin le elad Greesc Revival heore. Gee r 2-bay mach facade. Paired, KRecesse entrances vf Shert Flights of store Slips leading Fo re_ (ace ment ferent cloor ‘ fl@ukey tb ar Sealed (A i : 
oy 7 S ultcch Ore A Co) Nerrens ltd And mu paue Side’ |; hts. Entronces en freemeel bef Sim ple vert caf al} bec: «la — boards. Edges kid | Abttrn/eof 
by Simple bvscbhoards | Corner boards {4 Saca boards, tA Generel! wihdadss ar, Fell 

grcl Sur ply enframd — F756 Orxhek, fs b6/b Wood Sash. Jhrs buclding 1s tncld iio by EXTERIOR ALTERATION [minor] moderate drastic 

52-6450 CONDITION (good \ fair poor LOT AREA S¢- ? sq. feet 
NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 4.5 Pe sro enya! ays adi ny cert te a4 atrachve 
well-maintaned, prckef fence tnelos. d triangular park 2 broad Gable roof: One Ss ma//, Ge ble rdofed dormer Appears SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

PE ai S49 ments Hérvard a. Buclt te. Lalo 18305 Calis IEG aeS yates Greelc Reava| 40 Slope. 
af be L Ar, Comnpemirl “Ac Yu 

(Map) u Wall dp Prvmay Ma dk struchues ubrcch 
Starts fom #54 Harcurd st the 
2a wero evensett hrc dt (GG (farvarel ie 
(AGP OES tt 5 52,59 Harvacd St. 4S.cl 



re ; aq h = Be ieee) aps (EE 18 52 
Atlaseo - $06 (6 75,1665, ISFz, 190, /911 
C Garles bon Dicect]e ces - /j34-/ . ff rs, 
Midcle«exr Deeels arene * EY aah obit pt Wd Gites Hythe 

“Charlestinm Fn ‘se Avgusk 30 74 = A mA Sted wipes eA UIE A) 2 Dist? 
Heomewet/ - “Ee Com tury af Ton Lf” 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural ‘ Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation | 

development M4 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) gable reofe/ 

Straight for ware! ekhample of 2 Selve/ , Clap boarcl- clad, Geek 
. 4 

‘ —/;ts tdoes Che aceenk ef boy nerciys base, Corner Dad fosceeca, 

boards. 

Mrddlesex Deeds Gnd charlestrn DAcuchnjes inde call Hao 
Hatha ve. was bacl(t fr ThemasB Wyman Wd. A Yew Jal (F3os 

ou Cpa ly fEAeSu 00 > April 1686, Merdy wy man ulle Thomas B. 
tidy parcharted Ss 52 ane SY Herva Sh. Tosh Potly Goodwin 

fos /5 00.00. Fhe Goodwin [Wyman deed uviolicafiy Woot bucldings | 

Wert alr lo Catiel om tHe Jots = Saas by this bacses arm 7 

? Sur facut heatments,huveve, sks dakth] hat #9 2 and | 

S4 tentd have been buc/t earlier than Ca. (£35. Charlestrr 
Direchniea uvdicate taf ic /¢ 3¢ Thoma RB. Wa mon (elige | 
Cae Arrow St (nas Washing tm St.) IEF 2, Thomas B. lay ear | 

i ] rH Kee ee ae! Jr. , Wesf Tndva Goods Healer; (ship et 123 Man st, 
ined nextdoorfs whalis hoGo, 54 plarvored Sexe Ite Atlas indicate, | 
we eA ee Wyman mrred TAU es ercnys . 4 163 tts Propiny s Ounsh, | 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-uSe possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) | 

rs uw. TO [Sats anda 

/ 

is Wsted ag 4.2: Down ng hy (gG// 5A Ww) cea orm 

464 wos mudby Pliratrtth E. Poole. 
bata leq = the €arltesfe Tron alors $ was Knmmn eS Tan Hell 

7, The ae between ubat J's hay Harvard seers £9 and Main SF. | 
Renee er rest callecl Burial tell ar Colmea/ times Bnd then Windaccl! — 
Hut, a ew arcls pTomn Hill ayuckew 1475 beeare Numn zs Harvard fh//, » 
Toon lhl sk was changed to He vere Sf Movencber 7 1/36. All 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 
Mree Harvards —Hy Streef, plete dud Sg tau Wor named athe 
Rw. Tokn Han dace founder Hor ucte of to Ikea e., eeukey Chakutun 
feltter Ano pathy df First Chucch on Teen Hel! | : 

il Hernerses | ndcabley a Oe ty man lores to Yue estes wT 2, sf a 

be adwell, Wat GU ne Jen, er CAtent—~ hia, datuitnd av ranalel , bond, 
S Perved eS) hana Capyacel 4b QA Lynd “wceh mod illi om S 

Teo families Tn tee pper lr ial ietane “dy man Vt Socks ers Case ‘s a Sra 
. 

Jens; Garefen and Sout, re_ Cc Si); % b 4 c . ve 

9 ing Ue tid ad Dacca Pha Se HEP, O02, SEH Rone Geiering a Be-mer gander ee 



*~~TON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Q\a-\ect< 

| a DDRESS 35, 7 Hathen Sq. Cog. Yainsf- 

= IM LILES city S present original 

AP No. 2g N-(2E SUB AREA eas / 

eea\TE _ 1845 - 1650 elite 1652 HeTacty eHz 
3 source 

SXCHITECT 
: source 

BUILDER 
: source 

ars o Tis neodde WwW. oper 
original present 

3 \ 
OTOGRAPHS C.-jouy— |,rv/1 -&G 

row 2-fam. 3-deck, ten” “apt. 
(non- eacidedtial): 

“4. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) os plus ore are 

\OF ee ple cupola er dormers on! wt clormer stl ectent 
| orn + MATERIALS (Frame ae eee ; ; 

ees stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
concrete iron/steel/alun. 

cey “Kevi \ i van ram Te beauns eS ee hav se RIEF DESCRIPTION, Das 2- ig = se incl $s rs a uke ent +e gable a a ml, VAL acme, a-b Beatle: ier een STP icles ‘Nw avits at Qrauite steps (eae aived recesse'd ente 2s ttn ek Maa pameeyrmdtonss Evttry walis ahibip Crafled wacd pannel hats p SO nS On fe bal b eee lel BON Gie-wurnd ows cay 7S Je w ae AR =. ie Baud braowmaime, lintels SG 19S, — Cv. Boney (r? 

avd lornon shine linte S ata ved aaa epee tGy Upper Weer Weedeater oe ERS, cree Ss shes. 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION |minor\ moderate drasti 7 PC uraruk Faul- “19 bly -S 6.0.4 VASE BOER CORA peeps, poe! CONDITION good poor sort4929'"9 | LOT AREA 3 > 4260 sq. feet 

. een eee 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS : \ —~\Vlee = 4 

i a c sate) SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on peveneey 
[pote wie, obec pe Te eee abe aww cia ee tes Gonmetacal 
et rick: idawells erlubitratpe ttestrdtntral aa l& iS Areulrm teak Blodd_ 
% S-ruws ae = hec. ee he bre ee at-gof-2ai1F Main She 1S BW Cn elale 
he vey (Map) s BB eplSrite™* ader of witd-tate ittre. red bridle And wood re 
pricks. hunser bordiey an, bL-s Shot.) Cul- Re- Sac. 

gee Yuonmm a is ve SS EST ee Wg 

Kusw as Matty Be Giiee thon S 

UIC S set ow Cor: \c4S — Soy eA Hel Vea 

pork Co S4 he The mou Lr). Hooper cS 



eee pe Ge Seat (7 | 
Qharlestmun [Reshma DH iteteeisigte cz 
HicldleScy Deeds - #7 S57): 2025, 28 Sl &s 
eS: Os Hh eee SS cca feet (oe 
Gina ee bee - Se ae ai 1643 oe: Gq 

Moved; date if known “Charbes = “Sern ins ; a 

; cn dud Berne 1G 
Themes (check as man as applicable) i 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce x Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance Ainctude explanation of .iiciues checked above) 

The \oevck Creek Revwal dnrole Neuse, NLS Orcee lie os Hetthon Sa. 

eur any ahee +o dG. (645 —- \g SOLThHIS Noose is Goes mantel ed 
in a Uradl doo A diated =F leS\  -at=-that hue Theta 
jioop er Bee MQ mM Solel’ Ore ana te ra Wine +s Sa. que 

=. Heyer , rae merchast. eos Hath on cite ng cant 

= ca\ agsoct dts WITW Peo Smead (Athe. Wes 
ee ms mercnant Lesnard SS ONE Tp 7 that bron Sao a 

<a Noamerrs 7 cal Nai shyt et asSSoci a Wwans Uv 

ee. 
BaA 

Svan aA q cocks dealer, ye merchant, co Sctan ss “Baral, 
aumec, In Addition he Gesrat nar piled i es Ferma the. a 
lpr plare of acnist /invents ark Samuels, “hye 
Morse (194 1- 112) Oce bosderced the Sotkty ea lO eee bf ( 

EX ALAR 4 OCtin CU ak. i a 

HS \ WAS crmcd b Maur S Un 

Isto 5 Heston 9. Leonard acer Sass oat pu Char 4 hes has 

tii Hoe pers fr HG, THO. Gr Thre pop Ure 

vibes tn {hs TRON ae Mansion hore" Sp tte ate ee roo, | 

ULL oS Sankor IUQurance Caer SlhowsS YH Thorrcas Sees 

QAta large brick shochu Ce presurralls Tederat) ae p i 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for PS use and EAE oe Pha utilities, context) 

low Wood ducd - el \ OL Wh We Mitr oc le, Veo wall. 

ee aay tien ee mee Peels ms Mmanhyon S ROB Ls Gabe 

pie \ at Vauman W. male hie bound anivy tHe 

\ OU . Leomard on oa TOS MACOS or ee 

SLO ME LS ee ore pees real ~«stea be Th Charen ae 
Hathen Wes born In Gude In lf 30. tte ca me bo har leha il 
IMIG SO, Securing em pls el ab Clarke aud Barker, | Wesk Dud; 
Bibliography and/or ahd cress such as local histories, deeds, assessor' i 
records, early maps, etc.) merchants. At a9 e 2b, Hathorm c stale ee | 
O West Indta S shew e Kus aun 3H Hire Cornero f. Hl 
DNGo | anid Maun SVS See Yorm an 231 Main Sey th key fi Emoved Wis Sshkne_ Wy ~e Ground looc op Hae ad Echles | honse. (Samuel Fk Mace eta place) He rethved Fam if mer cand le or eucts n L& c 
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INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET EUAN SNEET 

iSOSTON Landmarke CoMMiss yon’ es 

Commmity : 
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CHARLES TOWN, MASS. 
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EDES HOUSE, 

{ +atN0N oye) 
MALN ES tit eCOrnew ath St. Court, Charlestown. 

Was the first house erected after the destruc- 

tion of the town at tne Battle of Bunker Hill. 

Here was born Samuel io “Orse, the inventor 

of the telegraph. His father and mother were 

guests, at tne time, of. Mere Edes, a Parishioner, 

their house then undergoing repairs® 

Drake’s Middlesex, 

Originally a toree Story house, Oullt by Davia 

Wood on the site Of his former dwelling. Durnt in 
bide AW Thomas Edes married a dauzaoter of Mr. Wood, 
The estate was in the Wood family since 1.676. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles Ham 

ADDRESS 2 Henle ot COR. \Wharuard Square, 
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ro present Original 
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rOGRAPHS C-t. to- 3/2-%4 

TYPE single} double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
Porat 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus _l2sewmornt athy< 

3 Gable cupola — dormers 2 on {ley | ap Street slope. 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards j shingles] stucco asphalt {asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 
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CONDITION good! fair poor LOT AREA Te es sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
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ape. linea Paukan2 Present ape ed. 

Moved; date if known “Ctrere snow Exlewrire ~ ~ Sere FB 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation ~ Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural xX Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military x humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 
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Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re- oes possibilities, capacity : 

cae public use and enjoyment, protection, uti hee context) 
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sibtio raphy and/or rererences (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, ) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. _ Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 29-4) Higt{ oT CORD —Cedar- Cras sts 

NAME 
present original 

No. 2€y-iz— SUB AREA 2as| 

E Ca, [%—3-LY MH iddles x 7 laws deeds 
Possibly ov./3/216Ss5 source 

RITECT Joanie Pah | — see Lage 
source 

LDER AwWho rr N e S 
; 

source 

, ew) : Ais Paces] Tamer Danese 
Origina present 

< \ 
PHOTOGRAPHS G.7— 3. Si ees d- $C 4 

V-vni 

TYPE {residential} single double |rowl 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-resjdential) . 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) hy plus loasement wlaucard 
bs adubles—#'s 29,31, 39 LOOF Mansard 24-34 Lia }- 74. | cupola — dormers Triparht -¥'s 33.35 89 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
Other I brick Fiorsistitiet sailed bach deste iron/steel/alum. 
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33-1500 34. ls0o0 
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Also: Panoraunic View- 1£4¢ charleston Enterprise’ Nu € 1440 -" Te naty 
Themes (check as many as applicable) Par smage'! i-Porct 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development 

; Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Chis /ea fawn 

Bee 34 Yeoh sk COR. Cordis st 

present original 

No. 2¢n-12E SUB AREA eas! 

& wedded. lf [Oo Teengramic Ui ew | 
source ; Stylishe <0 deper_ 

ITECT 
source 

source 

OWNER 77m; >) pency 
original present 

' PHOTOGRAPHS © =Tounn~ 3- 4 [2,3 - Blo 

TYPE (restdenetan){single|] double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) ~ 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) | Plus Lasement mrusard 

OF  Wansard cupola =< dormers Ren man focacle_ 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards ebizeles! stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) Ee stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

Modestly-scaled mansard ce Ate nea tt BRIEF DESCRIPTION Cottage leonstroctid of tsced, per i oR ae roofed Greek Seas 
Exhibits 3-6 Les. 2 cade. Bi oh. ck. lbasemerf—te Ate Assy El apa, pants Rene Hegb of) oie Cocdrs sf~ wall: Etec en Tread os bet: Gre Ton ere er Bein’ aloo r aan, rumed by pi ‘la sters hee eli Citable tu pe gee @. raat 

+ ace NArrenW Lormer leraeere : ieee are Sri iac Bad COontTacn 7, rs od Sash Q@nSard< slate shin Lg VE pesky dee a Cor es 
clart es Ce a. dcackets. 7 fac chr Srmers WwW fat eae 4 S enframementt aud bok RIOR ALTERATION ‘minor moderat veers Ne honte Pedi 

ormed eyes MYausard co e Ca. nese 7 
CONDITIONTgood! fair poor 7 LOT AREA +360 Sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS perminscitly sha at corner d Herp head Colechig.cherves of 

foeol binT copes, heacl of Cedar st 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd a pee ase 
AZT BY Toth st, = nd Sty ish elenents on 
2H sthe-wi' se ie wy Scaled mun SQrclic. 

Corte oe. <ombrne te Pan a memerable viguedse. (Map) of med 197Ge. Chor les tun. dituvledarHlee 
SnqtT, West Corner r-) tHeg 4 wand Cardss Sl thes 
hroose Serves 2S @ eae § Pein Ts prnoscte Ye: 
hezea of Ceda- sf Atuch oe Sip Shiela 



Biblrosorsebhy — WW_ZI yO S —1EIE, [If S52: 

Atlases - l¢ 75 1851872, 1Fo(, IFI( 
M:ddlesn Deeds - 7Jo/: 3B2, Say eussG AFt71.173 

Moved; date if known ( 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural X Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development X 

Szgasficencs “ipelude explore tigo of shenes checked above! ; 
's cleriveel Prom ths houses Siting oppes-fe The heal ‘ig Ceela, ats COTO 
Or-e/ wsi'nel ov / bos from tt bordered pern, The, ae Penoram.e ie om Rents (tl! Clearly Shes thes hose as 2 IE Shry gable rsot cd structure - 
43's entrance en fane ments tes ho ts its Greet. Reurval bésgiant eae 
Batic Mensard was Bdded ca. lZ#e suas sear /& Zo s RIP Stas L FS dorbnre, 
tre cetmen fs (e-«. Corel near en framements) wheel are. Smulay those +2 at Amble manrse-d hous 2f-/74¢/176 Bonker He// S} (e«-(& fo), This 
Aiatnate of er: eSye ef +h Charm ram She sty ligshnecs + Ps 
a MAAN ay : Sd rmer- Peetments Buel MPN Sacdrec. roo £ dle e. SN 
eee iar ey 2) <ef 2 Sc0d frome Cen eg < | 5 sl Ferther research ts needecl fo pin horn t- ee date of Com shuch'mn * 

VA Cl ecex aGuee Ahem re hing. for. Timothy Paneer. claret tt Numerms A 
Xplore tart, thee tine fame thes Be eee honsx Cin its able 
gare £7) wes extant b 164 ¢ - Grcltechuall -TN its gable roe fed § 

ueLel ave. been S chef ake te tes Greele Peeuval Ca e %% Wall st , Avon Plate 9,0 f3 fat : se ; » 211,13 Batter sf othr worde Ge. 1edg Aany he Tina they Fletcher's adeuin strats Sees prope ley uu 159 Ww Syrhay, 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

ie cee LJoos Thc baie Wad ond levy Co burny Vas. fo ‘a | 

TRON rsa Gagner is listed as tthrs hovse, Owner, Mole Ae unclicats Mat a pliicllip A- De mo bape been & ) tenant tlceé bane deveng thy late Pees Atvtddhijen Deeds 
ole 832, SuFPo(k DeedS- 2£47: 173 Bnd S254 21/56 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form None tdrea Charles tae — 

ADDRESS 34 33 tial, OR Caeda = 

NAME 
present Original 

MAP No. A2£eN-12e— SUB AREA east 

DATE Ca. ey 44 GHases YUrddlecex Deeds 
source 

ARCHITECT Sees ik - noesesipiees) | 
source 

BUILIER a 
source 

g OOWNE® Eduard Lawe 
original present 

\ PHOTOGRAPHS ax. - dT g- $4 

re 
TYPE single \double| row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. (non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 32 plus Lbasensert WUTENS ard 
man recade. OF Hausard cupola — dormers A Able. este per root Slope, 

MATERIALS (Frame) Clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl (Othen) (brick| [bremstonetrig |___—_—concrete iron/steel/alum. 
State/ »12usatrd cdouble house. , constre A bre brow BRIEF DESCRIPTION Stone #1} mara tact, Hie vos ean cee Sears hace ere b Oat : Pucades characterized by £/ fentravce bal” Buel 2-bay bey Bet whech rises fon the. bagemenf three stnin Ueda wacoght- sided WU1aAu Sard roe : Bronwnstone belt tan <e, yisually seperate Lasenenf Ran / loor! Low BET OES Ge shme. stys lead h2udS ony enfrahnd entrquas Then See ere i lea crm a e He, igs ¥ v ia we ve be j Bie tad by Son paraiere Luck elect ia eee ep Sa meinhing te endrateas ty US EXTERIOR ALTERATION moderate ._drastic | 

H3¢'s browndtone entrance ent-  #23Gr 1S eY CONDITION (good— fair] poorarsovorely ~ LOT AREA # 36=1u39__sq. feet Toanayet 
NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

enti blafrre wi inctized Pastt? Krau. 
Pleral design aud saw TvoTL, CoursinB IGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) , : 
Ahurce the Lutel l(afire is @ heay ,cleeo HAG 38 th h FE ure_Ce Bugle Ca. IsGt (e7 +. 
el ou, h vod ui tt, large brackets w|i neczd Prem sited atte north west Corner lrnes. Gpinictew Pa, ee sls dud of therahahd Cocdis Sts “this duntle Seqental (Map) Vatels.In general win- AAS GO VE Ta* Tee Gms Cen tact, 2) ears, cate Oorptice. WAUNSard bas fent 

: e arden “ties ECaAword 
e lit ds bree w k. denkls. ‘Mansarel ref ee ee nae ie 

Be) Reng ete: Seiana (AD LA wyenee WNn$e at du 4 i 

Dud sense , +'s BG 3G, withits Eastlalcey 
elev ee on Love i gerd saute se deemabue detacls aud maisardh Yoof 1S 4 
Bed men eS bus fmt aud a Single AL DLE -ty date"! Vergt om oF He Ge 46 

st wa a hes Ne : Hea ST 1659) wrthite Creele Revived shy lish< 
2-loara{s ; 

We. ts Adeuord The Cordis at, eA me eet 



"eS aliog Ca Oot hl Ons ai ag Wee abe eee eee Middlesex Deeds : 43G— 311122389 24u5f: Y3y IB(2> 21g _&3BS- 2436/15 1s Zt 
; ars ( 5 1ZL21G Chdrlestacn Ea fEera nse. Mac; 26, 18 8B so 

; sai 3 \ aye \ cpr eA ant rr wits: 
sd 1, Bei eh ih, rt ttt 

Moved; date if known 

‘ 
AY) 

nihen7 
He fh | a 

oe oma 
i Pd he 

Ki] 

Themes (check as many as applicabl 
+ 

| Aboriginal Conservat) 
Agricultural Education| ]| 
Architectural rm Exploratij }f 
The Arts settlem 
Commerce Industry Hf} 
Communication Military 
Community/ Politica 

development x 

Significance (include e heres checked above rer ish 
Sensili li i broader ww Tr ants, lin kad DAWA 4 § Atel gable roof 

#5 3G ,38 oe et rauk auwema the stetelled | better! desicud 
Chawmples © Wansard town hose Archi chur in Ciaels ieee 
auc ts a vel Your 2+ aule et busfiest newstiy wa the 
SANT Cd Vo# ely ato eo ada 3G 36 treqh stadud 44 4G treah sk theve imcpal aut 
Wish ca | 2SSocia bos With “Hduward Lawrenes . 

AT Some port Ca \EGK (814 Edivacd Lotnenc., Prmuncals Chile 
WA WO wiaun Fach and polis cal £. ue Sates h, H's 3(5 38 Hegh SF. =A vasa Viad been the ole al 

ae aS Osh ae pa € squad a Wood 
Small ells (Nw. eva, ) de c 55 ve ee rit Se ea wheal ws Nas park ‘a Hod trea h & yh eu Aeon N 3 were arlestiion wierpase” Aated 2Le MEG T (DI) a4, old asta 
Lorin house Shood with end-wa4\| faei a-| ; us Bont loaketa | 
put oben 2 Qarcden Udich exuded 4) Cg ={~ “heestate way cabal via @aatew on uhegls Stal Wieaisamn avden was Sate to hare passester “the beet pi -beck wy Chdrlestaon babe ol tee early in |efte, was the tre} Gwuuauder ot ¢ ap ae a ote Lieht than of Beste Col. Lonng was tr war hey a weigher and er m the Cushsm haves peeservati n vonsideration accessibility, Sr nes aaeStepRi capacity = 
Or_ public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context | of Bostan aid CharlespAan Tue Cluulecren Recerca erhiche waled all tat" Fo wake room Prothe bleck of beck houses built bythe 
late |bm. Eelwoard Lawrena afew sagu, the sld hou, here Ws 

Tam duu" Eve Ws B6and Be Hegh stv had already been fouc|f— 
when Edward Lawarnce purchand Hue alel Locag prrecty m Jan ze, «To. Lit dle as ave ficst slash of tive. isTS Chiacles(Gen tay Lystt, beled Bekusan Lawrence | Lamitun (see # 44,46 Lh of. &e biegea ph ex ntermohun eee n a Edw. Law ue) aatd Creorce - Ea Mand (#\5,000 +s this peepee, siblio raphy and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's records, early maps, etc. Mirrddile d eh ERS ir | SEE SR Soca Se par a Lagran | Elleu M. ent (4 38) ity tees LWA Wtg istecs ‘yeejeved pu Buns buy’ WY tes Mewete upon Lawnrner Cust cn, 16S. by Hee Rok, 
WA OU atest Sb s nue Un cluded Mary A. rice, 426 ted 2a dowmres Towler. fax. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Giiernls tin 

» MRESS 43 45 47 High J]. COR._ Cross st 
ya 

present Original 

MAP No. 26 aW-/a2E SUB AREA Hrgh st 

DATE « «ox. 1G 53-1¢ 54 Md dlesex Needs 1952 He Lahyre 
source ed 

il ARCHITECT 
source 

Ed ward Prath= carpenter 
BUILDER Dal olin Digule-— sO if ae 

source 

TYPE (residential) single double (iow! 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) ~ ‘4 at 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 Plus basement 

HOF £lat cupola = dormers — . 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) | brick stonetrim concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 7@:2 of flat front 3-sfory ples basemen!” Greek Revive! row houses (wu/Tfalianz ps vid oriel Windus af #5 +5, 44). pepe ek, Or red brvcle, Tremmed w/ 9rawte ave rowASfPone, . Each house Chtracterized by srde-hall Plaga, 3—L man facade. granite fades 
basement, 9-777 fe Steps within weessec| Pp well-Crafted ‘ent Ne ag hep el ncennt 
ot — > to SES les Kr ioe i Pp is iy 4 ia all 15t-F/. eg fel ja ale i Pecuom un CeucdernfPfxet byes J/esssod ¢7la esmpl rttugs intols 2d lore dC wor |e 7 wi 3). Loray’ lcaceel Orvels w/ apren panels proftet-ahnr! #45,77 S ent; 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION Tor] moderate arastie b b 5 Ys S47 cr-l S60 s(-? ere” 

brick. Sig at re- worked GF #43. 
CONDITION/good] fair . poor LOT AREA #37 7/23 sq. feet 

: 47-1430 
NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

tun gtneva/ wind S$ ; Ye peur floors exhiebt - 

simple brown sfone! sls Duck SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 
hatels andCertern 2/2, 2/) and Buclft eg. I$ 53-54 These Be Sse Care parket 
th) wood Sash. Star. shaped Ah ree Hev9g b otreché ( beturen onument S Ziad Sates! 

euds Ghd hes between floors st) wtell-crafkd cotlechm of nig 1Gthe. 
A sne oe ' of ap) ws » A 45. Blea s row) houses, Archctechrrall See beers te ee 

Iminafe 19 Bb28ln kack werk _ Solel, Strarght for Warch en mphks of Core iC. 2ble helaw raised brick Worle Reveva/ Ch ortes Pron heescn g . tyehee Ret Pins 
lornice. Bldgs. are Cnclisecl by ; vey reef aCcQAchey of W's Ys, ¢ 7 have heen *tnlivened oh 

the acddc fan af vonal winclose's aheve. The entrances 4 



a ‘3 ?) 
era i - 1816 18 5 2- — pth 

7 BGS, 186787 EF 18 G2, (GOI, 141 
Charlestmn Directenje 134 -74 boshm Directa Mes — post-/PAS cee ( Deeds — #45,47,43— 531° 16€ Go1:2847 MWe; F306 650 HAT G41 |[SOSE: BEL, 1193 266 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education . Religion 
Architectural Xx Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

pp arr ey thes Teco represents The work of Edward Pealf, Carpenlen 
and Dol phen D. Tay ox mason. Eclward Pratf was achve i Charles trey, 
buctding trades from ‘ea. carly IF80S-mecd Sos Sor caw he was relafed 
te chadlestorun carpenter Cales 'Pealf (te form mn dt tha h st /é¢ Rankin St.) 
19 1634 bet Felwarcd Buel Cafep are liskd af ulraf-if how 25 lrg h sf- ) 
a Thee proba , had Some Saft . informed Workin relahns big — mcd £7 

¢ Gark shun, wec Pare clo Booey Be cech ih Se Ses Pezkt @s a Single CAM fon 

bike. Pe lhhe Wid diene cr ts he rel Gee Charles kit keen. From Ga. [+45 —- vi 

Ca. 16866 Edward Pratf~ lived af 26 Green st Dolphin D. Tayler war. 

Bete th Charles fruin buclding Trades Bom @.1F 4S -ea,l, PPOs . Th IES 

he zs Itsted 25 2 masm BFE ALGQreen EF CM Ice hou Qu) ne a 

Pro tt) Bq [eao, helitd # (0 Summer St. COharlastaon) . Prem @ late (Kass 

ISG25 he lued af 32lork st Examples Tecaleip Wecbacee Charles tau tee Ls 

ty'g 3, 25 Oak Si- (0. ltus) and 4le—o0 Balelwin S is CLhaliatuate » rect brivele Tow 

hoes 10. 1¢49- Su), Evictente, -g “eluwretling Lovie tract efter bucldings 
WPS located py, #4345. 475 lots’ before there C2. sod ides eemshuchorn Thd lesz 
Me Intyre Ata Pp Cnet slumys goticeliy FeLi eee) elect t<, buslain on thee s¢ fe. 

but Opplerren not! tte prebant- maionry rew houses ): On x e- 22,153 
Meses Wingate of Haverhill, Atz. <6 line sold *48,45,497's lank “wih 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity ¥ 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) a 

the bucicena Ss Therecr Chub errdently nut the [preSent Lldog. to £elward Pat, 

“te land m Itigh Sf with dwelling hevse dud sthee buidings now ot | 

fo wd ov.a), fev hath Prat 2 .| 

Fauglr euclt ths thio betueen Advremhu /FF3 And March 1654 on Apel 

lts¢ Pratt Auct 1a As Sold 745 Heel, Sh (thee present Teatone row beovwte te Harg 

Thaumpsam of chatles brn , LS 600.00. ON Dttencher ta, (FAS Frethuag 

records, early maps, etc.) £G,060.00. He w7s 9 ‘macble wanker“ hx 

Petr char, #45 Hea h st basegheen tn fluenced f. Hee fo kernel 3p 
Ono the macble trades pestm —-Fuvtelf 76 of aE 5 t| 

Pat, fom 1¢64 = Gl - mm that” peor he Sold GP foa Sophia Vainderbilh- 

MeRSE fn 3 7,000-0m. Firthe neceac.u.  Wiedkishon £43's PrelETS — : 
owner Six’ yg his for. 4 j 



~ 

INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET CC 
—— Commumity : 

ch arles ee 

Property Name: 73,45, ¢7 High Sr 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below. 

iISOSTON Landmarks COMMISS oN. 

By 1615 | Stas trfos owners ine ucded/ George At Whsdrues, Ee pare. 
Ja “args tre ra tt ekg Fh, Tremming , 140 tHarrtsean Ave , Bes ton —™ #3. AlMze Burbank, marhle worker C17 tHavebesl, Bester )-F4E 3 f TE EID vtu fe ,Pestmaster wae fey Lies Ida SPT 20 SBcwtele. © ML Led @ of 
Mar Je D _ F742. M. and AOFescdecle #45 aud Ges, |e Kelsey peer ter ye A. ' ' Coeper ad on Kelso _venhl2hees Boot Co. , 414 Ae [lr st, Best en 9 (Sane ournershing ros fer for £92 (Got) / L411, M43 —47's5 comers (Mthudid 
Emma i ao aaa T- Wakhmake-- #45 aud W. A oa oz 
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Ti | THE CHARLESTOWN ENTE 

A WAR SECRETARY 
ONCE THE OWNE 

Estate Now Belonging to Knights of 

Columbus Has Pleasing History 

WAS BEST FRIEND OF JOHN ADAM 

Samuel Dexter, Member of the President’s 

Cabinet, Was the Original Tenant—Law- 

oe rerice and Sawyer Built, the Houses 

War Work drive | ter estate, & description of which was 

which the | given in the first chapter of this vol- 

ume. That chapter was written just 

after the purchase and dedication of 

the maffsion house by the Abraham 

Lincoln Post of the Grand Army of 

M Apropos of the 

now underway, and in 

Knights of Columbus are taking an 

’ gctive part and are deeply interested 

as a component in the allowances to 

care specifically for the bo abroad 

under their charge, the iter con- 

siders it timely to jot down s few 

lines descriptive of the old estate on 

High street now owned and occcu-~ 

-. pied by Bunker Hill Coungl, Knights 

= -of Columbus. Interest especially 

-~-* egntres in the fact that this estate 

--and the one adjacent, which includes 

‘a brick house making a double resi- 

dential structure in old times and 

-- now in part owned and occupied by 

Hon. Arthur Harrington, were once 

@ portion of the estate belonging to 

oe a war secretary of the United States, 

ER: Samuel Dexter, a member of Presi- 
= 

“S- dent John Adams’ cabinet, whom that | 

distinguished. executive once said was.|- 

“the ablest friend he had on earth.” | 

The mansion-house of Samuel Dex- 

ter was on Green street facing tow- 

ards Dexter Row and for years has 

been the headquarters of Abraham : 

Lincoln post, while the grounds ex- 

tended down to. Main street and 

ground to High street embracing the 

property now.in the ownership of | 

Bunker Hill council. In the early 

90's, an influential coterie of Charles- 

: town citizens formed an organization 

oes which they named the Charlestown 

one of the dwellings and grounds on! E = 

: _ High street. started and maintained ‘the Republic, and we are giad that in 

385) ~ for many years an elegant clubhouse its new use.its exterior could be pre- 

there. After the retirement. of the served for a while longer to aid in 

Charlestown. club from loca! social | keeping alive pleasant memories of 

- life as a concrete organization, the | its former occupancy 80 now we re- 

" property remained. unoccupied and a | joice that the Charlestown. Club - is 

decade ago the Knights of Columbus eee with the exterior of the res- 

purchased the same and tock poases-. idence of Mr. Lawrence as he left. it, 

2% sion. Perhaps the following inter- jand that ‘year after year they cheer 

esting facts published by Hon. Tim- the neighborhood with a well-kept 

othy T. Sawyer in his book “Old lawn, with the refreshing play of the 

Charlestown” may, as. clearly give in fountain, and with a fine display of 

detail the early story of the present beautiful flowers, skillfully arranged 

Knights of Columbus property as any, ! and. faithfully cared for. — ay 

together with much concerning the In 1850 what remained of the Dex- 

entire property once known as the ; ter Estate, at thé time the property 

Lawrence-Sawyer estate. Here is , of the heirs of Hamilton Davidson-- 

what Mr. Sawyer wrote originally for the land on Main street on which 

The Charlestown Enterprise, June 11, | Dexter Row had been built and that 

1898, and which subsequently ap- | on Green street on which stands the 

popular organizatidns of today, pur- and advertised 

chased, and the members are now | The mansion house, with a liberal al- 

using, for their clubhouse the former lotment of land, was one lo&;. and 

“- pesidence’ and grounds of the late {there were eleven other lots, four 

Honorable Edward Lawrence, 0n| fronting on High street and seven on 

High street; and thanks to them the ; the court that runs in by side of the 

- beautiful gardeq is still kept up| Winthrop Church from Green street. 

and generously. Offers its attractions | Before the day set for the auction ur- 

- to passers-by; as it always did in the | rived, the manaion house and lot was 

life-time of its former owner. There , purchased at private sale by Rhodes 

: must be, among the members of the |G. Lockwood; and. nine of the other 

~elyb, some of those who are filled de! the four on High street and five 

<-with the same spirit os he was; who 'on the court, by Edward Lawrence 

-i7 T Coawae The tua remein. 

i 
‘to sight and is to memory dear or} 

‘\ days of grandeur, when in its 

pleteness it vied with the most beau- | 

peared in higiptpresting book: _  j Winthrop Church; having been pre- 

The CharlestoWg_Club, one of the | viously sold,—was laid out in - lots | 

wards the elegant residence of Giles 

Alexander, Nathan Bridge and Ham- 

iIton Davidson in succession, wa 

its 
to those of us who knew it in 

tiful of private residences and. was 

growing more and more beautiful as 

a home for its owners and a paradise 

for the birds. 

In the fall of 1850 the foundations 

of the Lawrence and Sawyer houses 

were laid, and in the summer of 1851 

the families moved into their new 

|homes. The choice of lots was ar- 

' ranged pleasantly and satisfactorily, 

the sunny side the mure readily 

jyielded to Mr. Lawrence jngemuch 

as the writer had takea ancy to a 

large tulip tree still owilig, which 

would stand in a ¢ spicuous place 

in his garden if he fiook the other 

side. John B. andf Charles Wilson 

and Elisha Faunce Were the contract- 

ora, and the wo went on success- 

fully and h hriously to the finish. 

Mr. Lowre ‘and the writer, with 

their families, lived there as neéigh-. 

bors and friends from the summer of 

1857 to the time of Mr. Lawrence’s 

, death,-Saturday, October 17, 1885. 

: Edward Lawrence was born June 

=i : eae al 
— <™ aes 

ame ’ KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CLUBHOUSE 

2 - club and coming into possession of Ae It Looked: When Occupied by phe Charlestown Ciub and After the Lawrence Family Hed Sold Property 

| 21,-1810; in the pleasant town of 

Harvard. His childhood and boyhood | 
were spent there, and the memory: of 

it will be ever precious and sacred. 

When he was fifteen years old he 

|¢ame_ to Charlestown, and for sixty 

yeara-honored it by his sound charac- 

ter and useful life, the impression of 

which was. so surely fixed upon the 

lminds of ‘all who knew hifi that to 

add a word of eulogy. seems superfin- 

ous and unnecessary. A tender ex- 

pression of friendship and regard 

comes unbidden to the heart, but the 

head ftels no regard for emphasizing 

the good name which he made for 

himself and left untarnished and se- 

cure, "hy 
His arrival in Charlestown was 

anticipated by an offer of employ- 

ment in the furniture-manufactory 

of Mr. Charles Forster, and in this 

passed and his manhood career com- 

menced, for he became the business 

partner of Mr. Forster, under the 

style of Forster & Lawrence, and 

was for more than thirty years the 
successful manager of a very large 

furniture business, from which he re- 

tired in 1863. On October 3, 1842, 

he was made a director in the Bunker | 

Hili Bank, and became its presiden:, 

lost i 

com- ; 

os 

of his brother-in-law. Richard Baker, 

jr., he was one of the trustees of his 

:© interested 

whe Sruwe os firs, elected | 

very early in life member of the 

Board of Selectmen, he was re-elected 

for many years, several of which he 

served as chairman. After the city 

charter was accepted in 1847, he was 

urged many times to accept ita high- 

er positions, but he declined until his 

friend, Richard Frothingham, was 

elected Mayor, when he coneented te 

be an alderman, serving three years; 

land again under the three years’ ad- 

ministration of Timothy T. Sawyer 

pos tlce 

‘he lent hig valuable aid as an alder- | 

When the ' 
iman for the whole time. 

| Mystic Water Works were projected 

jin 1862 he was chosen chairman of 

| the: first board of water commission- 

ers and he held that position until 

14873 when he resigned. The record 

lof the construction and cost of the 

| Mystic. Water Works affords mathe- 

| matical evidence of the honesty, sa- 

i gacity and. energy of the first water 

board. ~ ay 3 

Mr. Lawrence represented the city 

in both: branches of the State Legis- 

lature and rendered valuable service 

in perfecting the bill for the annexa- 

(a) 
mati 

Yn 
oe 

-tion of Charlestown to Boston, which 

was passed while he wag in the Sen- 

ate-in 1872. ‘He was a member of 

the Universalist church and served 

on the easing committes of that 

society for nearly half.a century, oc- 

cupying that position at the time of |- 

his decease. 
In social left he was 

diality,. and received them with 
hearty greeting at his own home, the 

scene of many happy and brilliant 

gatherings and superb entertain- 
ments. His memory for good stories 

and his faculty for telling them at 

ithe right time were remarkable, and 

hen quiet way in joining in the amuae- 

ment they occasioned was peculiarly 

(his own. His generosity ia toid in 

| the record of benefactions in Charles- 
; town during his time, for it would be 

to be aold at auction. establishment his youthful days were ‘hard to find one in which his- name 

does not appear on its list of con- 

tributions. ; 

The eldest daughter of Mr. Law- 

rence was the wife of Mr. Daniel F, 

White of Charlestown, and after- 

wards of John Chandier of Boscaw- 

en, New Hampghire. Harry. XK, 
White of Lee, Higginson & Co., Bos- 

jf Chestnut Hill is another daughter. 
Edward Lawrence of Wellesiey, and 

continuously until his death. He was | Charles R. Lawrence, of Brookline, 
|eontna 2, 1885, which office he held 

alected one of the board of trustees ‘now the p-cr'sr: 

‘ highly ¢s-} | 

teemed. He met his friends with cor- | 

ton, is a grandson. Mrs. John Kent |. 

: of the Bunker Eiil |. 
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check for yo! 

“How ml 

_. The ans 
get the whe 
are transmi 
over there te 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Che edi glie 

ADDRESS_44,5 High =I COR. bebo. Cross aud Gren sts. 
NAME 

present original 

MAP No. 2°N-12e- SUB AREA 

DATE 1736/39 w/ te. ldo 0§ Mausgard - Uiddlesss 
+ sourc Sei cccal Mela .< De 

source 

source 

TYPE single ouble] row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2. plus bagemeut gusard 

S. 3F Uausarcd CUpalaltinSi— .«./ se). ee dormers Sper Wadi facade 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Bele [stone trie] concrete iron/steel/alum. ,_ 

par 

wan ecendbe 
de flat tear TY Greele Revival Pere ave vpdedila wtS vist Well= 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Dove Ux wore Corbelled Comta.. 4475! rises 2-stoicex lens qv 
Ota basement. she qr caseell A S lead + deegly van ein mn 

if braunstoec> - cabal) Beis. sist oe said lear i Pot 
MOOS +) a Cave vw | OW atest 

EXTERIOR ION minor 
Ca- lade \klee’ ili 

CONDITION [godt fair poor LOT AREA 22/249 |_sq. ‘feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse) 

dvcliitiebua||y 4's 195 3 | teal lL, et. vs siquchcauh 

OL a dowalc m adored unvac ubch Mprerentr 

(Map) Cure Wie oe Grenke levire| Maun 

; : blozy oat Co. a algae Cocbetled 
hav Uciuwsde 

eae Built e. lyst /2q 
Me on a View) From Dor 

vase a A ata ne aa oh 
Ni Homa pee i livlced etna gteonle 



ie a wa M aps - \s\g, i dow ae 

bANVASES - 1G 19) IK ES 18421401, [41 
Croristron ONLI - | 
Ui ddleacr es 302: 1943, a1 Yu5d W, 591 323, q24 "Hog 
R Halling” Pars cauu7c Ved Fon B aber HEL M anunenk ivy g. 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural % Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) | 

wud watl-4 ables —-as Suck 449 S5\ Heah St- Repro Ye. earliot — 

see pee ies nee i ebrnKe Leshan —\t ur) Wat bee | alix \vuss - Wh Aen Cm sfudy he ik 
\e dowd 7 Mah Wk — urd) eee ae plang. int rah, 

Wed - er tee \us4 Comrportalt in the « po Ud rise 

Wack iar qc. Vor doen bor dent Baan a perine srcQo yee [wetter 

(qyeen Curt Cross ofs- 

On Sunc_3e 13g, Ruchts Sm 47 Bowtaen, widaw, salcl le 
Wut 8 bricla dwelli heose | ute aed eae So 

Fredevcde Volomsern ym Robmsony is liskd tov (S452. 
Ouaalestren Directo ae aa He Ree aa a +q a vearGrecn 3b." but his 

ion We vst |i fdas Ree veetoung ula 

Pier aiLallensis ee Tuts Hap HP Charles aun), Fredaxccl ,ooldtis |, . 

wo Sully aisrikar La, 43, Geo lowse Cat re Cotten Leng Mund gf MYs, Shp Ny f args 

hen ta ubtde J CE Robinson) hans live”, parece cd the Pats 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use eS etre eve capacity : 
Cet Dae use we enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) : 

os Aa “roadee! Soid #4q bo Samuel Gerry of vaca 
pee ay es Aas phn ~OD. On Apes | 20, 1&xSo Sanuel Lc. efor ea les al Portrait" Sic FUG teal st Se AMloert-Souy 

is ee nae eee W300 -0D Uradtiun Verona tr 
Owulrr Gam ainior favre at MEA libre | Mate Deny .m eileen | —Bid cee tes), ron ies ae 

#44 Was mmed boy =a pc oes Downing sec? ) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc.) 
From ea (C15 cant plea 14)| SI Hea h st. wett quad hu Freund, 

Raywimd Core? > aur Wer Tecirs- CF aud tt H- Ray wand. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. V2 2M bela i en 

+ 5S Hiqghal - 

ADDRESS 53, 55 High SE COR. Green sh 

NAME 
" present original 

MAP No. SIN -/AG_ SUB AREA vac? 
S32 139 —7 LM iddletex Tred s 

DATE 55 = ce-/£37(?) —+ styli's hie 
source F 

ARCHITECT 

source 

BUILDER 

53-Lemue{ LUI (s she Por 

OWNER 55- & FE Giffer 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS Cy— 2-6/y¥-¢G 3-1/1 2-86 

#55 High St 

eo single? double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) me ‘plus Lacevicent Cc 

OF Oable cupola <= dormers Piers Poets aed. 

at SS = 
MATERIALS (Frame) [clapboards enreeing stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION #7 53- Greete Revival, wood frame clap -board clad hawse- Shayvak 
hth | blocX; long €/) Ca -sfenies) te rear, Mout block rises a Ey 2 ES BE oe fa 

house aceent/ b baseboards, Corner boards and fastcz boar... Srdehat/ plan hur trant., 
Planted b Donic pr/asters, Surmeunte?d by Cornice be gelecd eniak lah’. Reaesseo/ 
(ent walls featur well-crafled wood pannelling. Single gable rayftect claérmer ot 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor drastic #55— phes 0 cgioal has. aud 

oS ovofes Crttramcee rand &- Pawns 5 Corner beards, 

CONDITION (good | fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet thanSom__ 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Promiasaitey sited at Ne and Si corners ef Megh/Green s 
— hebszs pre vrele. Memorable Patreo duc hmm ty Ce laf 16388 -505 Wwoad frame. batisey df Green S f 

Center eof man Cadel tubs Slope. 

#565 Iho stis Q mbderabhy a|fredSIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Situated at the 
Greeic | viva | Single Farily hone kee NM ortheashk and Snttheast Cerner ‘of og Af 

which was evidey identhca! to [te¢ b st / Green st uctisechon #5 53 
#53 Itegh st. Frese, Clad w / And &©5 Green of Serve ws "fate nso iy 

~ 00d Shin 2) ts HOMSe possess § SPvec fers to Green st's interes hn 
B-bawy 2" hae, ma aA ly ae Collecthwn df Ca-lako 1€80's ~— 18505 wood 

asd S firame_ Cpeede Keuiies sd vd Stel ask. if Ind srde L raf . —hall jlan,. Its main : 

Be ietleedty prnneted oo Pixs oy haere tones ede cc Pa : vide oes a3 

ke #53 its Windnss ar Car = pacens Grsen sf JF iS Lin €. & (emphasized 

ref CXL fe Yr ape a0 L #S3 



Br toga 

Maps — 1616 (562 

AHases - 1806, 1675, 18651812701, 1911 
Mi ddletix Deeds —#53=461:70, 641-159 

el. "Chalten Cheer Fat Mtisnd 
2h Faties. —/F9F3 

Themes (check as many.as applicable) 

Chaetiutrn En -Spra. 
Moved; date if known 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

js nificance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

6aSe boards Corner—hewrPAS Dud fy Sc eal & Z 

(olaphoa.ds) and Mead some shacgh sore eee ae 
Beelt Ca. IFS #53 has Ssrqnt fea nt} hesh acca 2ssy 7 A x “nmenk 

Tames a Gaeta eee authe— of oreet arr rag most ifr MNS with 

Songs of the Greif War -"Téhn Brovns Bao « ahi On a 

#53 Was prebat butt Ca. /'3Rr fr Peers etl Hille * 

Tne cleed pie ee A Ocha ber 1S, 1653 

to Atrss Mary Clisaters mus larel. 

nettd thet #SB was 

eo Man a% 

af 7 uel, Mills 8 e1| 5 tie beupe 
a Sin le uwema >,“ Chr 4, 722. a) i cs 

Ae Same estelS rbrch Milf Clu p ; 

Es uiicch J have. |livec/ the fhe, eG Aegan Sr 7 - Fie -,— witt, wil Soy right 2nd A> fle. 2 mek arhy weal] ule ( 

5 Bice lisse in Cluck withic, @ Marr e contrac / papas as yee. 
meak | rtcddlesexr Deeds 4612/59] bebvebn 1 
@nd Tames E Green leaf eo le. Gree me Bi seg lard — 
Furzalet}h willard " 7 pt rel Sal leaf agreed that 

rdf a S /[ & 7 I May, 

Fa = ee zaty*omn 2 ze Se cd. Mpa aie / 

reg Onel erSonz] proper 7 
mer ea ee ae ee pe seat 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity | 
_for public use and enjoyment; protection, utilities, context) 
me ef Sacd marriage . Green beat alluved that “he will note. hus 

fag POSS€SSeon. Any om “Uuncch Shea m hore at the hmg ce | 
A eer ea Oe Pre ag rot! buf That REA NEY Chan Gre Soca momty | 

er uw & in 0v &c_ Nim hereol Sad ony hfe Bh : "{ JS Ame Gree i 

( wees at- #53 lhgh St nhl af feast- /&TS _ er re 3 | 
tcyn 

\ 5 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's /?/]. 

records, early maps, etc. | 
Tames (== Green pane Was ners e abe alee Oo £ the stern mn MP UW) 

Marchin <5O™ “Joh, [aromns i's u tHes Scucl HELP Fase Al 

Wro Su Thrs San tlre (es mC Cas, a detach menl—- oX Froops 

Pee: Fert Waren Wn Boshyh Herlbor. Greenleaf wrote this sen at thre ver 
Chasse of the Qui] War -sepposee “Setrred cy ay he envhn 

o Gite Comrades” Green leaf was the organisf-at Sanat Jakne 
Episcopal chareh. En 675 his eCeupahen was Iested as ™ P7202 a 

ee 

* | 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 
Form No: 

IA0STON Landmarks CoMM15s 4 ON’ 
ES 

Property Name: 53.55 Hegh of 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below. 
WH. . Cox San hy _3¢ Battery march / fos bank 

#55 Hag b sf. TI veg ing ey foem and elemen|s as ley St ae “To #S 3 eee S oe! f peta: eos Fess bly for tS. eee, ee + 
(ae ee Sarde s Loose. WAS Mmnegl Ps And rei rr ae Cuiide,, QS an fnwvestaise nT per a ‘ a face Pel poli boca Ca. nmrieloe! Bert Le Te Col; ery) ee BU tala 97 Th ae ee Hey Boe oes “Charles trun C34. S. ay et a Pes ete Fron, pete sf - From TY wich 
the (9035 ;this Levies, wae meno hg Cevage HS fe tee, VM N boo ts Pad Shees , IS Hanover sl ) Bosh Gees). A's hers Oumed ttre> [icp unh | ae gg bey: lJuas i) . = V4 Wad Duy of by @ Cathencny, ‘EC Seay ate 



hal vas Moy. dbenge” bok is ington alive! 
be # fi sare tev ~ sepa lg: A Spee rreal' 

silent: Sth FFAS. eed “fae a 

tte 

“¥: Me ued 2 LUN LT TMO y MaOR 
wow + Oe sl A eae MPS Hw meds 

watt p>» “1 Bivito! Lon j oreo 
Saher Lataliinese ew 

‘ 

=. 

amy 
- 2 <A 

4 . 

t 
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‘ 

i 
8 , ‘ 

2 - 

% 3S , 

‘ . athe 

ae 

6 r ' a 

¢ 

6) 
% + 
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. 

a ; 

fc 7 

iu 7 

f 
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i 
hy. 
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ae ff * BS 

P 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISS:sN — Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles Ttown_ 

ADDRESS 4, /. GS High st cor. hear bled <f= 

NAME 
present Original 

MAP No. L16HNAZE SUB AREA nee 
Gisc 1831 

eeds 
DATE G5: Ca. cary \$4o's Midcllescy D 

ree aa. source 
nia i SEs 

ARCHITECT 

source 

BUILDER 

Hebe Benj. Seclouny () 

OWNER#@I > Ww-t-Libhbfield 
Original present 

' ; 

PHOTOGRAPHS c-7= &- Ab at 

TYPE (fesidential) singles \double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential : 

source 

HS Nigh St: 

basemedt, Sth — #45 
NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) pl Plus Uetsement UBnsard-tGl 

lena dormeradd. —%U5S 
~ OF Gable 245 Yansard= bl cupola _ dormerss te docmer [5 pa ly te dormer 

—(o] 
MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) ea [stoneTaimy concrete iron/steel/alun. L 
# (03-Well-dJetailed, mas bowls wth Hs erate xe BRIEF DESCRIPTION Side Wall plan. lat euteanes bac tre oH ei: ts heart 

th recessed untrauce wf eriqmal Victorian, mul b —pzhel coors, langle, sin € pane it ae facade enlivened b ba+ aud string Courses of Granite (be Rizal ent aud ue.) aud 
augledbrcks Chetw. Pls [and 2 and at col-nice), Entroun, Window lintels feature incized 
Eastiakian derail. tn qeneral, windows eontain 2/2 wooed Sash. Bidq: Culmerahes ia Cornta w/ paired Cee cwity i stracqts icle mansard roof to/asphult ching <, Sealer aan Bepash te 

l 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor] moderate] drastic } docmers wf peolimanbed 
Hus #65 - long dacrem add Pr Gable Qables. 

CONDITION|good| fair poor LOT AREAg1= 2ju4 sq. feet 
5= 2040 NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

HLS - Masency, Greele Revival flat 
front own lrouse_- 2-stoiy plus 
long, BS-windus dormer Badihow. 

SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse) 
# Gl Hit, hh ot. rep resents a rela tela 

Orde Vall play. stay man fucade lake addibon tp theh Sts, cei Recessid (Map) extrang. vo| outer ' of Primer Ca- i540 - (p05 tees) lees 

Te AUS aM -replacument—i nwer coor, Buslt UW ieel Mis hewse is A ie 
Sim ple Shene sille AaundNintels ‘also rare charheshrun tam le dp low 

Aran. te basement). Tall auch I. hovsco i g4ts house is setagpart tion 
Windus. Zuidia ae a the moe typical buwwtrent wiausard Town 
Brac inal multy Coat Sage alate hovse vie Rin A buy Veer hee bf its sucfeer 
ee de warle Coratce. Grr... rol ornamentation — Grande aud aug lek lr fe 



Bibliogc ag! MF Maps - (Stk, 852 

Ay\ases—\6 bY, 1615 16 65, 1592, Fo 14! \ 

Charleston Dwechniu~ BSes —To 8 

Poston Dicecthniga— Past ie 15 
ESE eee tS - 45> 1GU4 AIL! Lo ( 
Se 5V —- 21s > Zao: 7, OR ng 

Wile So PFI lee: SRREL OT G53, 232: 84d 
Moved; date if known Charlesthrun Enteprrre Ste cl . 

SsthaAtniv. BSunkulh ll 
Themes (check as many as applicable) aie mea ce 

Wm, Z, Lirehfeld 
ecreatior Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural x Exploration/ SCiencevan 

The Arts settlement inventic 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humani . 
Community/ Political Transpor: 

development hs 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above? 

banding and lintels wth wncized Easflakran i- taj | (A 1 argh st fh) 
HLS Itegh St. reprecents Sa rather ahatg ht-fnc. TNR Ch tn vate 

he sicale Fam PATE Stdrihall QlAN Greek Levita| bouse 
wt pe. a+ ranks awme tu frst lorick hentes bus (ft lon bes | 
nba Lefween Soviows st) Gua Yo nument square, * Gl Htrgh st. 
has detent! cant Wistsccal uoaees ae! ah torn MAL aad 
\umvec dealer William & Liteh Geld. Toten Years 44S tha h 
ak Was she home of Morr otro Aressear , Freeman Ce S 23 ectae 

A. Litch fetd. The Littehfetds patd  Theherrs ef Charclec A”. ( 
aulett B,0cD fe His laud “urtth the budding s Thherten 4m Ape\ ae, (ESL. [eve Preble Reards iddles?) fm Cicer A pesca 1 \ews ; . ; Pe stor ttdune ITE | This heose's lot Appears VUacantan | eco ee mwora Snsurcance Atlas and the 145 Atlas of Charleslou 
Wiaus & ite eta “isas bora in Cohassett, a the PS et Fa oli t ., Pog + \sel. sini Att paar 2€ cliarle strep OW SEL Ao Same Year 2s Lat ARS | 

On). he was 2 dive ctn of tthe Reed Fim? hire Co. 5 £ 

*Deuwth Keene _N. tH. and was 2 member ef the Geo ace Lites 

Prothers ,£ Nath Vernon Trcliang aus Reshkn Ma whole sale 
Juurbec clealercs. te was “* a opular Sau Vio"! aldin 

member shcy s Wraak Numtrmcs local doetal | Ceure org anizabns. 
rhe. \toed at lo \ Hea h sr- jeg ee Si —- Ga. \SJos. a Lo | fay Marcia 

Towle is Visted as This Pre gery Ser = | 
#65 Heqh st, was built Ca. cory l6¢40S— OW Tuly 28, \&40  Renjamen 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's , 
records, early maps, etc.) Betl ,chemrstoft Clrarlestran sad tess ‘ef fo 
esata vor uieaperc ashy of Charleston iphysecean ton W925 10. Céirubny 

mar, AAMC Mire track dabr dees ae Smee ras | ees 4 ears | (ea SS —1a0r) Hele waited Vncal ep pete ‘ a re 
| 

| 

ve eae al listed ay M0 112 Cem dressers— IElo0'S ( partmers tn Seweat| | poe Chase,“ Curmers!', 4 Micdleser st) and Lorroces Mockutaebialote i 
(<10's Bley Ie mae Deore ance’ evidently on ty Huy she Rivenc2) ; Ry L4. Uae 7 
KM. Coandis1en owed this hace. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area ch 43 RS A 

ADDRESS 2 rah ST _coR. © ppasi te =iWwesk apace arse a ae 
j a: Werth. ae NAME rw ‘ST Enisc Creve Or ING | 

present original (afer Cee. Jordan 

Bucideng , The toays Cluk 

MAP No. Q&N-12 SUB AREA °*+ Pesten—. 

DATED Wert, ely wooed Ca. 1126 0 2) ‘erunneesl- A Gnter 
source + [omnlite 

———--- 

ARCHITECT S.J. F Thayer tl Combing 
5 source ical mE, cs 

BUILDER 
source 

OWER Tiny Methadest Sooty / Boys + Girls Club 
original prese 

PHOTOGRAPHS Q7- 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
Chur verted um clab 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) plus 

JOF_ Gable cupola -tywer po longer chKlas{ dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
Other)|brick , stone trim concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Muchal{exdA atalrenoki church emshoct J + he ecle - Saud Shr 
New. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION ‘minor moderate rastic 

CONDITION good [Fair> poot] LOT AREA tho o sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 6: buatcd sl€ew wal a Reeods trill. 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

Overtime , Trinch, Wectthrodist Episcopal 
Church has Leen greatly Altend and 

(Map) + PAE Se Ea i ae oh Uses 

Wnte onion) tte cCt dm Od Re BOM ak ee | 
from A ee iris Jpee led. L SE pabyer 

L ate Fou ary 20 ae re oe tf es2- 

Lior ap bri cud rv sen wah tn Gm They eae. 



SB vliography ~ AL\aog - ISLE |S" Fe, 16S (89z, [901 ,19/]. 

Sega by, mers tie aye ater Cina PRs gnse 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation ; 
Agricultural Education Religion x 
Architectural X Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Vaurnenred | | weles Hat UL ated “Wt Picea mevely — 

lone WW Ye Cus Temar naa with hel low walls 1 ra 

Sce We cdg et oe (ca ems was laid. Thera s oe 
>\eyrAder pl cooes Owl Bans AG, ts Hamer |, had os GL 

Gann; POA se Hee basement won fled Salod Re i: 
V\ ctr & vo apysoaeln War Wade fe vont BCR tad ee eee 

ham mA cla DR | atte bo wclduly rer mm Hie hr . 

Peeves U+@_ Las FOUN 16 Pare Sta thot Brarvetrt 

WMernlight ¥ nae Ut Cd oe) thy ont Kone Vis ithe abt 

War , VOUT IN ie Tewenr , IRV es ae pari Caer 

seen ley Shows | perl POL” 1 detives|- Bia Cr 
i a ees : sang WL | pri Jealy 10h Gal 

Ucste dh Cyr Bosal oh a Anal | 
(Auk tthe Sear label" Buyl she ( roses, 
Hon masa Bison cc mye tag eal 
(totter we] Io Wood sh) uw Salt (te al ec Z os 
pide etal Consid Cepeda Bey: 1s -use emer eRTS ie Capacity 
for public tag and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

oven Uiy» oshm oli lawcHy ropest Chen Judan . Th has eee 
cece tare eaten with Me Bous Checks 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's. 
records, early maps, etc.) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. «“Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 72 High St. COR. near Elm St. 

\ ia NAME 
; present original 

Salem Hill:Elm St 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker St 

ee DATE 1863-1864 Middlesex Deeds 

nave source 
vh j 

ie ARCHITECT 
_ source 

BUILDER 
source 

OWNER Marshall Simonds 

original present 

. PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 6.3/6.86 

i 

TYPE (residential) Ginglé) double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) y plus athe dh Jae Meenas 

intact 

90F mansard, octagonal slates cupola --- ——Cti—“C™CSC OMS 3, pod imented dormers on MF 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) (brick) (brownstone trim) concrete iron/steel/alum. granite basement 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Red brick mansard townhouse w/granite block basement 3-bay main facade 

w/distinctive brown stone entrance arch, multi-panel pilasters--recessed entrance area 

exhibits multi-panel treatments. Still intact are original double doors w/transom. Windows 

exhibit brownstone entramements--cornice beaded lintels w/circular and rectangular panels 

(on ]Jst fl). 2nd floor windows display simple rectangular brownstone sills and lintels. In 

center of 2nd floors main facade is wooden oriel w/apron panels and dentils at ortdel cornice.* 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic TN ae ce mre eae 

CONDITION (good) fair poor LOT AREA 3372 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS House situated on edge of high ground along southern 

edge of High St. 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, #72 

High St is one of the most elegant, architecturally 

Lintel detail of ]st floor windows ambitious townhouse in the survey area, reflecting the 

repeated on fascia board of wealth of its early owners Marshall Simonds, Provisions 

(Map) dealer and Thaddeus Richardson, grocery store prop- 

cornice (w/large paired rietor/distiller. This house is noteworthy for the high 

brackets flanking rows of quality of its design, craftsmanship, and materials. It 

_ smaller brackets. Bay window ranks among the finest examples of an Italianate/Mansard 

projects from east well. townhouse in Charlestown. This house was built for 

Marshall Simonds, provisions dealer c. 1863-1864. On 

Sept. 1, 1863, Simonds paid Henry D. Austin, Esq. 

$8,000.00 for this house's lot [891:160]. Five years 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 | 
Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 . 
Charlestown Directores: 1834-1874 
"Souvenir of Charlestown and the Bunker Hill Monument" 1843-1893 

Middlesex Deeds: 83]:377, 891:160, 1061:597, 1130:65 / Suffolk Deeds: 1783:83, 2109:34 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural xx Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

deve lopment XX = 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

later this probably was sold by an Otis Simonds (occ. unlisted) to Martha G. Richardson for 

$17,000.00 on July 7, 1869. During the 1870's and 1880's this house was sold back and 

forth between Thaddeus Stevens [occ. unlisted] and Thaddeus Richardson [of Briggs (Philander 

S.) and Richardson, distillers, 63 Chelsea St, Charlestown]. By 1893 a Julia M. Burbank, 2 

widow, owned this propery. By the early 1900's a Mary J. Fiske owned this house. The 1875 : 

Atlas indicates a stable to the rear of this house. Late 19th--early 20th c. atlases show 4 

a rectangular back stable on this lot. | 

Thaddeus Richardson, this house's second owner, was born in Stoneham, MA, March 14, 1809. © 

Educated at the Academy in Sanbornton, N.H., he went to Lynn at the ate of 17 as a black- 

smith's apprentice. After a year and a half he removed to Malden where he was self-employed ~ 

as a blacksmith/stable keeper. He lived in Malden for ten years and during the latter core 

of the time operated a stage line from Malden to Boston. Together with Henry Van Voorhis, 

he next started in the grain business on a site later occupied by the Fitchburg RR. [in i 

Charlestown?]. By the early 1840's he and Edwin Bradley opened a grocery store in Chat 

By the late 1840's he had formed a partnership w/John F. Hartshorn in a grocery store on ; 

Blackstone St, Boston. His next business venture was with the form of Richardson and Chapin, 

which, like the former business, did a distilling business for five years. During the late ~ 

1860's he turned to farming on his two large farms in Stoneham, MA--during this time he . 

and his brother built the Stoneham Branch R.R. According to "Souvenir of Charlestown" 4 

(1893) he bought 72 High St in 1871. He spent his retirement caring for his real estate 
4 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity i 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) . 

interests. He was a member of the Charlestown Common Councel in 1873 and served four : 
years on the Charlestown Water Board. For sixteen years he was a member of the Winthrop S 

society. 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.“ }Area Charlestown 
ee 

ADDRESS 74/76 High St. COR. near School St. 

— NAME 

present original 
Salem Hill: Elm- 

No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker Sts. 

c. 1848 

source 

{ITECT 

source 

source 

mamR Andrew K. Hunt, Thomas Hooper 

. original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 6-4/1, 2-86 

TYPE (residential) single (double) ro 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement, attic 

OF gable cupola 222 dormers modern dormer addition 

(wood ) 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shingles ) stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
a. brick as concrete iron/steel/alum. a ; Stata eee eee 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Interesting variation on the Greek Revival double house long main block 

composed of 3-bay side hall plan segment (#74) and 5-bay center entrance segment (#76). #74's 

recessed entrance is enframed by Doric pliasters and heavy entrablature. Fascia boards appear 

at cornice #76's recessed center entrance enframents consist of fluted pilasters with bosses 

containing anthemion (?) motif. In center of fluted entablature is a rectangular panel contain- 

ing a sheet of wheat motif. Still intact are the double multipanel front doors (and granite * 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor (moderate ) drastic shingle siding, modern dormer on #74 

74-3530 

CONDITION (good) fair poor LOT AREA 76-5000 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

* front steps). Walls clad w/wood gTGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 
shingles (both houses) windows ; 
are simply enframed #76 featured Architecturally, #74, 76 High St. represents an interest- 

2 widely spaced and pedimented ing variation on the more typical Greek Revival double 

dormers. (Map) house type built in Charlestown during the 1840's. For 
° ap ie 

one thing, #74, 16 is more substantial in terms of Scale, 

standing 2-stories tall w/broad end wall gables as opposed 

to 1-1/2 story, cottage-scale double houses such as #20 
and 22 Russell St. Usually 1840's Charlestown double 

houses have patfed entrances w/six bay main facades. In 

this case, the main block's segments are treated as 3-bay, 

Side hall plan house (#74) and 5-bay center entrance 

house. #76 possesses one of the finest Greek Revival A 

Broad, 2-bay end wall gables. 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Old Charlestown - Timothy Sawyer - 1902 - Charter on “High Street, sixty years ago" p. 448. 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal _ Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political ' Transportation 

development XK 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

entrance enframents in Charlestown-fluted pilasters are surmounted by bosses with Greek floral 

motif and the entablature exhibits a sheaf of wheat motif set within a rectangular panel. 

#74 and 76 High St. were built c. 1848 for Thomas Hooper and Andrew K. Kunt, respectively. 

Thomas Hooper is listed as a bank officer in the 1848 Charlestown Directory but does not 

appear in the 1852 Directory. Hunt was a cashier.at the Suffolk Bank in Boston. Hooper and 

Hunt purchased #74 and 76's land from John Harriss of Manchester, Ma (et, al) on Oct. 16, 

1847 Osee Middlesex Deed 511:367). This land is referred to in the deed as the "souther 

Lots" (laned for Nathaniel Souther, deceased) #76 remained in the Souther family until at 

least the early 1900's. By 1866 William Hunt, clerk, at the Suffolk Bank of Boston owned #74. 

ant During the early 1860's, William Hunt was listed at 63 Pearl St, Charlestown. By 1901, J.J. 

Catherine J. Coleman owned #74. J.J. Coleman (occ. unlisted) evidently owned this house as an 

investment property. The Andrew K. Hunt heirs are listed as the owners of #76 in 1901. 

At the time of its completion in 1848, #74,76 High St. faced the Odin pasture-an area 

bounded by High, Elm, Summer and School Sts. Next door, at the corner of High and School 

Sts was a wooden building which was the homestead-estate of John M. Fiske. The Fiske Garden 

was large and extended half way down towards Main St. #74, 76 occupys what was the High St. 
portion of the Fiske Garden. Sawyer notes that Andrew K. Hunt, Benjamin Bruce and Charles B. 

Fessenden were the occupants c. 1850. The section of High St. between Elm St and Salem St. 

was set out c. 1790's, early 1800's. High St. south of Elm St. was part of an old road 

system (at least mid 18th c.) which incorporated The Salem Turnpike, Adams St. and Elm St. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use ee SRAQVEN Braco a tags utilities, context) 

to Bunker Hill St — 

Bibliograph 

records, ea 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS _75 High St. COR. Elm St. 

. NAME George Robert White Fund Health Unit 

present original j 
c Salem Hill: Elm- 

ve 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker Sts. 

1928 on cornerstone 

source 

ITECT 
source 

source 

City of Boston City of Boston 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town - 7-6/5. 6-86 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) institutional - public health facility 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement 

OF flat cupola = —-- dormers -- 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone trim concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Large, well-designed masonry institutional building--Georgian Revival 

style. 5-bay main facade with center entrance enframed by fluted Doric pilasters and sur- 

mounted by entablature inscribed with "Health Unit."' Above the entablature is a broken 
pediment edged with modillion blocks. In the center of the broken pediment is a well carved 

pineapple. A broad belt course runs the length of the facades between floors 1 and 2. Ionic 

pilasters appear at the building's corners and "support" an entablature which reads "George 

-_ BXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 16,478 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS a 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

Robert White Fund." Above the entab- The George Robert White Health Fund Unit is a well- 

lature is a modillion block stone designed example of a late 1920's Georgian Revival 

cornice and a balustrade. The institutional building. Its facades are characterized 

balustrade Map) features by a pleasing symmetry and polychromatic red brick/ 

square panels containing engaged white stone trim contrasts. It is situated in a 

t usters. ion densely settled residential area of mid 19thc. 
dwellings. During the late 19th c. this lot was occu- 

pied by three contiguous wooden structures (forming 

an L-shaped configuration) owned by A.P. Toppan. 

A 



Bibliography: Atlases: LS7SVTLSSS, “1692, T90L 
Boston Evening Transcript, Jan. 28, 1922 

Boston Year Book 1924-1925 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education x Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian x 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

This building was erected with funds from the George Robert White Fund. George Robert White 
(1847-1922) was the owner of the Potter Drug and Chemical Co. He was an investor in real 
estate and for many years was known as the largest individual taxpayer in Boston. His 
philanthroy encompassed the funding of a building for the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy 
[see Fenway Survey] and generous sums donated to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Children's Hospital, as well as a trust fund "to be used for the creation 
of works of public utility and beauty." He also provided the funds for the stadium at 
Franklin Field. Further research is needed on this building's architect and builder. Boston 
Building Department Materials did not yield information on this building's construction cost, 
architect, etc. 

Preservation Consideration (accessil #4 
for public use and enjoyment, prote: 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. ¢ syArea Charlestown 

between School and 

ADDRESS 86-98 High St. CoR. Salem Sts. 

s NAME "Clapps Block" 
3 present original 

Salem Hill: Elm St. 

No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker St. 

1871 Middlesex Deeds 

source 

ITECT 
source 

source 

Frederick Clapp : 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 4.6/3.86 

. J-uni 
TYPE (residential) single double row - 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement and attic 

OF Mansard cupola -- dormers _1 double dormer per bldg. 
Pee MeL WhO 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 7-unit row of Italianate/Mansard houses. Main facades feature 2-story 
octagonal bays and flat entrance bays, short flights of stairs lead to recessed, 
paired entrances. Still intact are bracketed doorhoods w/pendants. Cornices features 
flurid brackets interspersed w/dentils. Double dormers feature sawcut floral motif at 
center w/dentils and small center pediments. #90 is the most intact of this group. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic modern siding 

86=1627 
CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 88=1404 sq. feet 

90=1428, 92=1454, 94=1479, 96=1503, 98=1529 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse) 

#86-98 High St. is an attractive group of wood frame, 

Italianate Mansard row houses. This row adds considerable 

interest to the streetscape via repitition of octagonal 

(Map). «14 vag ax'> “bays, byacketed doorhoods, dormers, etc. This group was 
We > built \by- Frederick ,W. Clapp of Framingham c. 1871 and 
tak: was “subsequent Ly known as "Clapp's Block." On 

SARS cd: \ Decéiaber ’ 30, 1870 Clapp purchased these lots from 

George R: and Catherine Baldwin (Middlesex Deed 1145:225) 



Bibliography: Maps--1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 
Atlases—=-1875, 1605, (Love, Lyue 
Charlestown Directories—-1834-1874 
James F. Hunnewell, A Century of Town Life, pp. 96-97 

_.Timothy T. Sawyer, Old Charlestown, pp. 117-118 
Moved; date if known WAU 8S 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal . Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural X Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian ‘ 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

for $65,000.00. Clapp's Block is located on a portion of the old James Harrison estate. 
The Harrison mansion stood in the center of the block bounded on Main St., 114 feet and 
126" on High Street. James Harrison well-to-do merchant and real estate speculator 
built this mansion in 1799-1802. Harrison died in 1812. In 1817 the Mansion House was 
sold to Capt. Thomas Beckford, merchant. He died in 1820 and his widow owned this 
estate until 1828. During the 1830's, Loamine Baldwin, called the "Father of Civil 
Engineering" lived here. In 1870 the estate was divided into house lots by Frederick 
Clapp. #86-98, were evidently built the following year on what had been the site of 
Harrison's small orchard which was enclosed by "a high rough fence." In 1871, Linwood 
Pl., the cul de sac, to the rear of "Clapp's Block" was laid out and the old Harrison 
mansion was moved to 16-18 School St. until it was finally demolished in June, 1964. 
Frederick Clapp retained ownership of Clapp's Block until the early 20th c. During 
the 1910's and 1920's the houses in this row were sold to various individual owners. 
#94, for example, was sold to the Avon Home on November LG571920; 

Preservation Consideration. 
for public use and enjoymer. 

Bibliography and/or referer « 
records, early maps, etc.) 

s | eta 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.-.'Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 100 High Street COR. Salem St. 

NAME 
present original 

_ Salem Hill: Elnm- 

““™ No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker Sts. = 1 ee eee 
E c.1799-1805 local histories 

source 

fy 

moHITEGCT 

source 

[LDER Oliver Holden(?) 

source 

Shadrach Shattuck? 

James Harrison 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 6.4/4.86 

7 /one half of a/ 
TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus basement 

‘OF low hip cupola es dormers -- 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone granite concrete iron/steel/alum. 

basement 
BRIEF DESCRIPTIONHigh Style Federal masonry house--the surviving half of a former double 

house. Situated on granite block basement, 2-bay x 5-bay mainblock. Center entrance 
w/wooden enfr. intact surmounting front door is eliptical fan light. Entrance lintel 
composed of header bricks. Windows are fully enframed w/well-carved, projecting moldings, 
6/6 wood sash. House culminates in projecting wooden cornice. Rear wall extended above 
roofline as firewall w/linked chimneys. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic double house reduced by one half 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA Sq teat 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Corner lot, white picket fence along High St. 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 
100 High St. is an excellent example of substantial Ca. 

late 1790's/early 1800's Charlestown housing. Built as a 
double house c.1799-1805, this house was reduced by one- 

(Map) half at some point in the 20th c. It is part of 
Charlestown's remarkable collection of detached, mansion 

scale houses--a collection unmatched by any other Boston 

neighborhood, including Beacon Hill. This house represents 

the only extant evidence of the old James Harrison estate 

which encompassed a central mansion house, orchard 

(High St.) and lawn on the block bordered by School, 

A 



Bibliography: Maps--1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 
Atlases-sb875,7 1885 2189 2eLoO! 
Middlesex Deeds 

Old Charlestown--Timothy T. Sawyer--1902 
Century of Town Life, James Hunnewell 1887 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal . Conservation 
Agricultural Education 
Architectural X Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 
Commerce Industry Mf 
Communication Military i . 
Community/ Political a 

development X es 

Significance (include explanation of une 

— 

High, Salem and Main Sts. James Harrison was a well-to-do merchant and real estate speculator 
Interestingly this double house was a secondary residence on Harrison's estate. Harrison's 
mansion house stood in the center of the block bounded by High, School, Main and Salem Sts. 
Built 1799-1802, it was "a square wooden mansion, two-stories high, resembling the Dexter 

elaborate grounds." This house was moved to 16-18 School St. in 1870 and was demolished 4m 
June, 1964. In any event, Sawyer sheds light on 100 High St's beginnings (further work 
is needed to untangle deed chain at Middlesex). He states that "the double brick house 
which stands on the corner of High and Salem Sts., was also built by James Harrison or his 
father. His father lived in the half of it that fronted on the fruit garden (this orchard 
was located on the site 86-98 High St.). His lot was enclosed by a slat fence, in which 
was a gate opening into a pathway that led through the son's garden to his house--a é 
convenient and pleasant connection of family estates." Hunnewell lists James Harrison's 
widow as living here in 1812. This house's deeds have been traced back to 1816 on 
Sept. 28, 1816. At that time Elisha Wheeler, Charlestown, merchant sold this property to 
Elisha Phinney for $2,000.00. This lot is described as "parcel of real estate near the 
Second Congregational Church, bordering the garden of the mansion house of James Harrison, 
deceased, purchased at Auction (lately) by Capt. Thomas Beckford." This deed mentions 
"the brick house." Evidently Phinney owned both halves until the house was purchased 
by Isaac Warren and Geo. Warren in 1833. By 1836 Timothy Fletcher, lumber merchant, owned 
both halves of this house. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Fletcher sold the "missing" half to George Stimpson, Jr., gentleman on April 15, 1847 
(501:261) for $3,200.00. This deed mentions a circular fence at the northeast corner. 
Stimpson in turn sold the "missing" half to John Mullay, trader/furniture dealer on 
June 2, 1856. On July*7,_1856,.Mullay sold it to Henry Caryl of Charlestown, cabinetmaker 
For $4,000.00 (741:322). This deed mentions the circular fences at the northeast 
corner and the adjacent brick house of Timothy Fletcher. The 1875 Atlas indicates that 
by that time Caryl owned both halves. The deed chain associated with the extant portion of 
this house does not indicate when Caryl acquired #100. (Starting w/Franklin G.R. Lennon 
from Charles M. Hosmer, June 25, 1886, 1729:354). By 1901 F.G.R. Lennon is listed as the 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. ; 

owner of #100 and the "missing" half was owned by a Francis Rayner. 
This house is a survivor from Salem Hill's earliest phase of residential development 

during the 1790's and early 1800's. It may represent the work of Oliver Holden, carpenter, © 
and/or Shadrach Shattuck, brick maker. (see form on 231 Main St.) .”“ Holden lived “frre 
Federal mansion on the site of the present Oliver Holden School on Pearl St. (behind 
the old Hotel Salem). He moved from Pepperrell, Ma. to Charlestown in 1789 and became 
a major real estate speculator, builder and merchant. The establishment of a Baptist 
church across the street from 100 High, on the site of the Hotel Salem, in 1801, was 

House (still extant on Green St.), but plainer, without a cupola, and surrounded by far less 



{00 High st, 

indicative of the growth of this once rural fringe area. Building activity 

was evidently encouraged, in part by the completion of the Middlesex Canal 

in 1803 (southern terminus at Charlestown Neck) and to a lesser extent by 

the establishment of a state prison at nearby Prison Point in 1804-1805. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. « “Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 105,107 High St. COR. Pearl St. 
Cavearlaot. 

' NAME 
present original 

; Salem Hill: 

>. 29N-12E SUB AREA Elm-Walker Sts. 

Ca.1881-1882 Middlesex Deeds 

source : 

TECT 

source 

source 

Thomas Doame. ; 
original present 

- PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 2.3/.86 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential ) , 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus basement and attic 

“OF Mansard cupola = dormers 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brickbrown stone sills concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Large Mansard apartment building, constructed of brick. High and Pearl St. 

facades characterized by high degree of surface plasticity. Pair of octagon metal oriels 

project from Center of 4-bay High St. facade (spanning fls. 2-Mansard). Pearl St. facade 

exhibits 3 octagonal bays--both oriels and bays carried through to attic level and 

treated as dormers. Windows exhibit gauged brick work lintels and brownstone sills. 

No. 2 Pearl St. entrance reached via flight of brownstone stairs. Entrance exhibits handsome* 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA Sq. reeu 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

‘replacement multi-panel doors and SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

os giana a " Ne Sa ate The former Hotel Salem is the only apartment hotel 
a 2 ea al + A ae ep" in the survey area. It is a relatively early Boston 
ae aaa = ally PE area example of this building type. Built c.1875-1885, 
“ : Of py +8 : the Hotel Salem predates many Back Bay apartment hotels 
exhibits high, full basement w/ (including John Faxon's Hotel Victoria at the corner 

wide arched openings. these of Dartmouth and Newbury Sts. (which date to 1886). 
ww Appar represent entrance 5 It is situated on the site of a Baptist Church that 

to stubles was built in 1801. The Hotel Salem has important 

historical associations with Thomas Doane, civil 



Bibliography: Atlases--1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 
Old Charlestown, Timothy Walker, p. 332 : 
"Souvenir of Charlestown and Bunker Hill Monument", published by the 
Bunker Hill Times, Charlestown, Ma, 1893 
Middlesex Deeds ; 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) fg 

Aboriginal - Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural X Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development xe 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

engineer and prominent mid-late 19th c. Charlestown citizen. : 
As early as 1801, a Baptist Church was built on this corner lot on land given. by 

Oliver Holden. He lived in a Federal style mansion that was located on the site of the 
present Holden School. Dedicated in May, 1801, the Baptists worshipped in a wooden 
building on this site until 1810--in that year they moved to a new church on Austen St. 
The church was sold to James Harrison, merchant (see Form on 108 High St.) and by him in 
1815 to the Unitarian Society. It became a Methodist Church in 1819. Methodists worship 
here until the 1850's. Sawyer notes that "After a time the steeple was weakened by decay 
and taken down and the church was changed into an armory for the Prescott Light Guard. 
By c. late 1860's the old church was used as a dance hall. In Ca. 1881 or 1822, Thomas 
Doane purchased the old church and erected "The Salem" (Hotel Salem) on April 8, 1881. — 
Thomas Doane of Boston purchased this lot from the Warren Inst. for Savingsfor $7,050.04 
(traced back from Suffolk Deed 2768:529). ; 

Thomas Doane had a remarkable career as a civil engineer/inventor. For years 
he was associated with "all the railroads running out of Boston, but particularly with ~ 
the Boston and Maine."" He was born in Orleans, Ma. Sept. 20, 1821. He apprenticed with f 
Samuel M. Felton, a leading citizen of Charlestown. Thomas Doane's career encompassed 
work as head engineer of a division of the Vermont Central R.R. and resident engineer | 
of the Cheshire Railroad at Walpole, N.H. (1847-1849). In 1849 he returned to Charlestow 
and opened a civil engineering office. He and a John Doane (son?) were responsible for 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

the street plan of Waltham's southside in the Crescent-shaped area bounded by Moody St. — 
and the Charles River. In 1863 he was appointed chief of the Hoosac Tunnel and located 
the line of the tunnel, built the dam in the Deesfield Rivers to furnish water-power, 
and in this work introduced nétro-glycerine and electrical blasting for the first time 
in this country. He also introduced compressed air and introduced the machinery for y 
it, and had a large share in invetning the pneumatic drills used then. In. 1869 he went : 
to Nebraska, where he built two hundred and forty miles of railroad on the extension of 4q 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy. He played a leading role in establishing Nebraska's 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc.) 

first college--Doane College, (Crete, Nebraska) was named in his honor. During the 
1870s he served as consulting engineer on a number of railroad projects and was 
a director of numerous Boston area charitable associations. Doane died Ca. 1900. 
"The Salem"'s owner in 1901 was John Doane. 
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“BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. ,Area_ Charlestown 

ADDRESS 114-118 High St. COR. Sullivan 

NAME 
present original tS ath 1: 

MAP No. 29N-125 SUB AREA fe tewei ber: Sts 

DATE -c. 1886-1890 savy sang !) )Suf folks Deeds. Atlases 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER patrick J. Donovan - Atlas 1i et 

source 

OWNER Patrick J. Donovan : 

original present 

- PHOTOGRAPHS C-town - 6-4/6.86 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus basement 

Spur’ fiat cupola --- dormers see 

(wood ) 

MATERIALS (Frame) (clapboards) (shingles) stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) (brick) stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Group of three, threefamily Queen Anné houses-main facade treated as single 

large apartment. High, Sullivan St. facades sheathed w/clapboards. Side, rear walls constructed 

of brick. 3-bay main facades display recessed entrances, bracketed, pedimented door hoods. 

Oriels w/wood shingle aprons span floors 2-3. Windows contain 1/1 wood sash. Bold entablatures 

and projecting cornice below roofing. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 
rE U UE EEEE EERE

 

CONDITION(good) fair poor LOT AREA 114-118=3132 sq. feet 

Needed ORS Ge oh ho eee I EE NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS occupys large corner lot. 

nn eee eee cece re enn cance a ec aaa anemia amine ieee a RS SS 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, #114- 
118 High St is a well-designed example of late 19th c. 

Queen Anne multi-family housing. Built to house 3 families 

each, the group's High and Sullivan St facades are charac- 

(Map) terized by a high degree of surface plasticity w/recessed 

entrances, projecting door hoods and oriel windows. 

Textural interest is addressed via smooth clapboard sheath- 

ing and the rougher wood shingles of the oriels' aprons. 

Curious classical notes are struck via pedimented door 

hoods and bold entablatures. Built c. 1886-1890, #114-118 

High St's lot was purchased by Patrick J. Donovan from 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases=--16/5, b3855) L692 2 90L 

Boston Directories: post 1874 

Middlesex Deeds: 302:323 

Suffolk Deeds: 1737:94 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 4 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Sabrina Nudd on August 19, 1886 (Suffolk 1737:;94) for $1512.50. The 1875 and 1885 atlases 

indicate that prior to this building's construction, this lot was occupied by a rectangular 

wooden house and small wooden shed. Sabrina Nudd and her sister Abigail P. Hall had purchased 

this lot from Temple Kindall on February 16, 1831 (302:323). Patrick J. Donovan was a mason 

and partner in Donovan and Co. (Patrick J. and Daniel Donoval) located (along with Donovan's 

residence at 38 Winthrop, Charlestown). Presumably, Donovan & Co. was responsible for the 

construction of 114-118 High St. Patrick J~- Donovan was active in Charlestown building trades 

from c. 1883-c.1915. He is first listed in 1884 as a partner in Donovan and Brock (Edward), 

masons, house 44 Chapman St. By c. 1890, Donovan's business was called Patrick J. Donovan and 

Co. (with Daniel Donovan), masons. For many years P.J. Donovan resided at 38 Winthrop St. The 

segment of High St between Training Field St and Elm St is a very old road that dates to at 

least the mid 18th c. (shown on maps depicting Battle of Bunker Hill - 1775). The segment fr 

Elm to Walker Sts dates to c. 1790's-1818. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area__Charlestown 

132 High St. 

ADDRESS 23 Franklin St. COR. 

NAME — 

re origina 

.) De : Salem Hill: Elm St. 

, 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker St. 

3.1834 Middlesex Deeds 
source 

source 

Caleb Pratt deeds 

source 

Caleb Pratt : 
- — —e ht a original present 

. PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement, attic 

.0F gable cupola -- dormers 1 on Franklin St, side 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Greek Revival, clapboard clad double house. Sidehall plan segment (#132 High 
St.) abutts off-center entrance plan (#23 Franklin St.) segment's side wall. 2-bay High St. 
end wall gable features recessed entrance w/granite step and classical enframements (pilasters, 
entablature). To left of entrance is small narrow, 2-story gable roofed ell). Two bays on 
Franklin St. facade closest to High St. are part of #132. Remaining 4 bays part of 23 Franklin 
St. #23 features entrance enframements identical to #132. This bldg's edges are accented by 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 1750 sqs feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Part of unspoiled c.1830's streetscape of single 
and double dwellings between Sullivan and Franklin Sts. 
Nee eee eee ee ——— ee 

Marrow corner boards. Windows are SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 
simply enframed and contain 6/6 
wood sash. Pedimented dormer is 

located at center of Franklin St. 

#132 High St/23 Franklin St. represents an interesting 
variation on the more usual 6-bay main facade, paired 
entrance double house theme. Here, its two segments are 

facade. (Map ) composed of a side hall plan, end wall gable main facade 
segment which abutts an off center passage plan house 
with 4-bay main facade. The curious little 2-story, 

= / gable roofed ell to the left of #132's entrance is 
apparently original to c.1834. This house retains its 
clapboards and elements, most notably, interesting, 
primitive-looking entrance enframements consisting of 



Bibliography: Maps--1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 : 

Atlases: 1875, 1922 (Simpson Heirs own this bldg. until early 1920's) 
Middlesex Deeds 194 Si Sheeetscx pe 

Charlestown Directories ABR OP oe 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural 6 Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political = 

development xy 
between Sushvan and Frankly, shy 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

simple pilasters and entablature. It is a very early Greek Revival building within its 

immediate area. 

#132 High/23 Franklin St. represents the work of Charlestown housewright Caleb Pratt. 

He was active in Charlestown building trades from c.1830-c.1853. He lived at 28 High St. in 

1834. Evidently he lived in the 23 Franklin St. segment from 1834 until he moved to 

Chelsea, MA in 1853. He was responsible for a number of primarily moderately-scaled 

dwellings in the area between Elm St. and Walker St., including 32-36 Pearl St., 31, 33, 35 

Walker St. Further research may indicate that Pratt also built #120 and 126/128 High St. 
#132/23's lot had been part of the estate of Major Timothy Walker during the early 19thc. 
Major Walker was a merchant and one of the wealthiest men in early 19th c. Charlestown. 

He was the first president of the Bunker Hill Bank (1825) and the First Pres. of the 

Warren Inst. for Savings. He was elected to the state legislature in 1815, 1818 and to the 

State Senate in 1825. His home was apparently located in the vicinity of Walker St's 

intersection with Main St. Walker's House was described by Timothy T. Sawyer as "an oblong- 
square building of good-size, 3-stories high, fronting on a grass plot and garden. 

Walker's estate continued across Main St. to Walker's Wharf. For some years Walker conducted 
a large slaughter, packing and shipping business from this wharf. He also owned a great 

deal of land in Charlestown--he was in a league with Oliver Holden of Pearl St. and 

Richard Sullivan Sr. of Boston (owner of lots adjoining Sullivan St.). In any event Pratt 
purchased this lot for $300 on July 28, 1834 (324:226) and sold it in 1854 to Albert M. 
and James M. Stimpson for $2,500.00. The Simpsons were "traders" (611:380).. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as. loc 
records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. + -sArea Charlestown 

YHillJ St. (#2-10, #12-22) 

ADDRESS and 1-5 Mystic Pl. COR. off Cook St. 

NAME 
present original 

Bunker Hill, North Slope 

MAP No. 29N-12E “SUB AREA Elm-Short Sts. 

DATE c.1848-1855 Middlesex Deeds 

source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

William Bragdon, possibly others 

BUILDER (Geo W Page Aaron Snow) deeds 

source 

OWNER William Bragdon : 
original present 

Hill St.-C-town 5-6/3 
- PHOTOGRAPHS Mystic P1l.--C-town 5-6/5.86 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 4 4: 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus inaomannes tana 

‘OF gable cupola : dormers__1 per bldg. 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

In general, these BRIEF DESCRIPTION Picturesque enclave of modestly scaled Greek Rev. houses. 

houses are characterized by side-hall plans, 3-bay main facades, most original entrance 

enframements intact (Doric pilasters, heavy Greek Rev. entablatures--#2-10 Hill St. 1-5 
Mystic Pl.). Windows are simply enframed. #12-22 Hill St. and 1-5 Mystic Pl. represent a 
double, back to back | row ye Pl. houses l-story below grade of Hill St. 

a ae Fo 
Entr. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION. Pie 

CONDITION good fair poor 

enfr. missing from #4 Hill St. 
moderate/ drastic double dormer added to #2 Hill St. 

Fabric of main facades mostly altered on 1-5 

LOT AREA see 29N-12E sq. feet Mystic. 

Hill St. possesses one of Charlestown's most picturesque 
NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS streetscapes--two groups of modestly scaled wood frame workers 
housing borders curving path of Hill St. 

side, heavy rubble stone retaining wall is situated below grade of 

Attractive white picket fence borders tiny front yards 
of #12-22. On Sackville St. si Pag F : 

EEO eE—eE—eE—EEeEESEeeeeuevese 

(Map) 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

Few thoroughfares in Charlestown (or in Boston) can match 

the cha&mof Hill St's streetscape. Much of this enclave's 

charm is dependent on the curving narrow path of its 

street, modest scale and Greek Revival elements of its 

buildings--broad end wall gable profiles and a variety of 

street grades (a one-story difference exists between the 

grade of Hill St. and Mystic and a two-story grade differ- 

ence renders #2 Hill St's main facade as 2 1/2 stories 
and its Sackville St. wall as 4 1/2 stories.) #2-10, 12-22 

Hill St.) 1-5 Mystic Pl. represent the work of William 



Bibliography: Maps--1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 
Atlases--1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 
Charlestown Directories--1834-1874 
Middlesex Deeds 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 
Agricultural Education | 
Architectural x: Exploration/ ' 
The Arts settlement | 
Commerce Industry | 
Communication Military . 
Community/ Political 

development X ! 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 12-22. Hell sb f 

Bragdon (probably w/assistance from Aaron Snow, painter and Geo. W. Page, painter) William 
Bragdon was active in Charlestown building trades from c.1842-1852 or 1853. In 1842 he 
lived at Mt. Pleasant St. During the late 1840's-early 1850's he resided on Allston St. 
Hill St. and Mystic Pl's lots were part of Enoch Cook's upland pasture (see 1818 map). 
Enoch Cook was one of "the well-known Morrocco Dressers" of Charlestown. He was also a 
wool dealer and real estate speculator. In any event, William Bragdon began to buy up 
parcels of the former Cook lands beginning c.1849 (see Middlesex deeds--551:178). 
Evidently Bragdon was responsible for laying out Hill St.--Middlesex Deed 551:343 5/4/1850 | 
mentions a court on passageway 25' in’ width laid out by Bragdon."' Aaron Snow, carpenter, was) 
an early owner of #8 Hill St. He was a carpenter based in Orleans, Ma. He sold #8 Hill St. 
on April 8, 1855 for $1,560.00. | 

Owners of #2-10 Hill St. in 1875 included: John McCabe, "painter in Navy Yard, f 
house 188 Chelsea''--#2; John Tearney (occ. unlisted)--#4, James Ormond, hackman-- 
#6, John McNellis, machinist--#8 and Thomas Kehue, laborer/upholsterer--#10. Like Hill Sta 
Mystic Pl. was developed by William Bragdon (referred to in Mystic Pl. deeds as "painter") || 
Mystic Place deeds (541:231) refer to Plan of land belonging to E. Cook made by L. M. Felton 
in 1839--Middlesex Book I, June 26, 1849). Owners of 1-6 Mystic Pl. in 1875 included: | 
John Duff, trader--#l (Duff bought #1 from Jos. G. Holbrook on Nov. 17, 1860, 841:347 and @ 
Holbrook, a trader bought it from Wm. Bragdon on May 23, 1850 (551:386). James 
Gallagher (occ. unlisted at #2 (Gallagher purchased #2 from Geo. W. Page, painter, 
June, 1849 Owned #3, 4 and John Flynn, "job wagon" lived at #5 beginning in 1854. #6 was | 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) /-5 Hysr7¢ PINe 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles fousn_ 

BUORESS 7 eWay Rood: .. COR. wesiavesp wd, +s—~ 

NAME 

present Original 
: Salem Hill: 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Elm-Walker Sts. 

DATE 1875-1885 Atlases 

source 

(Photo) ARCHITECT 

ae source 

BULEDER 

source 

OWNER Thomas Doane t 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-Town - 4-3/4-86 

TYPE (residential) single double row  2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) ay 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus Basement 

20F Low pitch cupola st dormers -- 
Wood 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 7-unit wood frame late Italianate row. Houses rise 3 stories from brick 
basements to low pitched (practically flat) roofs. Main facades characterized by 2-story 
octagonal bays and flat entrance bays. Facades enlivened by bracketed doorhoods with 
pendants--also brackets on bay windows and at cornice. Front doors flanked by sidelights 
and surmounted by wide, 3-pane transom windows. Windows are simply enframed. Details 
appear on first floor bays" lintels. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

#1=866, #2=828, #3=828, #4=828 CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA #5=828. #6=828. sq. feet —— a ee eee Eee 

#7=1062 ; 
NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Picturesque enclave of late 19th c. woodframe Italianate 

row houses, attractive 19thc. streetscape, faces Holden School's rear wa 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) . 
#1-7 Holden Row is one of Charlestown's more substantial 
alley-enclaves of wood. frame 19th c. dwellings. Although 
its facing materials have been altered, this group retains 

(Map) projecting, bracketed elements whose repetition accounts 
for much of #1-7 Holden Row's charm. Holden Row was 
named in honor of late 18th-early 19th c. Charleston 
preacher, composer of music and real estate speculator 
Oliver Holden and is more directly and significantly 
associated with Thomas Doane, civil engineer and leading 

A 



Bibliography: Atlases, 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

! Boston Directories 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

mid-19th c. Charlestown citizen. #1-7 Holden Row was built at some point between 1875 and 
1885. The 1875 atlas indicates that Holden Row's lots were part of Thomas Doane's property-- 
Holden Row, the street, is not shown. By 1885, Holden Row's houses do appear and were owned 

by Frank S. Mason. He operated Frank S. Mason Real Estate and Insurance, 3 Dexter Row, 

Thompson Sq. Charlestown. He resided at 106 Corey St., West Roxbury. An advertisement in 

the 1910 Boston Directory for Mason's business states that Mason was also an auctioneer. His 

"specialty" was "care of estates." Further research is needed to determine Holden Row's late 
19th c. tenants. During the 1790's and early 1800's Holden Row's site was part of the 
extensive land holdings of Oliver Holden (see Form on 107, 109 High Street). 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) - 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area ChAar-ks Jour 

ADDRESS 3, Jefferson Ave. COR. heap Bartlet 

J NAME 

present Original 

MAP Nu. 27VU-/2e- SUB AREA eas] _ 

DATE cv. (670 —-/#96 vededle tex Plan (44 are rn c 

source Mie 

} ARCH}. =CT 
source 

BUILLER 
source 

OWNER x 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS Gye | oh as a 

TYPE (residential) Singlel double row  2-fam. Jececk .. (Len anc. 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) / plus bysewent, 2the 

0F Gab le cupola — dormers — 

MATERIALS (Framel) \elapboards | shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Piminuhve cottage — essanh ail ashy lis Fre — Shays | Cog , 
rectangular form, center hail Pplau, Edges aocer  tee/ ieee AAITHS CflrnEecr boards | 

Also base And fasere boards m evidence . clad w/ Claphoearcds. Replacement Front 
= witty Saini ase rh caamy/ hariacatal entrance tn framenents . Brick. yi ae cg 

NE. wall feabnresr 2-shuy ,/bay x lbag addéhon. 2 4the wiaduws ptr gable conterning 
6/0 wowed Sash +» Brelq enclosed by qable ree fi wf refarn eaves. 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION fmMinor] moderate drastic 

CONDITION good. fair poor LOT AREA 725 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Faces narrow ,Crocked af/ew Kamm vs JSefhlersen 

: Vv N7ucked milan sehind Pe: haves of Beat lett 
Gud Trentn ar #30 Te fhecteor prevides 

a gh onrpse of a “Seeret” cha rlesfewn ae 

(Map) Z Wwo-/c/ of ah co tec aller w KG 

Due di minadrere 5 Os le Are feateratliy , 

rt 20 Jeffarsor Ave is the most nudes 

Scaled hous, ww Thu Charles Ton bteshN rc, 

Bucldine ¢ Es eal Fhe U9 *e RP allay 

ee aye View of Charles lRuan Restrnt. 



21 bhlograph E Haps NG he toe 

A+1 49s ape 1g #6, 18 62 1592, 140 1911 
char (tstormn os vs 

isd¢e Petuoravte Vi ew - pieaie ee. [BesTo 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many -as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts | settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include ex ein of themes checked above) 

Shnss thal; #30 Was never hr “ sae fo a eg 
clear 
etre Ook es Tooke Ag ican ee 
essential a@s Poy is od al ede 

ea piapite® base aud dimer beards wu Th fg tears 

inte ple A fo simple harea) verbres! ye Set ’ 
Jefferson Are 18 Hhe outer mo nef eon the 1/5- li fiproayee 

OWned Drd cbeveteaprd bo ea Bek MM rie ee Ee ASS0ci 3 hoe, 
beg SEES, pact 1&3 9. eRe, rs @ rhoch- hasrowes 

lon h-: sieved Sy FoF hy gn Ge pre 6 

ee i &. (&fo-1& 4%, Barley Ss ps Quper~ Wes any Iv. 4. Hafi™ 
Cote) [> [Ee 5) Brae Short ees ance b al Tamer Dynsvat . 

From C2- (540 wut] The tobe [god s this heomte wor ad by 

Pe the Dorwvan. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use ausvipelities! capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Cho-|., om 

ADGRESS | jesus aniee | SST COCOR Chae bat 

) | NAR” 
present Original 

MAI No. ASA)-“I2E” SUB AREA e4< ie 
(682 Ue intyre Atte 

DATE Op. 1) 65a- W53 Mi dd lesen geass 
( source 

my / ARCHITECT 

source 

ny a i Bu: DER Peer Itub ~ bee rive chive - deeds 
source H ib 

2 ~ s— 
BOWR A-“Tobn BH. RO Lad 2. | 

Y AS Original present 
2 \ 

pre PHOTOGRAPHS Qy--2- S| 213,4,5 - 36 

TYPE single \double| row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
eae 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) = plussbacules tt 

3 OOF + lat cupola —_ dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
roanstone trimmings | concrete iron/steel/alun. (Other) brick 

ant, al vo | eM on house Cc as rock 9 BRIEF DESCRIPTIO eo tae spaplaee 2 ee weeded ene ee Filson Sey \yasewents rhs f ot ew mee Sip striconl ce gies nou se PotseSses “a fl lat 
eurrcraute \o aaah \ epbraper ay lb how No Pate: PTA, w/ Punt doors lanlud aur Dov ic pilex S$ Sumov <n £ fle pauetrausent Wel inf bea inwl? #2 o Victorian w lum sa \ase wits + |'s Geen chee Cat tare at Hn Se Ny ea Wve vel fee aanee Oe Lute, Intra “AWW RIL WEE Cen, set ot) Pons Deo a tekal (XE ANwe wothduias ave heav4 erackitrd \o Ceca He EXTERI ERATION ato moderate drastic 

— |0Gq6 CONDITION ood] fair poor ____—_—sS&LOT’ AREA Gre 1. descr feet 
? 

fh, me co S 
wa \ 45 cq | € ectyrecs seloa|_ 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

Be hattle id EE re aes [Bon kee tll lsat at aca 
Opening on te tip PY door Weeds wre ST 
ay Vee Uihowws w/ heey SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

Vue diod \o Archite ctuvall 4's i. Dr ene st Ranks Cornice rom Ste ey lb 4: 
Pra oents. Toth wivudaws ¥ Ceca aww re WA dre elegant” svouspl 2S 
Wow Gre Canin hiadsd arch! OPA ohn mrad \ Conhtny masanrny Charleshnys 
+e Cosy (Map) iron Laleany Crritg ind yow hovsing. Swplicct) acon pene yest arnule OW winka | Qacty rom bx destan a Scale ise mess 2e+trat- 
>| no Nene en 2xra\ W tuduare peo p< re gree and Com sihorca mean ¢ 

~ 7 (ZSi wart Qtek simple lor ewmstmme We aud \ ntels., = Be conidia hbuw Bont taleade Masts. LENNTeRL 1) Weock $a recheckis_). Bt Bis. He aeepehcay c castro! Su dovole ; OU aAIN dupends 

7 wel 2y¥2eritgd (i f SES UA SHS, 



Biblcaraphy _ M ees aired ete 

coereRata! 1615 1665, 1842. TOU At 

are OWun os tn aD areenent ceS | 

i Vididieweno ther Soo ia Th Gio ee ee, 

2- Vi bt tS 4 Foi tdod. #612043 
Chuartes aun | | By aks Taverexrer = thc 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 
Architectural x Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 
Community/ Political 

development rae oe 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) [ 

2ofeame ments , Fail Sen ornch a EES Sie ee o¢r ees Sud nnekeee | 

cas acy oet ee Aas aNd deep cleted costiran Cerne Se 2y- | 

wet + res sd Gea APS, Coda, = al, ae ar) H's | 2. Gaui 

ee are. attrachye, ANANSI SNS et ae ee lomw 6 ot 

oe ea eu cvs Wane, Hits hi - 2a. | ane Ea cuter Sl Sg See Was yea 

of ioe orice ra Mone mnt Nee ey ae WwAS- lst-+tea ct d develop 

Saya re 15 BG. 

Sen cuuns\ ats. Vet “appear Gos (ots 6 aud“ uN Foe Pray a f 

Hi tur Ke H21\ MU eaament Nocesahons ‘heave eye uth, 

NS \st ara ck wenr Quchcened Shee \oe AN, eal Aven ee 
residintial deve lopemint oteuas Lexing tm, ee 

ank Com Cord 15 Vhe navies spo Sard S Were. “2 

Modo Scdle @ao wee? all en arie af US Eh #-| > L crane \ S 
TAVLAND CAD WEE clerk | eee Ho heseiet tu. ~ sone eeee 

s~nuMeny UBAL. . Fecal iy few Were: ss Bea f 

wes PUvISey hue \sz). =a aarp biSotal Minutiae 
Uri adlesex oods age pet Tate ee wee Caen ee bherlbet| 
AOL lor see S 2loszrrel SS Cum 
nna a arer (accessibility, goes Bossipunieies, Capacity STrochyan, 
for public use and Hime! protection, utilities, cont xt 

Bee ee, Cee Ayers dialer ae etre ha ke eae we 
wtka \AAd, el \ art TANewe. Peoyedy sexo je ae ae eB reo Velen, 

eee neeRcd to en She rear va Ue y yo “UV F CA eis ae he 

—A+tu dd usnle Ce, beth #1 0nd i eat oe daa Xs os Ot 
VQn4a WwW wr UA hk Sem et ea eee Vaca { 

rahe algae ae sk weac mot eS re Dubya ey 
\Swos ena \gtos 42 was wwd |, pheclis lar G.. Childs aad 

MNES 
We 2 idion) ome Lik Wever Bey ieee thts proparty Bos ae 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor 
records, early maps, etc. AOS ciel 21.1 Wee Gaara ‘th: lds faba Or) aa 
#2 umbl\ Ca- -1905 | ve [cet a UL ee oe? oS ett cal enn 

i 

pbasaiee Sore Saat wnidicalts s ty Beets ; ee ete 
dts eae LSaee- ia ious tea bao ata ee a 

Bank and a Christoohn On Jun 23, ees 
iRymes Seld Hlaurelat tp Frances f. seh fs gPeses glen, —- kelby st Dest 

vgyizee (24m | Hee e doed menbount (tar as Cauca 1G accor HO ae 
aud Cornice dud other ProvetunS and ty swia are adS over “he laud 
ads ota q rhe Seidth eas stde_ of Sacd Gra Prownniar, ¥ Biter 
toe We ee oe ure eae liveedo— aie Wee NS oe al M.EeSullivawn ©1458 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area 

ADDRESS_LawirewcEe ST COR. at hegg H Phcpys st 

a . NAME Plhepps St. Cemetery 
= | present original 

SUB AREA 
———— 

source 

source 

: “ “4 J int a; “Wha i 

a. ae a “nu ht I iy 

. regal, agra ya 
a 

source 

ae ty ‘cau 
aes 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
_—__ooo—:._— n.nhRn—nk_=—e—=e=e_eeeS 

TYPE (residential) single double row  2-fam. Ss eck er ten werap ts 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) plus 

OF cupola dormers 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

(Map) 



Movedj.date .if known, - 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal ' Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political 

development 
aie 

Recreation 

Religion 
Science/ 

invention 

Social/ 
humanitarian 

Transportation 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 

| dT 



STON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Chutrlechwn—_ 

ADDRESS. [8,20 Lawrenes, st. COR. Auskn st. 

NAME by 

present Original 

EN IEA cs G3 ly 
DASE L018 92. BoeteviBidgs Anp-torferw. fo Bucld 

source April 12, (692) 

ARCHITEC? J-B.wWilson i 
: source 

BUILDER Y- &.wileuen o 
source 

Jog h FR ketch 
original present 

\ 

[PHOTOGRAPHS CT 2-W/rjo-8F 

PE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

OF STORIES (lst to cornice) i plus bydge mers 

JE Flat cupola a dormers — 

TERIALS (Frame))\tiapboards] shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone ——CCcO/@Crete iron/steel/alun. 

IEF DESCRIPTION Larqe U-faw: | preheat cla Dead cla lll Qutat otc ee s 
ics SB-Shrias Orden brace va 8 aoe Sacede Peete, pared a 

OM. Cover v wal “ & N U ‘ad yeedw 

aS Ava ‘ied Se alata ak aus Cag ord te Sh ne a ee ie ns : ree le, 

mus Wome coors [vi dette peat ts Bath walls < bs aed Create’ col che me) 
woud). oRnta: ie SN, Cas io tr CA A 

; a be Partartaty ho TERIOR ALTERAT wi dake. fp areas ces 2-1 to 
log — + - 

NDITION \good | fair poor LOT AREA @223—1*-20 sq. feet 

TEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS -P; re wre lot 

ee OVIOS wini s 2-3. 

ne\ at Lawdrenw fie ieee SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

UINe really” Tien nie, — deledgheet 1,20 Lawrie ot. Ts of nihcant 

ech on \w OM Nexte aS y nee Leg: rcbeubng Dniels ana lolde cut Wes armel ea Dede window enframomusrs , entry 
ae Cov w0Ce, ri Av") OX mMulh- Q a a ars a bear Mere ene bias 

Carlior Werstr dow, alt Ria ay o « 

(ea. lathe. $20 Lawaene sk eee. 



eae Se Rhel. s -—I6[/§ \ao<— 

AA laser - 6 | eda eqs, aaa Fi | 

meta ges > athe 

as Vornrh cea ae W282 

Moved; date if known 
f 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development K ‘ 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

vow etn duasthcal\4 “baups Grid the - Urban reunet , moe wed 2 

ne ON ¥1¥, 20 ack. sureas @ Sob aki, 
Spear: bo tte Ob Rest ]Washin spon sh. OMas ‘whe fe a od 

wi Mouse +6 20 \ratwrentg St. 1S aac nie rest eS a | we 

y ek y Cc Bees f builder Ton “S- Wien (active Ca. \SBe- eanka 

\A0oS \ ace Loum on 47,49 Monumerid Ave . See cep \Ferwcebion) 

ei Vowel Cee tecally Snimed bb See ra tet 

*proloa ble cont eh lana iver 5 aut aoe Wak ding Wes 

ownedby © Ori Wwe Courpbel 

ia 

Preservation Considera| a 

for public use and enj( 

Bibliography and/or re 
records, early maps, e 

SE AROVE_ ee ae - 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area_ Charlestown 

ADDRESS 73, 75 Lawrence St.COR. pear Phipps St. _ 

NAME 

present original ; 
Main St.- 

MAP No. 28N-12E SUB AREA Rutherford Ave. 

DATE _c. 1845-1846 Middlesex Deeds 
source 

ARCHITECT 
= source 
| John H. Burrell 
1B: BUILDER and Milton Hall, Jr. deeds 
=i source 

OWNER Burrell and Hall 
original present 

- PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 1-1/4-86 

TYPE (residential) single -double row 2~-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) ek aes 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement, attic 

ROOF gable cupola -- dormers 2 per main facade 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards anaes: een asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl, #73 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Double Greek Revival houses with brick end wall gables. Main, rear 
facades originally clad w/clapboards. Houses rise 2-stories from granite block basements 
with small square windows. 3-bay main facades w/paired entrances, simple pilasters and 
entablatures. In general windows are simply enframed. Each building is topped by broad 
gable roof and two dormers. “, 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic modern siding, picture window added to #75 
73=1060 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Faces Phipps St. Cemetery 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 
- Together with 61, 63, 65 and 67 Lawrence St., #73, 75 
Lawrence St. provide the Phipps St. Cemetery with an 
attractive backdrop. Although these houses have been 

(Map) altered in terms of form and fenestration, these 
houses retain their original form and some mid 19th 
c. elements. #73, 75 Lawrence St. represent a relative- 
ly rare Charlestown/Boston example of a Greek Revival 
"brickender" double house. Although Phipps St. is an 
old way leading to the Phipps St. Cemetery (dating to 

meen i action 



Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as_ many as applicable) 

Aboriginal . Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural * Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked. above) 

at least the 1770's), Lawrence St. was set out as late as 1845. #73, 75 Lawrence St. date 

to c. 1845/46. Apparently, these houses represent the work of Boston housewrights John 

H. Burrell and Milton Hall Jr. Burrell is listed in 1840's/50's Boston Directories. Milton 
Hall Jr. is first listed in the Boston Directly of 1853, although deeds indicate that he was 

involved in Charlestown land speculation by at least 1845. During the 1850's he lived at 

Cherry St., Boston. A Milton Hall, carpenter, is listed in 1840's directories at 5 

Jefferson St. [Bay Village]. Presumably this was Milton Hall Jr.'s father.. The Halls are 

listed for the 1855 Boston Directory. Middlesex Deeds indicate that key figures in the 

development of nearby Essex St. were also involved in Lawrence St.'s development (e.g. James 

Hunnewell and Lowell W. Chamberlain). In any event Burrell and Hall sold #73 and 75's 
lots for $500.00 to Thomas Hooper, Charlestown gentleman, on August 5, 1845 [Middlesex 
472: 82]. Hooper is listed as a bank officer, 168 Main St. This deed mentions "a new 

street called Lawrence St."' but does not mention houses on these lots. Houses are men- 

tioned in an indenture dated Oct. 15, 1849 between John L. Taggard, merchant/Isaac Cook, 
machinist/Edward Ward, trader and. John H. Burrell/Milton Hall Jr. owners during the early 

1850's were James Hunnewell, Middlesex Canal Co. agent and later treasurer, #75 and 
city treasurer Lowell W. Chamberlain [see Middlesex Deed 551: 434]. By the early 1860's 
Dennis Gillespie, driver owned #73. By 1875 Gillespie owned #73 and a C. Simmonds owned 
#75. Note: the 1818 map indicates that these houses were just to the northeast of 
Chapman's Wharf--across a cove from Cg4iipman's Wharf was the State Prison at Prison Point. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity ; 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Nearby Auston St. ran southward to the Prison ?oint Bridge, which, in turn, was linked to 
Craigie's Bridge, and ultimately East Cambridge. ,;4{73, 75 Lawrence St. is a product of 
Charlestown's 1840's building boom--a boom trisgered inpart by the comming of European 
immigrants to the Boston area and the trend xtoward selling off land during the waning 
years of the Middlesex Canal's profitability (1%40's, 1850's). 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area clyprlestows 
#45 Lexma ba hel 

Lexi hyo _avpress y -y4 | gee. bAcct COR) rg ean 8 Fe 

ral present Original 

4 Ns ube SUB AREAS 9 py al 

BATE Attu - WwW deduecd fee B.H.H.A. | 
Ps euent— hn ote source dhevels a 

Oud (C4€ Matlin4 Pinerdwuc 

Vici ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER 
source 

Wart 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS CI-— | a 3- ay 

B-- 
ASS jlrow) 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

2 age 
TYPE (resid ential) single 

Sisuat Fesadénes a) 

PULPObSSLORIES (1st to cornice) Zz plus kanweu 

oF \at- 15 able - ¥-l cupola — dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame) Iapboards) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION fetes ilpaesting, Che i en wodestty Seth Werd bauer 
Cy eek Roornpel and Dhelia vas houses. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION ‘minor moderate — drastic \ 
H 51 — 1150,103 6 

CONDITION good - fair | poor LOT AREA ®'s g- 1 -S¢e 29N'28q. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS hove benders waveow Seruia” passeqeurary whch 
Mor alley. scale raw" Gurene | | 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

Builk ea-WwHos Aki howe df Leetughm Ave. 
ad ote fom Wa eourlreck p\ LA : clerrclopamient oH 

(Map) “du Bonlter hs Ul Wonumeut— Associa) unm PO LN 

yack in Rruds \h LU — Ne lr var lols 

Ncotn gold eee . Wrino, HA (x89. 

Ce | lols Woo dL On Sarr
e Bote canie i eae 

Ou Caen y ok he est Spe 

VWo 



oib ogra a pdaiee is UGE 

At\dses -\«S AYES 88S, ISYZ 14O1, (411 

Mullion Poin dvace View" — ike Ug 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural m Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked sore) 

SH DORE Lrdneng Ho nunedk Sq. obit te 61 (fo S. 

Le rraaten fre arc Uomeardd Ae WAC 3 cet ot bo 

CGaAvre a AeA Co Spa) b> gulhey Sein. davely pv — 

NUN Win sit eset 4 a, Gv tory C Ah SU, WORreA 

At ree) Rat Aare - ur 

D one wu see oe aes Avo long ste). Finttun 

pircaM is virded Wn G OULU Sere Wannren 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 



Piblusagcre ey C7] 27 ps 168, 1FS2 

Atlases - Ieee IETS, (f°S 
Charles fAMRD ivechni UU - Irs q- If 74 

Mrddlesz Deeds —-4* 3- YOS 270 

#4 5-~ 3957 GoS 

inde IE 395-406 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural . Education Religion 
Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Car 1 & $os atte MAO Subsfauhal mdusiom Sezle Vos tdhecitse ba den 
et An cet 4g ol lg Ha tis <laf- React) wee butf CA nA eal 

16 4os zana rd ei uit The I€Fos | #7 ton sts Occluttesr Airs, 
(Ss pLehups tlie mbstuiteashrg 4 Youre as SF ptt 
S bashtAnwol, re dtl Sce@Vhkd Guele Reve veel wowed temaleeih ; 

47's tet! 3 -shn lak roc feol oferbens wf. Onin p acfes yenrr 

Pleers I-83, pechags presages Htu S-decker — a srrgusky Roshonl 
Area acclhefechua | od ercle pe ment— that rs ay; egaaae? the 
ear [€EoS. 

en) events will rar Huennewell mechanf- Prrchatess Hais EF 4 
Cam hui 5) Aum Dares Snow ef [Zeshr_, merchant oa, 24 Ato lel 
An £795.00 -th hat laud lof * 113 m the btte tr ambure plan drawn b+ S.M- Fetpr— Sept 25, l£39, #3 Were frotabbhy huelp 
ca. @¢l as aun eee Respect for Lm- Hrenensel | 

_ FS — Chackk—Freemaw 7 Chabehren, block make prcharesl ¥ 5's lauol sae 
Shacdract oT ey “Ba %//700 ( Van had Pircheated Whale Karn 
courqe fr- Ketel mm + Avge sb 1&4O ) Var wes bean, Unvalredl_ur 
reservation Consideration (accessibility, re-tse possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 
Charles run red ( estat ke olLuy<clepe meat Anite Yc (Fees Auol LEYu's Sars 

Wes tHe clevelopir 57 Rerte Row Sh Thorky for 59 Cit36) aud was a 
Keer fig une oe The eck ee ra. Ss charl<estarnh Dud beech prgny tle 
7-23 Harvardsf (lesS) | , or, Me as 
SLAArmeK Vornty alg Selo # Th eteng bm Shs laud Asie: 
4 Char les foun, joiner, Ar #®lbo bo. mm : 44? Ricers lis ee) as ving 

GEYU Goamm st iw l442 and rs lated se 7 & S4¢(z 2 Caren te, ) 

by IETS. He was ache Ge Charlestrun buclding trades Bam Ca: lefe- 1+ 75, 
Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

Hen at: Tale a eree ie bog syed RG Be Ela Sra etn mal l§ fos. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Cha-lesTown _ 

wf 3_ hee And Shenton, e Si 

ADDRESS 3 Se / Lexingfon 3]. COR 45 4,2 -becdacing Cantird i 

NAME: 
present Original 

MAP NG). eti® Apel tee SUB AREA eas] 
w# B-C7Z. IE4 | 

moore #5. c#z.1¢4o-4 si ery bs 

ie oe a source 

ARCRITECT 
source 

}BUILDER # 7— Hf. 7. ice seockenrer - AUYeddler x Deed~ 
* 3. Wm. tH unne well ource 

ts ehos. Freewien 

OWNER 4 7J- it. A- Reco ; 

original present 

a¥OTOGRAPHS cTr /- 6/3,4--€6 

TYPE (residential) loraekee | double row  2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 
(non-residential) 

shir Se shemern?, 2 Cu 

basement, ath a 
NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) oo y pluswete 1 

OF cupola dormers 
a a al a; |b indie nah Ai aaa s.r anal 

MATERIALS (Frans) [etapboaraa cesta stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

+3 3+ X% 3-b modes Scat led Greek Revya| hevse , aelad uw us [Wood & he leg, 

BRIEF DE CRIPTION Side ball plau -shtl aor -Dace pi lastes flanking boast dees ae | 
S vw | 

) Contain 6/1 Mood Sash Cac G/). Le puedes rae gars a 

Scal we 

Sl dee «. PATE p as ss aud 

Doric entabl a bue. Winduas dre simp ot fcaane oo De enfrauced . Ame eels ponents are lel roah pale 
rc lev ° a caves re 1 wood Sashus/ pei iaal 6/, aka de 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor— moderaté) drastic wood shingles ee eS ae hackle “ae 

transom orig nia es sed ?Aucdo en). Sled \ilee fear Contre vd wood S ler 

HH am Aust- Wintaws are Sin ee 

Jens dad taSeia lovacdl evelsd b4 4 galele roof, #S5— 3-43 22 has! med 
Yeust. . side lal (wi. Seapatraae A ara | en tragzanentt = 

wt slope Dc orp leach 

mit's as. 
CONDITION [good— fair] poor LOT AREA #3 -1497 #5- 36s%+Sq. feet 

eee: Hed | 
NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS ok : e, —S% i 

TSeape of miol iqthe. \Wiedes Scaled wood ne Seti s 
@r # J Rela r bear 3 a 

S-loang t 3-buy Crest Gea) Elgar tes SS Se cts ae ‘(cont'd on reverse) 
Clad) wi weathered woed shiagles. 57 tt! o ee " PROLE eGth eu tne Oca pore. 5. cai 5,7 Lexi bien st rank ee 

gilaspes shil Mfact but enteblabue has Sicst hoses ee wstbhien 
ioe wod: fed. (Map) Iu Generel winduws ace Bor kee Hy il Monument AS se cea 
anil eve Segre i sashon ip ns-bt bacf-_-+he BUHAS Jobe were 

2/2 mte 3A |. Ce eral ers avch { 0 ff L 
L mnmvg Dae capitals) appear stk 2 a( beg. Sree Lee An COT yaa ios aia 

“! i Allens ae $0 as Mae forcta loud Liwath d pact ae Wire bua] fe No cacluts Mure Of a Gr-Ceu- be AD) Monument tats ch a Te aoe ie be 3 Sa aq. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Cha-les Ea 

ADDRESS 9 Lewng tem st COR. 

NAME 
present Original 

MAP No. 2&SN-12E SUB AREA cast 

DATE LE 43 Middlesex De eds 
source 

ARCHITECT 
“ source 

BUILDER H.A. Rice Middlesex Deeds 
ue ear pery fer source 

OWNER L.N. Sts debridge. 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

TYPE (residential) \single} double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

1a (non-residenti 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 plus basement ies 

nOOF: a abl ine l age <a eae dormers ain ye des 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards seb ie Se al asbestos alum/vinyl 

Frame, brick — stone __—s_—s—s Concrete iron/steel/alum. 

h p! L ab 2° “shiny aera Rewy 
| wood Sate! 

BRIEF Seer LON 2 Bp athe ; eee si [ae Ea moderna if Os Hh les.
 Botvomes TreaTmans 

characterized by later outer door Aud pet oS (orig ine a Le sank 

headed tablature. Ta eneral Win S$ ave Soap ly 

and sheff &S, /fPoose Culminakes 14 sim ple Cornvuce. 
hid Goble 

poof wf a Sra gle Gable Padhedi 1091 Ge Ge the mein ald, sheep de. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION ‘minor {moderatA drastic_Wedern el eatin ng 

CONDITION| good—fair] poor LOT AREA | &42- sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on ictona 

+ Lexin ey = > i vieks Aro 4. oS wucd 

quis pe ale character 0 set St vesine= 

eo aet{ er div W's 2 tahoe L\- 4 Lexing fan 

is firs hoose orn s an inteaesh» 3 To 
Sets es Pel af, ee ethan dim Stag le 

uA eet howses dabrag ia cadiy IsHos — 

I¢Tos. 

(Map) 



| SeaeL ats af — Maps- 1852, 10§ 
AHases— 1868, (879, 1885, 1872, 170), 17/1 
Charles foun Dvrechues — LEY 305 - To ‘S 

Mrddlesexr DeedS— 395: Yot, 423:340 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as a licable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development XS 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Avehitcefura ll # Lexing fin stam. os ie sPracg ht forward, 

mode stl Scaled, Sicle hat! plan G-r<e!ek Revivad wood frame. 

Vorniatulla hase : 

#9 Leting for sts land Was part at Sahin fhe 5 lof tract 

below gun g We bn g 72 Bonku He 1 Lfonument- ASSOC an SAF. Filton 

Plan a alg Sepy-. Gs * /8 39- by ire Fetdsn Plan LIAS puted on Fe 

Lali ~/8B4 - plan « Tae Buoku hl) Assoc. lands bq 
Salonen wll acd } eG) Lenrin for, Sie Wa § OMG he gi) | 

erected m the BHMA Ss, land — bts hrdtung lenin ton 
ee a dank Cn-x<ord Sice Were buc[tup he ini a feu 
nie nhircn Phan St ny UpPtAL og haba tha l. ts | 

boy ale hae 
i 

on tots ‘ea ee Abr. | mratawhurn acni 

2s [3 on lee ray oretsntvd SF d Ad net hegin dah" / £8 $7. | 

adel Cys muments Om Shicdtion was heg vn iy (226 — | 

Na, pened thet tee ng ae Wey, 
7 Lexingtyn st eurden represents the wale rp H-A Riva 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity | 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

i Carpenter fe was achve 1 Charles brn bucldin fradeS rer | 

Ca. 1638'S unth'|/ wk. bkest 1/8 15, Fo man epee e lived art osr 

at HT Lexia fn Se (A the Iso s, fea u! | osfed as "Supt. [sires 

On Fehruary Ao, 1873 Lew/s AJ. S tock brecl <. , cee per pacd Vd A 

Rite. BYH+S.cv fn t's he (a0 men honef ucldia s), #9's (sf-appea 

on the FelAm Plan 1839 aa lot ne110 (eur eo tg Rite. Algucred — 

TOES AG ee rcbeve She BH MA Via b ucla er [real es beh peteacteaten Shadr 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc. 

Varney. (sutfiddlesex Deed 395: Yod), Presuemaehly Ric. baci 

#2 G Lexingtre SI. fn. Sfoele bri dls & Se iter poral Ca 193. 

sfeckbr. t_ owned thes proper pee ae ar tease 138 Tee 

Qa Jhtar is serfath e was Hrs asses SHI ner unk] at Pr 

the edal lJoos. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Fer NOM) Seem leet 

ADDRESS iL \% cee bon ot COR. Buk cif 

HAMS 
present original 

MAP No. 249 N -(27 SUB AREA eas] 

DATE _ 0g. 1892 Middlesex Deeds 
source 

a 4ITECT 
source 

BprEpent  seessetoT Wed apiiee 
source 

- OWNER c@e Et : 

yeoh present 

FMOTOGRAPHS_© 

a 

TYPE {resi single ouble| row ‘2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to OHitce) #222 #1323 } pls eriododers .- 1 

basement = 3 

OOF Fi2 {- cupola dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame} clapboards shingles stucco asphalt jas estos\ alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

9) PRIER DESCRIPTION originally a double, 2% Sh4 wood frame Gerk Revida) house #13 wat 

wud via +h addi ron “< 3 €l, 2rOL| orte| and loracketad connta at Soma pot 

apis (8 OB, Drthliousc § posmess erde hall \ans aud. nee ma facades Parred entrances 

erlaclit titan Sle qin ke 1 OR ceatseed 2 se Floaters flan 

dours are shil rte 
Sg TOALAS BS Comt€ns the 

able cool, #13 exlrreli ts mel ied al 

Comice Leaded Cuter lo | iirc oe 1 pegaarccee : 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate Pardes => #13 has been 4 liared ve arsCl. adduhon 

20 oor Orel. 

CONDITION [good<>fair/ poor LOT AREA I|= 1527 sq. feet 
J3= 2500 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

C of tu Cound Foor. # eel owiies } 
ae 

React destnce Us| Bsrccd ee
r SIGNIFICANCE Neri on Suvede) 

Hil ‘> ese ts 0 at ace por ee: Lexin q ten 

ci Mi ee exes nq A be of modes 

(Map) Scaled mid (ath ¢ . Wood fray Jeruacular 

| dwell’ ag. #1[ 13 Lexing bn St were ore inl! 

rAeubk cal rk ehay here ele Rea iat houses. 

Ad Some sett na e' late 1qth een tucd 



» 

Bi ‘lbleogea- 0h -Maps (818 
. 

A+1 4 S25 - (868,18 $5, 1BES, (BIS AION NALS 

Chaclestown Divecienies ~ athe 

Mddleger Deeds -# I= 345° S84, doG: 414, 4195332, 

GOB. ~B FE, 4835 26, Tol? Yor 
#132421: 46 
Vea SG Utre rttsehbacD dbiet mAs 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as man ‘as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural rt Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development 

Significance (include explanation of thenes checked sbeve) 
+1% wastraustarmed infe a 3- oh ttali and te house woth brackeled 

Cornice and Flatrroofl #1( 5% Wete buslt eq. IBdZT Thee lofts 

ay numbered 104 and alt of loB Mm he S.-H. Fel han YP leur 3k 

2 GUVELUN Voelongin g As ab le SO \+2(\ | onuwent Rares dated septewil 

7 18 fr dea a Bieta ts 5 lan was leased en un eanlie, aclueme, 
douse at = vlomn Willard (arclwiteet ap tla Bunter till onument ) 

a AA i9aa. hae largest lots is clevelo ent i anunemnth 

SAUOre WN Ganck (2° S lots were CGuteong Hae Sucal | LA Pane S lond Lt. 

ie sd Sha off Maia Cmeand “lence mud Lexa hy 
Sit tS & Suna lo Wee TY old ek: 7 

Aud Mar wut ddle classes. Ho US Cmshi ch on send Nanuet Sa at im 

was aoe unl | IS4t clue tn Hu exrbuewre othe Baa 
med UE ary Lose. 4 Ge seagate at TT War sisi | hleoumerl 

ee 3 ears tthe AS @- 1840 The Bunker (41 Yonuwmen 
WAS CO 

acted Ser Wenner SA deiiisii yp yee 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

seen eee lots Were sel d te Actewmas Bile week Coat cdeahker ri 

Shad rach Nerae (bucldn andvial ester Spocelatonr, re¢p oschle Fi Deter 
QU) ePeiiterals (BO parade Sex 394: 241 J Torre | one sald these 

lots Cne buil (4 Geo ge Adows kett]e, Chaches fauia ae 
bir eb4O-09 on suet @(8q(. Tyee *4 RB ¢ 19). Bukl 6S are fest 

. nen ki med WwW) naclucel fen oct fae acre 7414: 532 )' beeen Gre A. ectte 

Ur a ho Ond Athbra 6 a 2g Ih imnercchardk Gr rames—ie Purchase precy 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

eg early maps, etc. ) 

for hehe Weise PAS & S50. OD. ks iper nee 5) # [| Wclude Sell wea tual 

g ¢ 

sigitnnnanncg 228 2 Ba yeaa eT a ee 
CAL } 433 sé], perry Be Ae Fret oe Heiman Qavie Log, Ja oy 12 1255 Jasd Cll 

Tilden | che hati 1pe4 ca. ae) Fron Ca: (080 “= taal ied's wll Was owned 
EDS F Syed ae: Futhery c&§earcuh ' < needed to Utero rel eee i eee el a opis 

Au eouoad Treen dike 1s letked at #13 Laxongten St QA Lob au (8S2, 

nee RA Vr an lee a Ye (S9o'S. En aol a sleplont oan owed 

OBR iA 6 % 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.__ Area Spee sn 

ADDRESS _/5 J Le. Lewn gto S/. CORN Mes ipaake- Wall si 

RAE 
present original 

MAY Ho. AGN -12E SUB AREA_¢.as?_ 

DATE Ca. Mg (5 -(£¢5 AhHiases $0 elo Se 

source 

ARGH i TECT 
source 

.BU/ LDER 
3 source 

Pee ower J. f Morau 3 
re original present 

Ne El 

TYPE fresidenttay) single |double! row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

n on-residenotial) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus log Como oti < 

xOOF Mansard (£at cupola dormers 2 singles Tn lene 
CEE , 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shing wend stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION ay ansad /tta|\ liarate. Wood traulroose_ sheathed w >/ 

wood Shia \es. Side hall 7 We oF 3-ba 
YAcein faca des Eutanuces Peach 

ere 

cloors | ee se ebb ore winduws - Windaws are Bei eu Cra wved 

Pro aS fom 20 sor he ae Grae Oneal wWiudass whrelh are Cann ed 

4 Cs ees: OAs Aor mer § Ds disRuckve fausacd ( go: 

veot abo Comm(oe roe que zndf|, VA UWAAASS features Carerlar Who c ce eel vlacr 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION | minor\ moderate drastic 

45- 1100 

CONDITION {good fair. poor LOT AREA _)7- 1/00 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

ju ttruva Dorwiers + se) Bul a: Is 15- If, 
SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on +u r 

Pranckvt., ofe (e tele d 2 5, = eae, ‘ Rice fe, late saab jan) 

"Gables. Dormers Rage few 
ee eee 

WMomsardic eos ope iac
h | qo Lehiw q ten sts in ec SB. 0 

roof 1S (Map) flat. oe med (athe. wood- Ha mean 

Nok bea clutd Deralsooc!s pret ect ene
ro e #15 me Cente ee a

e, 

Xa 2. t 

burke entrances. M 0K Sard hows. a Pleo aes teu sed b 

“ VWAanN cacle AS 
a Viginy plastya 



Biblio op ok basen Meh ee 1SY2, 141,140 | 

Urddlese Duds Wo(- 52, Goy: = | 

Sur reVk DeedS- 121K: 6 | 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development xX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

proyectin lbvreaclceted door hoods , AEN OR AAS Ces ae 

and duke darmers writ, Atstuckve Mausardic cocf 

Pre \& O'S atly Sen Ucdicade het ala] rtplaced an €arclter. i ic 

wurse with large ob nitding Ceterble?) Tete rear SIGs 

WEVA 45. ~SVindvn | CONN TS Tote classy SIGS labeled Dae! | 

Toe Sie reseut- duwble hase first ap pes son the. 56S, Cleurhedy 

soma Gas Nabled Tome P Moran) OW SON S74 Seem pier 

Wari cn 4 aBesten sad iS +1 's land (ws Nh ptr bucidcng 

Ay Jamu RP Mora % Boshn fr $3,500.00. We Warten (Mea 

cee otigulard mA tse More Wc tise awellipas sha three | 
erected on Sar AUB OWL Not O | 

toe tee team ie ae Ae) 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use poss 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, c 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local historia 
records, early maps, etc. 



STON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area oh Pg ga 

ADDRESS /5, 1% fain a CoR. at AT AA 
on be a a 

NAME Roparan Ihe I Roughan Hal! 
iteSent eee eens 

MAP No. i LLY SUB) AREA»s yosm ae ded: 

DATE ig. a4 hasleclonn E nE ania con 1894 
source 

ARCHITECT 
: source 

BUILDER 
source 

B OWNER Vichael | Ta 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS c7— +/3- YF | 

" (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten 
(mon-residential) Commercial /hall / offrces 

°F STORIES (1st to cornice) dy plus’ Db aevient 2) SUP 

\F Fla cupola = dormers — 

ERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) bric stone 4-1™ concrete iron/steel/alun. 

< Nba Y bree ei cic! jo Sy Ses balding tm - 
-EF DESCRIPTION Large wot Ye : heuer? Consfi froc feel cA breed! w 
wenn Jazge meehrg hal hall ( 

ast! ON entromedl_!is round C97 and tun gait 

ath limethrme tn Re taneris afrees Mdih entranec. ae Lied “diucded 
a fo Mv segments — prejtety> pees Bier. Sl Cburse diiide. P/s 1/3 
apace £1 - 3Of od Dyan Scior pee un Steel £ls 2,3. Fe 
muhid ferader es oy nh _ wWindws fils 2,3 
-ERIOR ALTERATION {minor\ apts drastic 

DITION good] fair poor eet LOT AREA G23 & sq. feet 

-EWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

lub: ee Cact Shral >) | 

melding U, al ublhe Lf SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

0, nds WN bt hs Pass Bore f rr ead. Hho Bm a 95 

Ante. Appar at 4 [er AeDEL Pratt ea7, 0% 8 Oy Li ta 
L armed (Map) hy we | Cra ftedl ter ve pqtke. | pre elevated rac! 

: wa Cotta prolding, — ken nas. re $e uae. » Li lee Whe ac, 
WW Un Matagte, © Bi Seale rae: tr ; 

dccaed Ceuied Nh SS gg ania, CU fosk mush s bug 
ak FLG| . ma H 

a bf Poord ach eavbe |i 4 adios Com yner trol a Tr beg hurry 

Beaute, GIL winolew “near 
dof Currently Sur td by en 



Biblvoge? PY - Haps -181F, | 692 

Af lors #8 GS, P15 1855, 1872, £90] 

hay ae Be Me 

svERIK Duds — 2OYO- 5FS 
MeQUARE. 1930 Bosh Dir 

igs ties Deeds | Holi TSY4 
— 

Moved; date if known 
> ew 

, 

ad = = 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 
z NX 

2 3 ae 

Aboriginal Conservation 
2am S 

Agricultural Education : zo. he 

Architectural x Exploration/ |: ? 
: bs & | 

The Arts settlement | ~- | eg. a ly 

Commerce X Industry we Pe <1 

Communication Military | 
| F . 

Community/ Political : | -@ 

development x WANTED NN oe cies i 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

eens tranetyon, MW _hban ate. Along 

Chovletrn or 

[Bret ; the (eons hon (3 eld poor: A On frome bok 

witte ly Rew ages loka peed ain ih Satene. prs AEE EBS 

LMAN Posts areer Commereeal / roms pnfetron noha. 

Arete ace Rowg han Budsleliag represents an jateneshing 

from cy info Rewnarc's Sante (Ces tcl Comune rok Orth cA 

Sabient ie hud, urel-prerenured Coufl lean Stine Kents 
rUSfhocea hig ht a SP IE Le i Serr 2 cs tall : 

Wworinduws 17 oe ews a Ond fle dinhrchre Ceonrbilbed ennal 

ULE Ceumaunts OC. Aerlea af brrue wark chin. - 

Te (E15 On (EE atlasern 87 Chakutirr dicate Prat eee 

bul 9 lof wos OC Oet_prs sh ek. lacee, r wlan Biwi hr 

ok Ho Mau st] Corde st_ Oni enna Fr (Dew une 

OW temAg uma trapezoi club buc| d Orrell tHe Merrevrcet Moh on ak 

Poauk (16 £5) aud PO Sthrec(ires T Huw + om ee ree | e bulde 

ote Dmnen were tre Wrereditn S to nrhn nine a lone Ace Menge lal, 

preservat on Consideration (accessibility, gees bf eeiegmyS © capacity 

Or public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context | 

brid buc| are , ee oa one bate (ere?) beg ante 

pet eer hon Prue 7 lof ° tus Feta ($92, — 

on Fer. | 7 tat oa MelresSa SF- Downn : wo. cligys anty, &. 

Ep te letind atte 2 . te MMi 

vos iol ae he Leo 
ims re Semi tHe emnteatnhW a meget beat a | a 

i» andl. vl tars - 19 so 3 » | q 
(GAes Leeds Somers (eens eevee gees, 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, ATT ar he Yu. Toln [for terede DLhiawrane, 

and QRillrs Due. Antes. Eko Hett of | Ryne, 

WA Utrelas & NERS per 

Ate Chak (Sachs i Boustm ff acl / Dept Y pte had ve . 

trae Cc om m Hun buridengo ache Leet, buctdn Ute. 

Winey od 1a Pre ahane! Ke giste of Mistorte Places 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Aneto tre leiehig pil 5. 

ADDRESS 16-34 S4aqin st. COR. ple beg st 

Nari" 
present Original 

MAP No. 2¢N- 12 SUB AREA Town till 

DATE Ca. \r2e - 1629 
source 

source 

NA HCE source 

Se r Goss a Lu acc 
original Present Biers 2) 

POCTOGRAPHS C2 F- su. oe 

TYPE (residential) single double row  2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
non-residential) (, wiwerria) lres dow hal lolol 

iO. LOF*STORIES (1st to cornice) plus attic, 

OF Aadcle cupola — dormers 5 oy, Matnst- cary Slope 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco ayer err asbestos alum/vinyl 
Wether) |brich Grate stone crete Patan 

RIEF DESCRIPTION tt aud seme. Wrote ee eee Je Jareck Revive! Commerce ail | rest 
tal ble cc ane IST ES sole (ren Cnper wire pierst lintel a tarmnd {. 

hea opening pening § Brn 84 one - Upher Hoos 
Clearac ten zea . jetta pl x win, plosegl sages cans Bb § ci fences = voradins avlibit Si ope Cant le lian rlazement sas), Sidi walls eH \ Pista Vy heed vase HRS Blade he fabberenf Prick ells} 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION ae moderate drastic €QU | 

CONDITION |good , fair poor ReeusHy 7 OT AREA sq. feet 

‘NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Ldta ppitensthre- Sonteast ty Natta tree ehakich 

| aire. iS 

AA Btowrzrcance (cont'd on badiute 
qiwally Kun as 1G. “i Big eiel ana: 

wa a sb.is arclaclee huall [istics (i Sy Preaut— asthe oidest 2 ee ot Dele; ap) ce dowd al Bleck He ont cha Pr eyewien 
abc) ene ay Fie | met: tire or)\ mes lhe eX. hand, | 

| ae So whl sere ante sly le 



BSreliogra pny — ory AHS - Tle, Rie) | 

Masses - 15 0S, 18 TS, 18E5 VEGHSNY, IOC, 1441 \ i 

Clarke shun | Sostem Dace igs (Mune world ,) 
; 

we ddlesey Deeds —"22 2U —SvFFolle- 1S 4S: Lis bee i eee Wes H, }/ 

CS lewis ly ae tett = hi 2G-30— SuFFolle— ,o43- 2% he f 5 ney beg shee D) oe 

Mord dleser: 741) Bow, 169, 353: SS, S4+,290-10 
221? 523 Atay = | 

Moved; date if known ae ¥ 

Themes (check as many as applicat 

Aboriginal Conserv: 

Agricultural Educatic | 4 

Architectural K Explora! - “Wyse 

The Arts settli 
Commerce X Industr 

Communication Militar Lee 

Community/ Politic== 

development x ae 

lanatio! The . , —— 

dyod awl ~— Roestony Ann ee iv OS ra, Bees, 7 a Ge sty | | 

(a sot is om eats ane Quer, Revival im Sens 2 ote ; 

aR OP NER: Ion Ss Was Moro CheU B22) Ness Pie. OU we res 

camche 1s ieee ests) A sth one \Ta hoa a loea! | post. |i clea Coviigt | 
Eee a eee vend Llooar ODT crag | 
VAGUS! —in sont Career Sis -{ Commererst crate copie 

Sasi -0) ere as well. =a iat. to “Veen LD § 7 

DAs. “a Q@uds$oms _ FERSSUMAG solid ote eee <, Aaa 

(mes 8 ne we\|\-as Cee technol Qanpa ste Se U Simple 
Wa m word Arar anile surleteeo, a ROP he +: 

S , plearing pelvie legac eCfects have \ee0 ry Achiesed Vial © 
2 oe a Qe 0S sat orice Fans sale Sh 
netic Te oer a unkl as lar atte. Wid. ees ee 
reener re \¢ 13 pest aud. Veidel- Comwmtrc pare QAPO i 

TS x Seayrees ah (Boston. dings Qin Dd | 

< resins ak DS Gric|ayral ommend Segoe | 

FE ducaid Sol cary Chy teu KBSoS a. i rlesrjente Cae, ann “te estes ce | 

lors ken eaiah Gar =o] Neto nk sand WMarttiian Aer a | 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use jossibilivics, masa ess bly Sth otha) 

for public use fog enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) See eects devils We 
hor. | Hg at ees ti. (ce fernned “a “an endow 

Le COCO mt and Gassner as ee es Pe New lors wee 

Charles 5 espe an Whe Phloeklus x BReeldin is ue eee 

eS cea ee Lon round “a IsSbosS—Gos Jealiet disecls | 

Se AAKLRA VOAWHA Gunton 7 

Whe (tek atlad A chelaaeale Rei mahcolls, shuds rear ee a | 

Whee Lwitdin cas 6 \S, 20; 22,244 Sear “sthnge &§ “ ‘ “f 

Bibliography and/or references fenohe as local histories, deeds, assessor's my | 
records, a ane etc. eas ZK Centos yad 2 “Hen pee ‘alia curd Ca 

le waz (34 is \. : | 
tis lq clad * Painting snd aleeing’ Furthe, eS 

A wee pe horse Ss bidet a tates| He Comcarnd ee ies ‘wo / 

net Te manthon Rape wah elfen, P hoe rly. Ce Ley, 
thes blocks miners Includid Wi lta be Ge era a Noli | 
ul CL re Le usa. s aleo ee ee oe Aen, ae vert 

ae in SUrants brokers Deceda lied ol—StoS lw ct | CAMs). a's AG oul 
es Sie cane Chrarhe srr MNS 2 (Sunts}— mar) z bye ee 

Ce 16 E Dente iapericiy at poss: i arake my heraths traae cok a pe aS HERS tye SYS Se Suhel did ier Thompsey sov' 

t's ty: Bo aud Eliane Sherburne —-#s peers: ME aie Coca. 2) 

| 



BOSTON LANDMARKS. COMMISSION Bui!diog Information Form Form No.__ Area terete sc 

| ANDRESS_s$-l! ain st. COR. Wither st. 

| is NAME 49, ag Da SC. 

present original 

MAP No. Z28N-I2E~ SUB AREA {oa thA\ 

DATE CRT ‘ Le dale —locil bistar te 

source 

0 im ARCHITECT 
source 

BUZLDER 
source 

OWNER John Laykin 
original present 

vy QM SwoTOGRAPHS c= 9. 5/5- R60 
sin 

TYPE (residential) |single| double row  Q-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

(non-residentia | 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) ay plus besemen?, athe 

ROOF gee lé- on-bi p- roe E cupola _ dormers ~— 

MATERIALS (FrameJIclapboards! shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

a i 5 j 
L bax 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Substanha| late Georgian Tolan Wlnce characten ze y 

rectangular 451 xX 5-b Wan yaa Clad th Cla phoards, ifs fornels Are 

Lt ccenfrd quorn 3, Aaaye ote TS enclosed & 2a deck- ou-hip roof. CEN i 

center entrance feahres trent door flavlked ba Semple pilaske Sarmoun 
SS c , td eA 

hoe a- pane tyr on1$0m ancl ped: mtut. Windws exlacbif- Ca_ Pre { aud 1294 Seep ee 

CoM ttn 12/02 wood sash. Small S9Fueere Windw Ss appeared RIE. A, 14705 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION ' drastic Gcvvnd flose Cowsiers We spaat reatinen: 

a. late Ifthe, Appearance. Ny [7e2- _ 

CONDITION fgood| fair. poor LOT AREA lo te sq. feet(viden Con \ec- 

Shoal Wer 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Promuently ‘eF Led atx 1 of Me; zug qard to enty 

win th-o p sts. Serves @S Cenferpicec Fo Cura shect Scape bordered fe Je Hurcl 

Hovse fo lef-f and @ bie hee fio-he. neu) Jeo a . residences. 

S ctf are rhlrens blocdes 

at Corn Soaae Pe eee ee SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

Sifuatéel at tre base of Teun hil at 

55 te! ain sh. Steet’ s Vhe Faun la lawn 

(Map) Jfovse . Tosether MAH, CHS John Ituvel 

: [ou ge nCX cduor (alse Late Geoegian/ -edere 

the Larlen hovSe provides a glianpse 1 fee ‘ 

late [ethe. Afaw4 gre Charles bryn. 2 

adachom — wrth the @om plehren of Yhe. 



B, poeilete eabdoom e hy c aps =78 18, 1G ifncligy a 

Atlases —- (¥G8 /875, /883 (892, (Gol, 194 / 

Charles fun Direcpsnces (§34- 1574 ee; / | 

[2 oS hm Divréecpoies fates (4s te. Jushed val), c 1) p tow | 

Re Bile rey Deed $=" Sal s:260 i 3h 7S 2n ot ig bale horde ee | 

/ (2, H. fp. mveynfer —~Viontinashun foxy a: 5 ra Hail fa LD. D3 } Pee ¢ 

" Gabe CovPed faa a s q a { Pci /, SES ? Ss 

pee + Gucde 12 Bes wn se and PPI EY, Se wan! 

Themes (check as many as applicable) core igh . 

Aboriginal Conservation at 2 

Agricultural Education a ff 

Architectural x Exploration/ bis E | 

The Arts settlement 2 

Commerce Industry al 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political ie 

development 
— <p 

Note: Mocl, original terior ; Said ha ber SToH inftacrs a — we sd 

Significance (include explanation of themes chi y+ = 

Neo Eederal NI ee row. To wit Sow oat é. arkon Listas 4 

Ssevucs as the cenfer fr! ee fo an infercsting wean ioe sheets cape 

oft bucilcling § Bees aA (reorg!an fFeden| etleugeaf's The ladrken five | 

5 awhile all chs am a GS ns CI Boshi, Area late | 

Gcorgtan [Federal bewse of considerakle < Je sper fence. | 

“It 72 porp of e Fis IAslt ® Aves peby rlinarl C ae of | 

Kr Nahumnal Reg ster 0 fF : 

late Gengian [Frdera( S§ fe stocheres ' A ene / to 
Mey ee cere Seema aio dated (fa 2 nd = 

prelent- roond Flour men ts OVE faret EE ed Pokk |s 3 pe | 

Hie NiCaule Aspe tg fe AD hobah air? 5) Toa ioe oa oh ae 

and the clapbeard strocture 15° Covered woth asbeshs Si 09 

of the ergmal Chara Cfer 1S SRL eo bvrovus , elena Speci f fo K Paget | 

completel altered for Commercial OSC: 7 Gis x ves has ae fo ee 

hi Tease d AB ha Sling ae affine 1 best <n 

Sak iano ce AU tS Oe ae his tardnr rede 

Be CaP as 1795 Cheddbonal date —Care ted strate of Salen Lark 
edid fo Corre bnate this dalte). Criqgiaally thes 

| 
Gran fee entries fs ne . 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 4 

hoveses bf war much flarcgtr than “5S how the Cale. sketch all Hae 

Way back hum /4 Ain sf fs USarren ey Thrs house rewal aa) th aa 

Lay en fami entre The ( roe GSo< 4, dalle tex Deed, 325° 240, 

/¢ Av Sat 193 m ae Mui Cicer. Colac eet ek J=clwarel So bey, ier Clonee Ry 

Peter Gasnec Co NYC ALY) Oud Susan [Lebeas Suscdow" , Fearn 1670 

SOE a Paes El Seth AG: GROOL B Aw ser HO PS Sh e Bsi ha fy 

IK lovS and Cours Klous DOYS Os OE > holding §. FPN tv pee war the 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc. 

/< [ous MG (a) 7? cn s any ie re hee barges ORE bg EF hour Acre Conme 

eal space, / The 1674 Charles ren Direchn ithe 2 Klous'@s ba 
Qa el(sthin So ia es Hiv 6. OlLCT din ee Lede, Jl dg sharin Ade ave: | 

pn Charl prun Aus the Corner Ws sth thay ano Hern | Shs : stake | 

je7os the Klos’ Qnteprese was located the lable tuk. By EF 

the fed OuUs’ S fine iat osc Fe a UL Gis | Afaia iki fuses hoted 7 the Cha-les 

jee SPA ge en 4 1669  p.5 thaf leurs Klous has Gaingd a wide re puda 

vp eX for style 7K wo glemanship aud prece are Second To iene tage 
] 

The chy of Boshen, Wa Saale: Cacly 19005 Hhe Larlein Houle Was owned by Lethe k 

a 



OSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Aven nes ale Seiares 

ADDRESS!.69 7 /) aay StameCORe Han en feet 

NAME eins tea! Heoose 

present original 

MAP No. a tal -/2& SUB AREA Youn /fA2// 

MMO Poke Le est A. LT A. Gurde +o Bo Rem 
; uN source 

—s BCE 
zZ a an 2 source 

aan JER 
gat Z source 
8 2! = 

a . The urd 2 

original present 

ZPE (residential) [single fedoubles. row \2=fam. 3-deck ten ‘apt. 
(non-residential) 

). OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus bLadsewent ater co 

hi cupola — dormers — 

ATERIALS (Frame)(clapboards{ shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

. ery ON Subsstacchs| Bock Saas 1aY Wood _-faue. reuse wi hos Gtk : cast 

Kore Lvo eat ea tneuts eed 5-b main blo le Ww otis Wo A-tromet 
le 0 Gr. €] L S wnK eof fee de. Wrd b- A@rsond_ ) 

Bie tiges Jat Mee rch vedd “ Pou aM apd Fa Droge Sie rt eS 
neal oN aie oes BOUNS ave testes epraters ee drw as une 

dc 43 estat ‘nis 2 Sri ane ’ \dq. Powter) 
w/ yaisSed MG2r wtol 

es Wake lout tel pre Ran wa| 
XTERIOR ALTERATION minor Tasti la Restored 

lass 
ONDITION \good| fair poor LOT AREA 4242 sq. feet 

OTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS ~Yrounj only! esrner lof — teuer 

QUAN a+ aud Honementh Ann ; 

\ it Wel Ww 2 
pe erte ee +. SIGHTETCANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

e Solu Hurd thse bessesses archi tee huall (Ly 
ie Fests papi Bas Cou te Fre S. 

Ae id pg RB rival yesidtuney 
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67 Vi 71 Main sf 

WILLIAM ALLRKAY. 

WiLLiAM Murray is the second son of 
John and Mary (Hay) Murray. He was born 
on Cordis Street, and now resides on Oak 
Street, Charlestown. Ile married Mary Brad- 
bury Edmands, daughter of Capt. John Davis 
Edmands. One daughter, who is the wife 
of Rev. tforace F. Barnes, of Providence, 
Kkhode Island, and one son, William. Clarke 
Murray, were their children. aur 

Mr. Murray was in the dry goods business 
many years in the store corner of Main and 
Thompson Streets. He removed to the store 
No. 65 aud 67 Main Street, and, forming a 
partnership with his son, continued the - 
business under the name of Murray & Son, 
until the death of the latter, when he sold out 
aid retired from trade. ; 

Mr. Murray is one of the board of managers 
of the Winchester IlJome for Aged Women, a 
trustee of the Warren Institution for Savings, 
a trustee of the Poor Fund, a member of 
Faith Lodge of Free Masons, a member of 
the Nine Ilundred and Ninety-ninth Artillery 
Association, and a deacon’ of Harvard 
(Unitarian) Church. 

WILLIANM C. MURRAY. 

WiLuiam CLAkKE Murray was born in 
Charlestown, on the eighth of September, 
tS. ife was the second child and only son 
ot William and Mary Bradbury Murray. He 
was educated in the Warren School, leaving it 
when fourteen years of age to assist his father 
in business... At the age of twenty-two he 
hecame a partner with his father and removed 
from the store, corner of Thompson and Main 
Streets, to 67 Main Strect, where the firm of 
Win. Murray & Son was located, and did a 
successful business for twenty years. 

He also became interested in real estate, 
and, with his father, was owner of several 
estates, having built a number of apartment 

houses, and he was considered by many to 
have the best judgment in real estate matters 
of any person in Charlestown. Ile was well 
vera din local history, having made the 
chronicles of his native town a special study, 
and he was justly proud of its history and its 

Ile was a member of the First Baptist 
Chasch. At the age of twenty-one he became 
a Free Mason, and was a member of Faith 
Lodge and of Cour de Lion Commandery of 
Knights Templar. Ile was one of the first. 
members of the gogth Artillery Association, 
which has sincé become a large social cluh, 
and he held offices in other organizations. 
He was married on April 4, 18738, to Miss 
Harriet B. Coolidge, of Oswego, New York. 
He died on November 138, 1390. 

Fron: Charles foun Fnterprise’ - Spee ged, hm Sun, 1293 
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wsEa-as= ca tateeec source 

ARCH TECT. 
source 

BUILDER 
source 
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original present 
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ce 5 non-resi #7A= Commercia 
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shown 
Dentist, 75 Main Street, corner off Mona- 
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One of the best Knewn dentists im this 

city is Dr. Horace Harding, whose elegant- 

Iv furnished dental partors are sittmated at 

To Main street. commer of Monutnent ave- 

nue. Dr. Harding commenced) business i 

dentistry in Wi and today commands one 

of the Mest patronages in Cliarlestawh, 

i About cipht sears age the doctor located 
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CHARLES A. FRAZER, 

Druggzist and Apothecary, Corner of Main 

and Eden Streets. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles {oun 

ADDRESS 972. Hai, < COR. tacyard sk. 

a NAME ustin Bloc tin Block . ; present original 

MAP No. 28N-I2& SUB AREA Jois5 Hil | 

Source 

source 

source 

Avshu— 
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TYPE = ee double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
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NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) poo Fes plus ka Setueyits 
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MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick \Stone | concrete iron/steel/alun. 
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Ciateal) Cla 
ADDRESS Wor Hain COR! nea, Daren st 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. gcnp-)2e7 SUB AREA /o,.4 [7 // 

DATE , S57 7oOs8Si iY clu cs re Lid Z 

source Deeds Jaca! hiskrtes 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER 
source 
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WNER fa é . 
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PHOTOGRAPHS C=youn— 2 - z/ Silo. iSke 
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TYPE (eesti et goible ) row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
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otc EF DESCRIPTION ener ta s ae ab
l ae eee Rae 
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Old-House Living... 

A Restored 
Federal Enclave 
In Charlestown 

To restore the original Federal-style exterior, 
owner James Adams had to strip off a one-storey con- 
mercial appendage and replace most of the woodwork. 

By Humphrey O'Sullivan 

C HARLESTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS, is not unique. 
It is simply another residential neigh- 

borhood at the core of an American urban 
sprawl (Boston in this case) which decided, 
albeit tumultuously, to mend its ways. In the 
1960s it raucously reviewed the substance of 
its history, the frailty of its present condi- 
tion, and the alternatives for its future. 
Charlestown chose preservation—of the neigh- 
borhood and its unique residential qualities— 
and it all started along Main Street. 

THOMPSON TRIANGLE sits in the middle of 
Charlestown, a 10-minute ride from downtown 
Boston. Its buildings include storefront 
commercial space, rental units, a tavern and 
restaurant—all restored to their appearance 
of the early 1800's. And at the heart of the 
Thompson Triangle enclave is the home of 
James Rivers Adams—the 
man primarily respon- 
sible for its restor- 
ation. 

DAMS LIVES in what 
is now called the 

Benjamin Thompson 
house. The house dates 
from 1780-1790—a fact 
established from a 
scrap of wallpaper. A 
little research re- 
vealed that the paper 
had been manufactured 

_ by an English concern 
that was only in busi- 
ness at that time. 

JIM ADAMS' scale of op- 
eration-is considerably 
bigger than the average ’ f 
old-house restorer. A ELS SS", 
contractor by profession, 
in the mid-1960's he 
recognized the impor- 
tance of reviving inner 
city neighborhoods. He 
purchased property in 

Wooden corner quoins had to be entirely 
re-created. The dentils in the cornice 
are the only bits of the original exterior 
woodwork that remain. 

Charlestown, and then obtained from the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority the largest single 
amount then granted for a single restoration 
project ($305,000). Adams' approach to restor- 
ation is very businesslike. "Hire an architect 
and make a design of the entire building or 
ou'll end up re-doing over and over again." 
ile he grants that there may be small projects 

that the devoted restorer can accomplish hinm- 
self, he will often spend fruitless hours on a 
task that a pro can do cheaper and better. 

URING RESTORATION OF The Benjamin Thompson 
House, Adams discovered that its internal 

layout had been switched around a couple of 
times. What was originally the back of the 
house was made into the front...when a one- 
storey commercial addition was added. At one 
point it was the living quarters, workshop and 

salesroom for a milli- 
ner, Sarah Colby, whose 
son Gardner would later 
leave his name on Colby 
College in Waterville, 
Maine. 

ADAMS' BASIC PLAN was 
to restore the outside 
of the building as 
faithfully as possible 
to the original and 
maintain a practical 
integrity on the in- 
side. As it turned 
out, only the dentils 
on the cornice were 
salvagable from the 
original woodwork. 

ALTHOUGH THE NEW clap- 
boards were consider- 
ably longer than the 
Original, Adams was 
careful to reproduce 
the original spacing 
between boards. An 
expensive home such as 
the Benjamin Thompson 

The Old-House Journal 
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Re 

‘Thompson 
Triangle 

Timalhy Thompson 

House (1810) 

a 

house would have less of the clapboards ex- 
posed ("distance to the weather'') than would a 
less expensive structure. The Benjamin Thomp- 
son House has 34% in. exposure, for example, 
while clapboards on the nearby Warren Tavern 
have 4 in. to the weather. 

DAMS REMOVED THE ONE-STOREY ADDITION and ~ 
gutted the inside. With the able detective 

work of David Arms, a Boston architect and 
student of the era, they reproduced plans of 
the house as it had originally stood. They 
found the original window casings and repro- 
duced the frames from discards. Cuts from the 
Original first floor staircase were still in 
the walls, and the style of the balustrade was 
duplicated from a section still standing on 
the third floor. While the house was struc- 
turally sound (a reinforced post-type construc- 
tion), additional stability was provided by 
burying lally columns in the walls. 

IN ONE ROOM WHERE A WALL WAS TORN DOWN, a 
kitchen replete with pots, pans and a fire- 
place was found. A newspaper with an editorial 

Adams set window frames on 
his house 2 in. out from 
siding to achieve added 

. visual impact. 

“Th Old-Boose Journal 

Pederal style doorway was 
re-created ftom clues that 
survived the numerous 
remodelings. 

Warren Tavern now looks much as it did 
in the days when it was one of Paul 
Revere's favorite watering holes. 

by Samuel Adams was on the floor. Some of the 
doors dated to 1740, but from the remainder of 
the structure it was obvious they had been 
hand-me-downs from some other house. Even in 
1780 everything didn't have to be brand new. 

HE SHOWPIECE OF ADAMS' PROJECTS is the 
Warren Tavern, a hangout of Paul Revere's, 

which has been restored as a local tavern and 
restaurant. The Deacon Larkin House down Main 
Street a piece—close enough so that Revere 
could borrow his steed from Larkin for the big 
ride—has also been restored by Adams. 

THE EXCITING ASPECT of the Thompson Triangle 
restoration is that it shows that an enlighten- 
ed urban renewal agency can be persuaded to 
preserve—not bulldoze—and that restoration 
can also be good business! 

Humphrey O'Sullivan of New York and Boston 
is a free-lance writer specializing in 
travel, gracious living and health care. 
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Top: Original sections of 
the Timothy Thompson House. 
Below: Section built in 
1973 in Federal style. 
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INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Commmriity ; 
Charles Puna. 

Form No: 

ISOSTON Landmarke CoMMissyonN’ 

Property Name: UmimB loci, 12-11 & 
Ma3in “2 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS\2|-\23 126-124 Mam COR. Thompson st. 
street— 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. 2&N-12— SUB AREA 
iat: 160$ — Middlesea DeedS 

DATE izi= 18.4 St Dalek ads Bashan 
source 

PB PEGL 
source 

source 

125,12 7° Eduiduds 
BRiciis2 Capl Joseph Cocdis 

original ers 

MEOGRAPHS C7 &- 41,2. peat 

ELPE (FEsTdenETST) Rae double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten. apt. 
(non- residentiat 

‘NO. OF STORIES (lst to nt he S plus ba ~#125,i2 1 

OF #12}- 23" |pwloip Fins —- ae ansard, So dormers 3 on Ua ae PAT of Hizs -12 F 

“MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete OA aa tide el gibi 

frizl j2a— Ear Ope Fedeua Drgers se eek ie loc 
: ued $ BRIEF DESCRIPTION our ates Atta ay a st Xl- Sree files Seu Nee Sake 4) aS 

A, de wal ond ric ct prtang Or te Pi 
% 7) wa v SSS 

( 

wu fi ere ot eS ak we = toh) Nee ae 

TR 

ay al Ngee esia4 ras Natick om dar Beg: sulehos ob ASP Geechas Peles 

i et ee alg vol Sud tad Soe et oR Ma ca te as 
-FETERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION\good\ fair poor LOT AREA Se) sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS ein Y anti é Lie oll echo 

we|- pas nser late (FE (eody iqttic. Seo 

i é ? y ae fe wed vewcle. 

Fate ; ike a0 wo] PSUGNTE CANCE (cont'd on rites 

r,s has Ss Teqet ty blot Poseurs Blake at 
SPUR IOS es ae vo-34 Maca ob ts im ia Manus 

COT ar vs ple lak View as tonnes cial 
bly woed aries wn ‘blocks hl (| eit | Loa q (ON 
{ub c\) Lud walk Sool p con (st post) aud ie bal i ip rl 
ee) Be Cornt eres ror onynG ELM DAMES 4 uLk f- Qu. Kok 3 (145, C2 f- 

Wate av ’ airtel at Sone nf hee ardk.ro ol Ny pa ts WAL a Somg_ por 1 io { WIR 

eee ectaent sal Slab ances Couieye a! its 
ie (evrdowty 

New. wall rodevo the) winds Gud ts Cankred Satur by Hak > 12h U3 Man st) 
wits ousard lee. Paar | 



nan Ai gs BLOY ~/ laps soley So Lickel ep Tye. He I/ . 

LAV a Ses — 1608, 16 45 S89, ee rae oy aes 

2. la Vu Fran ku ltel | ia ag oy VR ise ae 

aie ae ae otal bes ge dey. 

17 Sa red ce if fawn 
Souler dey Cord sh 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural ” Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce x Industry 

Communication x Military 

Community/ Political 

development x 
; 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked abovey™ oe | 

45121122 Var heey | Qd te acd Yvan oo MMocusccrel pe. Cav d 2 

Blocencen i. (Ocak &prcaws te ish + at, eee Vie 

exon icomk Vocal Ly Tok, Qa oc vou, Loi Ht, { ee 

wonton (old wel opertar La pr. Joseph oe) ey fran me te 

ha ss Lan ence teu Va take OnAorecabouys woth a 

CES. the War a prominent poll licen, SOWING A 

eile B{oh2 Pash Se) Cee cenit ea ie 

eh akro O& pw\o\i uA brio oe poarw were Lo cel Mba, 

ot Vent) 4 ods Pr drn We Git Sey oo ach Commer gl Spaer. : 

iro Hecding ©) ‘Ha Firck Uncvostaled Sou Ln Chain) jae ( 

place ww o Lod located WH uppien Pours 2 1, (28 \ Fucitin se 
\e wieder be ee te hee cee S ea CA 

st eve te Vw Tye roe VU aket Ob Sec ty dae HL : | | 

25, \k4 Youn of. s Cnrenale: i yeytalic. maga , oie St 
eure La. Sold $e ul Tome Edurouds 7 Chrakotrun | 
on Ditktwher Ll, \ vos fou p | 220. op, the Phillios/ Eada» dicd 

Presecvation Lonsideration (accessibility, re-use Pose pi liriees Capacity | 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

WO or been wnt Sq a brick Sh Daley snetid 4 

Baca Choro on HEAL [oe WLS LA Wut bed also minh owe ap 

nee te le a Sen Ly Teor ee ry wor agud bool pat 

nowt aly Sees Pca Cellan doy on tue ures Comm 

v1 ue Sutita otis eter bp AEDS, nes Mac Sig rote 

ov) Sad pumas © Bs Rertw etre Ss ech he, is Lia me 

bnen! » Will auc chan Clntsbh4 Ohrantiertoun wv teat Wr #12S ILE 

Peon tty Edwowsdsheys via Tsaac SweesSer WU sacclut", crs 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor s 

records, early maps, etc.) Pad WHS HOS - oo Len, Ru propenhy. ae 

Cesky pioddiguamidal tae eo sh Hae | 1 ar urell an oc poe ‘une 
\ pA Wk Maa eda a pip aa WRG er 2s Chhy sy 4s herr Salel al 

tp Quibus Ye) Yi VO - Ree ae Wash lt, L\va -, tk om 

oll Ect #3 ae) Qn’ Nelotthing 42 Was hr 2h. , ost [iva ae 

OY oy.” Burka dhe, it WT NY WUV nL cpa e WShs Yio 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Commmi ty : SSeS 

0 Wetter les CUM , Ma. SOSTAN Landmarks TaMMISSyON 

Hts 2s, 127 Hain sl- | Property Name: 

_ Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued belw. 
mS J27. GAL ae oh oO Mansant cr a kul dee pom ees nde a | ; 

es 2 Ae “eg CYA SVU) vwmty | Mas at ud tiny 35 12 t Lye 
pad bahar’ Mow FS, Leey 

WIA 123 Mata sh hae leon Nedtrerblay vt dail elilpine fe ata cc be Veet. Capt. Jose, ade, LL eos | i235 ony beens Shes 2 ek Ly 
aie ae | Pee, Rr crete PP alco nla Shguneficeaedd Te Ao kN csh Weleda Wiad bea a) VeVi < Gree’ Fed Aye | VO Lid Wie, “ot ok Ol TOY oe eta ea UW Grud) ank Loe Saag AY On Vr Chin hotyn aa Dy Te wd rorndal by Scctacel yrbys Od We els tay fee CO eile Ana e7. pbc Ww OW. VM Cowen ar, sshon Bore rrnts cl b Brae meer Ho PSN ee Pease ve \rost Oe Lgl Hy deter aegis 

er te Sate TK Se Called  Bestan Gravelte fins ta Carkehosn > BL BD Vie h VAL VV ‘i Gah jorrt Rita Lea be | Raksoondlh a Ferg Me BB Grant aed ne aioe wees “ond hong Hee Wall, wrhent/ Vive dh Anke 3 VOhg lots Gad valid er =) he lOO [635 re Beombler Tbe ce ee een Ree LU Ke te 5 Cot - Smet 
% | 
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Svilding infocuation corm form No. Area Glaclen ha, 

ADDRESS oo F-AIT Ham si COR. Hatta a So Lore 
NAME 

tr clarcted Hook B loc} Present original 

source 

ron ul. Hoa 
Original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS c7— /3. Z/\ -y4 

LYPE (residential) Single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt .Léomm/res. black] 
(non-residential) ; 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) af 
plus bare ROOF Elaf cupola = dormers — 

-TERIALS (Frame) cla boards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl ther brick stone ! concrete iron/steel/alum. Mercial residenfis/ NASon ry Fene] Bryek bleck ens acle,; 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION 7 “ae Ce ise Surfices, mos 7 infec cr7shrnn s “4 Tevized 

: 
bri 

Ten 

r2@menenfts aa th work Panueliia Sie, CorlLelling sn WEY aa S dud flat; 
Cornice. Stained s - stnies oot Fer fre onts erupt ate 

aE aS eae. Sp pro 
fs #5 Sin. tons “alee ned tf Nasfers (Dew'c 1 watigkee Sear beri ea tz) 

#217 also 

fn 2x. 
Bents m fe1/ [tutehlabire” “bane / > 

Po b Shrihemts Vip ale eT pobre 5 iad tte Tine, fe Yan elr Upper tafoe 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION [minor] moderate drastic 

; toad; 
Sinehem fs -ONDITION [800d] fair poor LOT AREA G/6Y Sq. feet 

Shi rd papoc. dar | po ch ad EY Be, etl JOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS eee ath sited a once Hava stra Hat, on Sq 
Hee nofewssth hy Qve woed fam, Queen Anve vehuaes T2 rear buch alte ctx a. (EES 

ot om P wxu the late Geor. ta Fed 

er heal BStty sata Tree vy “OSToNTETCANCE (cont'd on reverse) “Gnents 3 -bays aad- Seg Te 9ether with, Pre peed Bam mut? — 
ae vi VQ SGuay b, Nore Ay speitcey PE Nhe ty i 29 Hatten, Sq. 
* s (tap) 7 3. ~ Cen fer Windinss£ FF 2oz -A1F gh st- bee em Koa NOY Re 

1s and 3. Maer fetade tutther houn Commerca| | /ALacdr thy / 
‘ur keg sya via Poncated prus bevels nemern of the. td 18 ©0 § 
AS Ree ae we [ Crafted Corbelle/ #207'- AIT Hac, st 1s wrehe tee herally 
Bosc. Hation $9. fatads clisal. Sere La Soa IS as the bi) exPant Pag | 
i wie Sh Peto ie Spare Brucle MNO Keduge blee ke ne 



Pibliograp So Atiaive “1864, 1875, (665 1892, 'Fol IG 

: rf Posten Picl s.Depf 

Chérleshyy, Enter rewe. - Sep fig ISTO. Av AY Ee 9G p-| 
Chartitnrrn nkiuprinr -~ Sor Ge oe aR Sie 7 “peel eae eet ely Aad Mir 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural y Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Chorlesfinen, Tt has hae hak Bocent hrsktrccal PSSaccah wp 5 

with Charleshnon/Boshr shee clealer Aan Hook. This budldic 
ré presents the Lroor fe sf (ede ao Ww. Pop 2. Ceeathes Sire ae af 

Nceded on George ve Pope). #2°7-a2179 Hau Si Was Ss a. 

What Hu Charleshmn &, we) ; arlest Fir tec prt tentative ia” Peg Deedee 
i ee PArct ee VW hts Bain baa mes uj el 2 

Strochiom & ‘Sev Obs ss ¢ Ae eat mari ae Creclc Keble S vehues “ Pencineed by 
2 cal Chaules hyn Cihzins Such wy 4taany fers ke.) 

aren Hooks Commercial /resedenhal block wr 307-21 Af bon 
ses A RSc- 1b As rents cee hes Toner En terpr se’ oa <a 
eptember 19, (88S AS Sang of he mosf— hohecable, ath ea 
ee iy the Dh mees of ereehiomn ss Thal uhcc, aco Such 
of cl and UA com pramcsin ferent a atin ES fer Dn ol = 3 

ee nace we ( FM nuw Ch Zen ef shell ie a Men aur = gees Pay fee ee 

vy, Rees Most Ppremcnen ; bootond Shoe dealers” ft OT 

eigre - Was firth er cleStribed as “@ a a block of f hen 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

bucldings; prach cet! OL , €ach of whech has 4 a oft 
oss | 

FBR MPAA a depth of BY ‘usrth a Wooden ell IS « 30’, The block 

aoe oO ty f= [ promt ge of hecer 4 Os ies fs a shies bye h €nd 

iS errenged [Masai & stres with BI gs pe 0 Oe 2S Ot 

Ar niga beng Caomple hon and when Beonsshed -w! tb eantre BLT 

ie oe Mp Rees hicwedi ew ales (are: Feerge WW. Pape’ Dh aecklidon 
O FPR Ny ain Sf. , (tools developaemenf— entlam 

Bibliography and/or Bee ES (such A loca? histories, deeds, Ce The. 

records, early maps, etc.) ; 

CP nce tes Anne , mel t- fom biwsin of 66; Toa Hea Vh on 45) Bhat, 

ee aa ts descr,hed as iting s/n os AE L ) A : s 

and ell lus/th eres windumsS ha wing Q pat fe. B5e : ee 

ss Yewee te tal depth ef 7) ary Dee 2 Pee G4are d @ Se Tl MERITS eshnwzks by Whose 
the clDrm to be ex pee f- at SoOct mother | AG JFaat Adr- ; 

[26 se represents pee 23 C2. cS" fonts ee 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

ISOSTON Landmarks CoMMissyoN” 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued belw. 
The 16 ¥ Atlas Shaws a larqe brie. Beer (atra POSE ie us eA4, Ogee tens re L-shaped rear, ell. ‘tath .~, Ss. Appears om the l€GL AH as iz beled MH acn st Ck = a 7) Charles Ravn En terprrs e, 

@ricle dated Nev 2& 1€96Cp.!) enh tle “Oa The lent? Siecle. Pesy Prehene af Mair sk Acar ba lke st Te The Mersearef Bigeye 
r ‘a (Sno teed py hol o' Ne re ein Itoo fe és brik b fo Ck Sta soca ; 
ee iea ty ol. AeRERE Ce brittle house. , be heme of Thome s K's dp er wel | Knavn Ar el Fesprat of = Neate ape Fe sicled There fen. Meer Tears, A- lenny areeniy: vey Omebe, tCregs / basemenk Was SS, AY. a a ee os Casa} arte EY the lt75 and IS5 5 Cherles tin, Atlases Showy “this aya ey es ON ae [to oper estaly “ 

Arar en Ibook. Was 2 Promcnenf mod —lafe IF cenhurg Charles hry Shoe cleale, Ban uy Chechufe- ALH om oree oi 1rAa 5. he 2 aN-2 AEN Om weg Pry Sem of LeuitfPand Sarg b eee brook. A aren Ito ow key ini della Werlked 45 Q Faemer her aig Meee re on Ps ke wnt An Abbr AC Maser BeMeeer cl A Al He: clanurg “tte PAG TENG ST ee ede Caines} Bost, and Shay em ployment rm 2 Shee stire a5 ad Salesman 
Duerin the Cceale, Modeheony he Optnec/ his on Shoe sAn, Sry : 

aAnover st : ost, Lh 1ot3 bh eslono bed ods ray 4 large Shieh the Corner of HH@ never Ane Wes hing ho Sts tfezs Yons Were. Given Cont-o/ of ~The bas HES 5 at ce Se PTO ae he openel 3 Bieri (a Shree uy Charles trun — £2, cle, MOE Bra, AY. sk, A 7 CP Zn, ($6 9 be KSA S Bacon oe 1338S Jax Ws 
Street AS te, atime he retuned to Charles bron rama soning ot cs hus foe law Purchard He stig +f The late M4. Ccrena, Hel | om Afan Sh Furr an earce 1[<trs Aare Hook. resided 3h 2 os Chestnut SF, Char les trum, See FAR, Hok.'s heirs uned 4207-214 Main sf. Unk’ | ak least /G//. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. ~ Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 231 Main St. COR. School St. 

NAME 
present original 

Salem Hill: Elm- 
No. 28N-12E SUB AREA Walker Sts. 

'E c.1796? c.1806? Middlesex Deeds 

source 

HITECT 

source 
Oliver Holden(?) 

LDER James Bolter/Shadrach Shattuck? Deeds 

source 
Giles Richard (?) 

James Bolter (?) 

original present 

TOGRAPHS C-town 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

‘NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 4 (originally 3) plus basement 

)OF low hip cupola ae dormers ae 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone . | concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESERI IPTION Substantial Federal house w/late 19th c. rear additions. Originally 3- 
stories Oisted up on to commercial ground fl. c. (?) Ground floor faced w/various 
modern treatments. Walls of upper fls. covered w/synthetic siding. Walls retain original 
fenestration configuration w/small square windows at 3rd story. Missing segment of aluminum 
siding from rear wall reveals old bricks--19th c. deeds indicate that their house is ; 
constructed of bricl. This house is enclosed by a low hip roof. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic ( mS 

CONDITION good fair poor __LOT AREA | 1452 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS prominently sided on corner lot Bopowte® West School Sty 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 
Although presently situated on ac. late 19th-early 20th c. 
ground floor segment and covered with synthetic siding, 

this house retains its distinctive, boxy Federal form, 

(Map) fenestration and low hip roof. A gap in the rear wall's 

siding reveals old brickwork indicating that at least 
one of its walls is of masonry construction. #231 Main 

St. part of the Salem Hill areas collection of detached 

masonry and wood frame Federal houses. Middlesex Deeds 

point to possible construction dates of c.1796-1797 or 
1806. This house May represent the work of either 

A 



Bibliography: Maps--1818, 1883, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases--1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Middlesex Deeds--901:247, 661:465, 591:258, 551:458, 171:11, 158:316, 154398 

1522379, 1247218 
"Souvenir of Charlestown and Bunker Hill Monument," published by the Bunker | 

Moved; date if known Hill Times, Charlestown, Ma., 1843-1893. 

Old Charlestown by Timothy T. Sawyer (1902) 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural X Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development X> 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Oliver Holden or James Bolter. On Jan. 16, 1797 Oliver Holdon sold "one house and land" 

for $3400 to Giles Richard, merchant. It is difficult to determine if this rate involves 

the present house or earlier building(s). Oliver Holden played a major role in the 

development of the area bounded by Elm School, Main, Sullivan and Bunker Hill Sts. Born 

in Pepperell, Ma. 9/18/1765, he was a carpenter and joiner by trade. He settled in 

Charlestown in 1789. Sawyer notes that Holdon was "very enterprising and at once after 

his arrival commenced the purchase of lots of land and the erection of buildings.” 

Holdon's Federal mansion was located on the site of the present Holdon School on Pearl St. 

In addition Holdon was a state legislator, preacher, composer of religious music and the 

author of several books on music. He died in Charlestown on Sept. 4, 1844. Between 

the late 1790's and 1806, this property passed through a number of hands (causing 

one to wonder if something as substantial as the present house’ was extant during 

this period} Owners during these years included David Greene, Wm. Larkin, merchant, ¢ 

Boston, Nathaniel J. Cunningham, Charlestown merchant, Wilkes Barber of Lunenberg and 

Isaiah and Ebenezar Andrews of Boston, booksellers. On Feb. 10, 1806 James Bolter of 

Boston, housewright purchased this property for $2,800.00. The possibility remains 

that Bolten may have constructed this house between February and November 1806--on 

18 Nov. 1806 Bolter sold this property for $2,600.00 to Shadrach Shattuck, Of: (est 

Charlestown, brickmaker--the lots boundaries are listed as 35' southwesterly on Main St., 

northwesterly on a new street 90', northeasterly on a passageway 30'6"' and southeasterly 90! 

on land of Isaac Wetherbee. : Petey tsi ; 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Shadrach Shattuck, brickmaker, may have been involved in the house's construction. 

Shattucks owned this house until the early 1860's. (Probate records of August 1829 indicate 

that Shadrach Shattuck bequeathed this house to his daughter, Eliza Scott.) Later owners 

included Paschal Fiske, John McCloud, stoYe dealer (1861-1864, Post-1864, respectively). 

This house is a survivor from the earliest phase of Salem Hill's residential 

development. The system of streets between Elm and Walker Sts. was set out c. 1790-1818. #7 

The construction of a Baptist Church, at the corner of Pearl and High Sts. in 1801 is 

indicative of the growing population in what had been a rural fringe area of the more 

densely settled area closer to Boston. The completion of the Middlexes Canal in 1803 
. é * ° 1 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor Ss 

records, early maps, etc.) 

(southern terminus at Charlestown Neck) and the construction of the state prison at 

nearby Prison Point in 1804-1805 encouraged residential development in this area 

(mostly substantial, detached Wood and Masonry Federal houses, e.g. 100 High St., 

2,4 Salem St., etc.). 



30STON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

254, 258, 
ADDRESS 260 Main Street COR. Phipps 9 15 

NAME 
present original 

Main St.- 

o. 29N-12E SUB AREA Rutherford Ave. 

254=c.1855 Stylistic 

1 2582¢ . 1845 Stylistic 
260=1891 source Placque on bldg. 

TECT 
source 

ER 

254= source 

258= 

260=T.A. O'Brien i 
original present 

- PHOTOGRAPHS C-town--1.1/6, 2/1, 4.86 

#254 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) commercial/residential black —————————_________ 
250=3 mansard, basement 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 254=3 plus gable, basement 
254=mansard 260=4 basement 

-0F  258=gable cupola at dormers 2 on #254 
Meoraniatigni Goelna. «ll 

‘MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone granite trim concrete iron/steel/alum. Cast iron storefronts 

‘BRIEF DESCRIPTION #254 is a substantial commercial/residential block w/5 bay x 3 bay main 

block w/rear ell. Still intact is the cast iron storefront w/7 pannelled pilasters. The main 

facade's second fl. exhibits all oriel window and a window w/high Victorian Gothic polychromatic 

window lintel. In generai, windows are much more simply enframed via simple sill and lintel 

bars (granite).° The bracketed cornice spans the length of the main facade and wraps around one 

bay's length on the Phipps St. side. The steepsided mansard's shingles are mostly intact. To the 

Meeerior ALTERATION minor ‘moderate  drasticios\ ord .joopynie Une en 

254=2200 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 288=1960 sq. feet 
260=2425 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

eee see Se) pe ee ee ee ee ee 

“Year is ell. #258-Greek Revival towng 
house Neealite plexes and lintels 6nd _CNIEICANCE ohcaniad on nayerse) : ; ; Together with 265-271 and 253-261 Main St. (across the 
Gr.fl. oriel window Spans fls 2-3. street), this group forms an architecturally distinctive 
It is a later addition and ore node of mid-late 19thc. commercial/residential buildings 
tee cs sia yee w/multi- ‘ dating from c.1845-1891. #254 Main St. is a rare 
panels. aP/ Paired and pedi- surviving mid-19th c. Mansard, residential/commercial 

mented dormers appear at Gables block, built c. mid-1850's and apparently updated c. late 
t. facing slope. #260-late 19the. 1860's/1870's via the addition of a mansard roof and high 
-ommercial residential block, Victorian Gothic, 2nd fl. window lintel. This building 
astylistic w/cast iron piers and retains its cast iron pier and lintel storefront. Wedged 
lintels on gr. fl. w/pr. work in- in between the relatively massive forms of #254 and 260 
fill and replacement windows. 4- 
bay main facade w/7-bay side walls. 
Br, wrk, banding at cornice. Large painted early 20thc. advertisement on N.wall reads 
ei.3. McCarthy Co." = eee 



Bibliography--Maps: 1775, 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848; 1002 | 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 2892y #1901 | 
Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Middlesex Deeds 

Boston's Streets, 1910-Boston St. Commissioner ) 

A Century of Town Life, A History of Charlestown, MA. 1888--James F 

Hunnewell ~~ 

Old Charlestown--Timothy T. Sawyer, 1902 . 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Moved; date if known 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation | 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural Exploration/ Science/ | 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development 
| 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

is a Greek Revival rowhouse with handsome granite posts and lintels. A multi-panel, metal ori| 

spans fls.2-3 w/paired and pedimented attic dormers. #260 is difficult to categorize stylis=_ 

tically--it is a large brick commercial/residential block with cast iron piers and lintels on 

the ground fl. Planar surfaces are pierced by standard-size windows w/rock faced brownstone | 

sills and lintels. 

This group is difficult to date via deeds as buildings have been located on or near this | 

site since at least the 1770's (see Bunker Hill Battle Map, M.H.S.). The 1875 Atlas indicates | 

that #250 was owned by George P. Kettell. He had an apothecary shop on the ground floor and 

lived in the rear ell of this bldg. (#1 Phipps St.). #258 was evidently the rectory of the 

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church. (Trinity M.E. Church, presently in an altered state, | 

stands on High St. opposite the entrance to Elm St.) #260's land was owned by a John H. Clapp. 

Middlesex Deeds (751:357), directories and local histories indicate that these lots were 

part of the Phipp's family's landholdings. Sawyer notes that "The Phipps family is an old or 

in the town and much of interest might be written about it. The name appears in several 

instances among the founders and original members of the Harvard Church and Joseph Phipps Jr. 

(resident of Southside of Main St.) was one of its first deacons. Evidently #256 was owned 

by Nancy Winchester, daughter of Benjamin Phipps. She was the founder of the Winchester Home 

for Aged Women which was located on Eden St. Nancy Winchester bequeathed $10,000 to this 

institution. (The Winchester Home was initially housed in Jas. K. Frothingham's wooden house-- 

“4n 1872-1873 "a picturesque building was erected on adjacent land. It was a 2-story bldg. 

with a high red brick basement, a so-called French roof "with another good story, and a 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

flattened, pyramidal roof to accent the centre". The architect was S.J.F. Thayer, and the 

whole cost about $45,000.00. Nancy Winchester and husband(?) Mark Winchester operated a 

fancy goods shop, and shoe making concern in the storefront of #258 by at least 1956. 

Church was located on High St., opposite the entrance to Elm St. (still extant but altered) 

During the mid-1860's George P. Kettel acquired #254 from Charles H. Phipps for $4,000.00 

(1132:84). Charles Phipps, in turn, purchased this property from George W. Phipps for 

$700.00. At that time this property was described as “being a part of the land and a part — 

of the mansion house of Solomon Phipps Sr. The c.1865 substantial leap in price from $900.00 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 

to $4,000.00 suggests a c.1865 construction date for this building. (Check 1132:84 for date). 

George Kettel operated an apothecary shop in the ground floor of this building during the 

1860's and 1870's. #260 was built in 1891 and was owned in 1901 by T.A. O'Brien. Phipps St. | 

is a very old street, going back to at least the mid-18th c. and was originally known . 

as Phipps Lane--this thoroughfare was evidently set out to link Main St. with the Phipps sth 

Burial Ground. Phipps St. was evidently more formally laid out in October of 1839. Main Sta 

dates back to the 17th c. In 1714 it was called Market St. and Main St. by 1769. It was 



254, 258,20 Moin Se 

altered and straightened from the corner of Water St. nearly to the Neck or 
Causeway in 1780. By the 1770's, a group of houses constituting "Mill Village" 
was located near the junction of Main, Mill and Eden Sts. The completion of the 
Middlesex Canal in 1803 spurred further building construction activity in the 
Mill St./Main St. area--most notably the Bunker Hill Tavern (completed 1827) 
which stood (with several stables) at the intersection of Canal (later Essex) 

-and Main Sts. Boston Public Works Dept. photographs of early 20th c. Main St. 
indicate that it was once lined with c.1840's-1860's wood frame and masonry 
commercial blocks representing the Greek Revival, Italianate styles. 1960's urban 
renewal evidently was responsible for the demolition of many of these buildings. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.~Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 265-271 Main St. COR. Salem St. 

NAME 
- 

present original Salem Hill:Elm St- 
No, 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker St. 

' 1856-1857 Middlesex Co. Deeds 

source 

ITECT 

source 

. 

source 
a William B. Long 

Nt R Solomon G. Phipps’ heirs 
1. 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town-6-6/4,5-86 

TYPE (residentia)) single double row  2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) -commercial on ground floor 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus basement, mansard 
3 on Salem St. side 

OF Mansard cupola --- dormers 6 on Main St. side 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) (brick) stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Substantial Italianate/Mansard commercial/residential block 9-bay Main facade 
w/4-bay side wall. Original storefront treatments obliterated by modern treatments. Single, 

center side entrance w/cornia headed lintel. Upper fls. main facade characterized by 2nd fl 

oriels at 3rd and 6th bays. Oriels exhibit closely spaced brackets beneath deep, molded 

cornices. 2nd floor windows are surmounted by deep cornice headed lintels w/scroll brackets. 

3rd fl. windows exhibit arched moldings above windows and sills with small blocks at either + 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor (moderate ) drastic alterations to commercial facades-ground fl. 
265, 269=1500x2 

CONDITION (good) fair poor LOT AREA 271=1506 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Highly visible remant of mid 19th c. Main St. Commercial 
streetscape-occupies large corner lot 

end. 3rd fl. side wall‘windows SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, #265-271 
exhibit cornice headed lintels. Main St. is significant as a rare surviving Charlestown 

Sfill intact is corbelled cornice example of a mid 19th c. commercial/residential block. 

(conveys piano-keyboard-like Other examples include the H##1l1 Block (1868) at 356-358 Main 
(Map) St. and 435-439 Main St. Possessing a distinctive, large 

effect) and straight-side boxy form, its upper floors have been enlivened by deep 
Mansard roof w/dormers oriels and cornice headed and round arched lintels. It is 

one of the very few Italianate/Mansard commercial blocks 

still extant in Boston. #265-271 Main St's land was once 
part of the extensive real estate holdings of Solomon G. 

Phipps of Charlestown. On May 6, 1856, Solomon G. Phipps, 

gentleman, Moses B. Hall, trader and Susan C. Hall, wife 

A 



Bibliography — “Maps: 18139, 1833, 1839, \l84cRaoot 

Atlases: 1875,‘ 1885, 18692, 1901 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural xX Education 

Architectural Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement i 

Commerce Industry R 

Communication Military i 

Community/ Political 

development xx 

Significance (include erotenat ion of themes checked above) ce n 

of Moses B. Hall, sold #265 Main St's lot to a Charlotte M. Long. This lot is described in the 

deed as lot 3 on a "Plan of the land late of Solomon Phipps, Jr., deceased, drawn by J. 

Herbert Shed, 1856. The Phipps-Long deed stipulates that "the buildings that may be erected on 

this and and on lots #1 and 2 shall adjoin each other on the Main St and be not less than 3- 

stories high, the block to be uniform and alike in height and in each story thereof and the 

style and shape of the roof, the materials of said building shall be brick, stone or iron, 

uniformly alike in style and materials on the outside thereof and the land and buildings are 

not to be used for any purpose not respectable or that may be deemed a nuisance." The 

resulting design for this structure is ‘an unusually sophisticated one for architecturally 

conservative mid 19th c. Charlestown. Its main facade provides both a sense of a single block | 

tied together horizontally by regimental rows of cornice headed and arched windows and, yet, | 

can be read as three separate bildings via the pairs of dormers which are centered over 

each 3-bay segment. In any event, Solomon G. Phipps et al retained ownership of 269-71 ( 

Main St. until at least the mid 1870's. Phipps is listed as a dry goods merchant, 292 Main 

St, house 199 Main St in 1852. By 1858 he is listed as living in this block (then #282 

Main St., 267 by 1870)-directories make no mention of a dry goods store here. Solomon Phipps' 

heirs owned 265, 269 until at least 1901. William B. Long is listed as "lumber", boards 

]O0 Mystic St. in 1856. By 1858 he was listed as a clerk at Smith and Hopkins lumber dealership 

144 Commercial, Boston and 183 Medford St., Charlestown. By 1858, Long is first listed as 

living in 265-271 Main St-at that time #278 Main St. By 1870 he is listed as Customs House, 

Boston, house 263 Main St. By 1874 he had a tailor's shop in #265 Main St and continued to 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

live at #263 Main St (apparently above the shop). Long owned #265 Main St. until c. 1880. 

Moses B. Hallwas perhaps this block's best known occupant- for many years he operated a grou 

store at 271 Main St. He was the son of James and Sarah Sargent Hall, born in Lynn, Ma. Pe 

April, 1817. He attended schools of Lynn until 1827 when he came to Charlestown. His father 

owned a silk dyeing house at the corner of Main and Auburn Sts. Moses B. Hall worked for his 

father until age 27-at that time he opened his own grocery store. At age 26 he married Susan | 

C. Phepps of Charlestown (the daughter of (?) of Solomon G. Phepps co-owner of this block). 

Hall operated a grocery store in this block from c. 1856-1891. For many years Hall and her 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
Kecords éarly maps, etc. 

family resided in the portiowt of this block numbered 1 Salem St. By 1895, Hall's widow lived 

at 79 Bartlett St.-an Arthur S. Hall owned this prorerty in 1901. 

This commercial/residential block reflects the mid 19th c. prosperity of Charlestown. 

Note: By 1930 commercial tenants in this building included-Neighborhood Kitchen Supplies- 

265, Abraham Tilken Shoes-269 and Bobby's Dress Shop-#271. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area. Chay este 

ADDRESS 315 Main St. COR. Walker St. 

NAME 
present original 

Salem Hill: 

MAP No. 29n-12n SS ——CSSUB AREA jm--Walker Sts 

DATE: e¢. 1851 Middlesex Deeds 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILBER 
source 

OWNER John Perkins 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS = G-town—1-2/ 6-865) ee 

oe) Been ee ee ee Se ee ee 

TYPE (residential) Gingle) double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement, attic 
a a ae eer a an 

OOF gable cupola --- dormers 2 on main facade 

MATERIALS (Frame) (clapboards) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick (stone basement) concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION L-plan (2-story ell to rear) Greek Revival wood-frame house, well main- 

tained and handsomely painted-3-bay main facade with interesting Greek Revival entrance 

enframements (3 pane transom, pedimented entablature). Simply enframed windows with 6/6 

wood sash. House rises from brick basement. 2-bay side wall. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor ) moderate drastic Uae) SRNR oh or nT eet bay ee 

CONDITION (good) fair poor LOT AREA 1090 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS one of Main St's few surowing mid 19th c. wood frame— 

as) ene ee ee SS 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) #315 Main St is a 

charming, well preserved example of mid 19th c. Greek 

REvival domestic architecture. It recalls the type of 

housing [in terms of scale and materials] that was more 

(Map) prevalent along Main St prior to 1960's urban renewal. 

This house was built c. 1851l--on May 14 of that year, 

Benjamin Phipps of Charlestown, harness maker, sold #315 

Main St's lot to John Perkins, blacksmith. Although deeds 

mention that Perkins was a resident of Charlestown, mid 

19th c. Directories do not list Perkins. Presumably, #315 

was built during the summoer of 1851. Perkins owned this 



Bibliography — Maps:: ~1775, 1618, 1833; 18397 ete4o ee ooF 

Atlases: © 16/5, 71583, 16927577901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 
Boston Directories: Post 18/75 

Middlesex Deeds: 531:271, 571:351 

Suffolk Deeds: 2161:538 
Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as. applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development xx 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

house until at least the mid 1870's. His heirs sold it to Charles Slack, “officer, Sutra 

County jail,'' in November, 1983. 

Main St is a very old road that dates to the 17th century. Maps showing Charlestown at the ti 

of the battle of Bunker Hill in 1775 indicates that structures were scattered along Main St'‘s° 

entire length--with a node of houses at "Mill Village" [at and near the junction of Main, 

Mill and Eden Sts.] The completion of the Middlesex Canal at Charlestown Neck in 1803 and the 

construction of the State Prison in the vicinity of what is now Bunker Hill Community College, 

encouraged development along Main St during the early 1800's. During the 1840's Charlestown 

experienced a building boom inextricably bound to the waves of Europeans--particularly the 

Irish--who settled in Boston and vicinity. Note: Benj. Phipps, grantor of #3]5's lot to 
John Perkins, was born in Charlestown on Oct. 18, 1797 and died April 7, 1878. He was appren- 

ticed to John Frothingham as a carriage trinemer and harness maker and later succeeded to 

Mr. Frothingham's business. He was one of the founders and first treasurer of the Winchester 

Home for Aged Women. He was an alderman of the city of Charlestown during the years 1850, 

1he, Sis wy ya Resale ope Wee 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. / Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 360-368 Main St. COR. near Essex St. 

. NAME 
>» present original 
\ | : Main St.-Ruthford Ave. 

~S Noung SUB AREA 

pv) 1355 Middlesex Deeds 

source 

TITECT 
source 

source 

ee Weston and Mason 

IR Weston and Mason 

eee original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS c-town 1-3/4-86 

TYPE (residential) single double (row) 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

Wo NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) plus basement 

.0F flat cupola 5; dormers = 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) (brick) stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 5-unit red brick, flat-front Italianate row. Main facades characterized by 
low granite basements, 3-bay main facades, recessed entrances w/granite stairs, cornice 

headed lintels, narrow brick work course above 3rd fl. windows and continuous bracketed 

cornice (cast iron?) 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor moderate drastic doth lat oreo 
360=1344, 362=1235, 364=1300, 1360=366 

CONDITION(good) fair poor ~ LOT AREA 368=1465 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Together with Hull's Block at 356-362 Main St, provide 

attractive victorian backdrop for the relatively new park across the street. 

SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse) This group of five red 
brick flat fronted Italianate row houses represents one 

of the more high style examples of the work of prolific 

Charlestown builders David B. Weston and Rufus Mason. 

(Map) Although they are referred to as "painters" in mid 19th c. 

Charlestown Directories, certain deeds and advertisements 

clearly indicate that Weston and Mason were also house- 

wrights. David B. Weston and Rufus Mason are listed separ- 

ately as painters as early as 1842. At that time, Weston 

resided at 2 Mill St., while Mason lived on Green St., 

A 



, Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

", (p AtTases scl 875, 16855 si692 Loot 
Charlestown Directories: 1850's-74 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural xx Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development xX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Charlestown. Weston andMason are first listed as partners in a painting business in 1852. 

At that time both men lived at 1 Crystal Place. (see Form on Crystal Pl.) and worked as 

"painters". By the early 1860's Weston and Mason are listed as "painters and glaziers" 

living next door to each other at 218 and 216 Bunker Hill St., respectively. Apparently 

Weston and Mason dissolved their partnership c. 1863. By 1864, Weston is listed as Secretary 

and Agent, Overseers of the Poor. By 1880, Weston worked as "visitor for the Overseers of 

the Poor," Charity Building, Chardon St., Boston. Weston is listed at 274 Bunker Hill 5t. in 

1890 but does not appear in the 1895 Directory. Rufus Mason continued in the painting/ 

building business after the demise of Weston and Mason~he worked with his son, George, under 

the name Rufus Mason and Son from c. early 1864-early 1870's. During the early 1870's, Mason’ 

listed next door to David B. Weston. In any event, #360-368 Main St's lots appear on an 

Alexander Wadsworth plan dated March 20, 1855 and were erected between March-December 

1855. On Dec. 18, 1855 (Middlesex Deed 731:80) Weston and Mason sold #364's Main St's, lot 

and "the buildings thereon" to Franklin Hopkins for $7,000.00. Hopkins, in turn, sold ~ 

#364 to Franklin L. Tappan for $5,000.00 on November 2, 1860 (841:305). Tappan operated a 

clothing store at Union, corner Blackstone Block in Boston, during the 1850's and 1860's. 

Prior to purchasing #364 he lived at 29 Mt. Vernon St., Boston. #364 remained in the Tappan 

family until at least the early 1900's. This group's owners in 1875 inlcuded Henry Upham, 

treasurer of Lowe Price Co., 23 Water St., Boston-#360 (he purchased #360 from William © 

Fosdick in 1866); an M. Howard, occ. unlisted-#362; O.F. Raymond, broker, 48 Main-#366 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

from the Sarah Colby Est. June 15, 1865, 192:496); at 368 Main St. By 1901, this group's 

owners included Bridget Roth at #360 -Jeremiah McCarthy at #362, Franklin L. Tappan stiil 

at #364, Julia H. Raymond at #366. and Mary Fontaine at #368. | 

Note I: Other examples of Weston and Mason's work includes :19-35 Russell St (Italianate 

wood frame row, c. 1857), Poolton Place rowhouse (wood, c. 1861-62), 2-4 Mason Ct (wood 

c. ‘1860-61), %-19 Wall St (wood Italianate row-c. 1857), Forest Place row (wood, 1859-1860) — 

and Crystal P1.-1849-1851 (Greek Revival, wood frame, 1849-51). 

Note IL: #368 Main St. was for many years the home of prominent Charlestown grocer, real 

estate speculator, Samuel D. Sawin and was the boyhood home of prominent Charlestown physicia 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's’ 

records, early maps, etc.) 

Charles D. Sawin, M.D. Samuel D. Sawin was born in Stow, Ma. Feb. 2, 1835. He came to 

Charlestown in 1853 and was employed for a short time by theFitchburg Railroad. Soon after 

he found occupation with the firm of F.0. and J.T. Ried, grocers. He was a member of the 

Common Council for two years and was a member of the Board of Aldermen for one year, anda 

member of the legislature for three years. For many.years, he was a member of the Overseers, — 

of the Poor and Bunker Hill Lodge, 1.0.0.F. S.D. Sawin died on July 27, 1890. By 1901 a 

Mary Fontaine lived at #368. Other owners in 1901 included: Bridget Roth-#360, Jeremiah 

McCarthy-#362, Franklin L. Tappan-#364, Julia A. Raymond-#366. 
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(OSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

374/376 Main St. 
ADDRESS (also. 37 2.=ore- COR. 

380 Main St.) 

NAME Armory 
present original 

Main St.-- 

No. SUB AREA Rutherford Ave. 

TANS Se stylistic 

source 

4 TECT 

source 

Thomas Greenleaf? 

source 

Middlesex Canal Co. (?). 

original present 

RAPHS C-town 

YYE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

(non-residential) 

10. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 plus attic 

x00F gable cupola -- dormers == 

{ATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

SRIEF DESCRIPTION 374/376 Main St. is a double "brick ender" house (7 streetcher bricks rows 
to one header brick row), with 6-bay main facade. Basement faced w/ granite blocks. 

Replacement stairs lead to paired entrances w/neo-colonial replacement enframements. #374 

retains original inner vestibule sidelights and 3-pane transom. Brick-end wall gables 

culminate in linked chimneys. (Chimneys have been truncated on south gable. 372, 378, 
380 Main St. are 3-bay side hall plan Greek Revival houses all are altered in terms of facing 

eR eAETeRATION”* minor *““moderate’’ drastic oo '- 80 8 ee s«=cater- 
372=1800 278=1470, 380=1800 ials. 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 374=2100 sq. feet 
376=2205 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Pa lr anne ot tice atl oat 

eee 

TT 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

Built c.1835, #374/376 Main St. is the centerpiece of 
a rare surviving Main St. Charlestown group of four 

detached Greek Revival wood frame houses. It is one of 

(Map) the very few "brick ender" double houses in the survey 

area. Possessing a distinctive, boxey rectangular 

form with 6-bay main facade and paired entrance this 

house's brick end walk culminates in a pair of linked 

chimneys. This house's historical significance lies 

in its associations with the Middlesex Canal and 



Bibliography: Maps--1818, 1833, 1889, 1848, 1851 LANG | 
Atlases--1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 | 

Charlestown Directories 

The Old Middlesex Canal--Mary Stetson Charles 

The Middlesex Canal--Lewis M. Lawrence 

Hayden Library, MIT, 1942 
Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal ~ Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural me Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Canal-employees Richard Frothingham and Thomas Greenleaf. 374/376 Main St. is a rare 
Be Cur 

Boston area Middlesex Canal related structure. In add TAT GES TOUSE S of 

#374/376's immediate group have historical association with, Boston’s mid-19th c. building © 
tradeg, including: Henry T. Burr, lumber dealer, Thomas, ,Greenleat. locktender/carpenter, 

William B. Frost, carpenter, and Charles C. Woodbury, earpenter (at #'s 372, 376, 378 

and 380, respectively). #374/376 Main St. occupies part of a 2-5 acre parcel of land 
purchased by the Middlesex Canal Co. in 1803 (area included Mill St., Canal St. and 

Main St.). The 27 mile Middlesex Canal linked Boston with the Merrimack Valley. 

The Canal's southern terminus was the Charlestown Mill Pond (now Rutherford Ave. and 

vicinity). 374/376 Main St. appear on "a Plan of Middlesex Canal property in 
Charlestown" dated August 1844. #374/376 appear labeled Frothingham and Greenleaf 

(along with a rectangular "shop" to the northeast (site of 380). To the South of 

374/376 was the Bunker Hill Tavern, large stable and three shtdds (1824) eee 

addition the lock tenders house was located in the center of tHe triangle bordered by 

Canal St., Mill St. and the Mill Pond. Evidently Richard Frothingham lived at 

374 in 1844--born in 1812, Richard Frothingham was educated in Charlestown schools 

and at age 18 was clerk with a merchant on Long Wharf. In 1833 he worked for John 

Doggett and Co. the well-known dealers in carpets and furniture at Cornhill. 

In April 1834 he entered the office of the Middlesex Canal Co. where he remained 

a clerk, agent and later treasurer until about 1860, when the affairs of the co. were 

terminated. He was an editor and columnist for the Boston Post during the 1840s/50s. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

He was a representative to the State Legislature for five years, and in 1853 was a 

member of the Mass Constitutional Convention and was mayor of the city for three years 

from 1851 to 1853. Frothingham died on Jan. 29, 1880. 

The 1844 plan shows #376 Main St. as labeled "Greenleaf". Evidently this was 
Thomas Greenleaf, lock tender and carpenter. He was the lock tender at Lock #3 (Malden 
Rd. Lock), Charlestown Neck. This was the starting point for towing hofises during the 

early years of the canal. Greenleaf was responsible for a number of houses in the 

Eden-Baldwin St. section of Charlestown (including 38 and 39 Mead St.). 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc.) | 

The other houses in this group date to c.1845 and represent dwellings built 

during the initial phase of the Main, Essex and Mill St. area's development. For 

many years Henry T. Burr lived at 372 Main St. (beginning c.1842)--he was a lumber 

dealer. He is listed here as late as 1891. During the mid-1870's Charles H. Bigelow 

owned #374/376. He was the Supt. of the Mystic Water Works (in 1866 he listed as a 

carpenter). William N. Frost carpenter, lived at 378 during the 1850's. C. Woodbury, | 

carpenter, is listed as this house's owner in 1875. 



——- ae. y -_- era res. 

BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area 

| B92; 274/[3to, 378, 386 Hay st 
ea rouked appress _COR. 
| 314, >t6 

NAME 
present original 

lo. SUB AREA 

source 

sTECT 
: source 

JER 

source 

OWNER . 
Original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

[TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt 
(non-residential) As + = i Be eo as SE a l, 

YO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) plus 

OOF cupola dormers 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt ashestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

SRIEF DESCRIPTION 

SXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

ONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

sera te A Sire A a RS Ed A SE ed ek es hee Bl 

SIGNIFICANCE “(con-'d on reverse) 

(Map) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. AreaCharlestown 

ADDRESS397,399 Main St. COR. Auburn St. 

NAME 
present Original 

Bunker Hill, South Slope: 

Eden-Baldwin Sts. 
MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA 

DATE April-November 1859 Middlesex Deeds 

source 

ARCHITECT 

source 

BUILDER Charles W. Wellington deeds 

source 

OWNER . 

ee = ™ original present 
Tne ere: - 

Sorte 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town - 5-1/3-86 

2 unit) 
TYPE (residential) single double ( row )2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus basement 

ftat —— 3. a 
‘OF cupola . dormers 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(OcHEY) (brick ) (stone granite trimjconcrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Two red brick, granite trimmed row houses with low granite basements and 
front steps, flat entrance bays an basement-3rd fl. octagonal bays. Deep bracketed wooden 
door hoods. Windows contain 1/1 replacement sash. Lintels conposed of 2 rows of header bricks. 
Main facades culminate in bracketed cornices. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 
397-1200 

CONDITION Good) fair poor LOT AREA _ 399-1200 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, #397, 
399 Main St. is of interest as early Boston area examples of 

octagonal-front row houses. The flat front row house was the 

dominant row house type in Charlestown during the last half 

(Map) of the 19th c. The bow front, popular in the South End during 
the 1850's and 1860's, was rarely built in Charlestown during 
this time. The cotagonal front was also relatively rare in 

Charlestown and did not win widespread favor in the Boston 

area. Until the 1870's, #397, 399 were built with octagonal 
fronts as early as 1859. #399 was the home of leading New 

England match manufacturer. E.G. Byam. #397, 399 Main St. 
were originally pa-t of a 4-unit row and the interior 

A 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories - 1834-1874 
| 

Middlesex Deeds "Souvenir of Charlestown", published by the Bunker Hill Times, 1893. 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 
. | 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation | 

Agricultural Education Religion | 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce xX Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation ! 

development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) ’ 
i 

stairs, floorint, etc. represent the work of C. W. Wellington, carpenter. He was active in 

Charlestown building trades from c. 1845-c. 1875. He is first listed in the Charlestown Direc— 

tories in 1845-occupation: carpenter, no address listed. By 1852, he lived at 2 Irving Place- 

he is listed as a carpenter at this address until the mid 1860's. By 1868, his business was | 

located at 6 Mill St-by this time he was a resident of Cambridge. In 1874, he worked at "rear, ! 

151 Medford." Other examples of Wellington's work includes: 5-15 Auburn St (very similar to 

397, 399 Main), 1-3 Auburn St, 17-21 Auburn St, and 46-60 Baldwin St. On April 16, 1859 C.W. 

Wellington paid James Hall of Charlestown, silk dyer $3,349.00 for #397~399's lots. 

(Middlesex Deeds 811:90). Buildings occupied this lot by November 1859-at that time Wellington | 

sold #399's lote to Henry Upham, ecitor and publisher (see Middlesex Deeds 821:366). Upham 

sold #399's lot and the buildings thereon to Isaac L. Miles of Chelsea, merchant $2,000 on i 

May 9, 1860. Later owners of #399 included Eunice Maria Adams of Roxbory (1860's) and € : 

Samuel D. Sawin (late 1860's). By 1870, Efekial G. Byam, match manufacturers and L.E. 

Dewolf, merchant tailor, 265 Main (see form 265-271 Main St.) owned #371 and 397 respectively. 

Ezekiel G. Byam was the son of "the pioneer of match manufacturers," E.G. Byam, Sr. E.G. 

Byam, Jr. was born in South Chelmsford, Ma., August 29, 1828. His father was the senior 

partner of Byam, Carlton and Co. Byam Sr. made matches in 1835 and 1836 and was the 

first to obtain a right for manufacture of the American friction matches. At that time, a 

bunch containing only 104 matches, was sold for .25. He eventually succeeded in reducing ~ | 

the price to less than one cent for more than 300. E.G. Byam, Jr. entered his father's 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) | 

business c. 1840 and moved to Charlestown in 1849. He became a member of the firm of Byam, 

Carlton & Co. in 1872. He sold out to the Diamond Match Co. in 1880. He retired from business | 

in 1889. He was also director of the National Security Bank and also of several other 

corporations. For 14 years, he lived on the corner of Main and Auburn Sts, later moving to 

No. 5 Monument Square where he lived for 19 years. In December 1891, he left Charlestown 4} 

for Bay state Road, Back Bay, Boston, "where he has a beautiful residence." E.G. Byam, Jr. { 

was a member of the Bunker Hill Baptist Society and Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic i 

Association. 
é 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) | 

By 1885 #397 was owned by A.P. Holbrook, while a C. Sullivan owned #399. By 1901 Margaret 

F. McCall owned #397 and Catherine E. Sullivan owned #399. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 401,403,405 Main st COR: supurn Se 

NAME 

. present original 
Bunker Hill, South Slope: 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Eden St-Walker St 

Fn ——1855-1 80 Sania iso 
1 source 

WGLet sv iteereee ne is hee = Bee 

source 

source 

Abel E. Bridge 

original present 

=SAOTOGRAPHS cC-town 3-5/3.86 

ee Se ee es eee SS eS ea Se 

TYPE (residential) single double (row ) 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

Mee mearnti |) badeeenf 42 col tie ke 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement, attic 

‘OOF Mansard cupola palpi dormers__2 per main facade 

2 on Auburn St. facade 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) (brick ) stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Trio of bow front mansard townhouses. Main facades characterized by flat 

entrance bays and 2-story, 2-bay bow or curved segments. Low granite basements, short flights 

of stairs lead to recessed entrances. Sills and lintels of #401 have been removed and 

reworked. Simple sills and cornice headed (brown stone) lintels mostly intact on 403, 405 

(with signs of weathering). 1/1 wood sash on #'s 401-5. Original 2/2 wood sash on #403. 

Deep bracketed (wood?) cornice, straight sided mansard root: 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 
401=2497 

CONDITION good fair poor LOTHAREAR503"2990" "SG feet 
405=2000 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS _Houses sit back slightly from each other-interesting— 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) #401, 403, 405 Main 

St. were built at some point between 1865-1868. Architec- 

turally these houses are significant as rare Charlestown 

examples of bow front townhouse architecture. Although the 

(Map) sills and lintels of #401 have been reworked, the group's 

form, materials, elements, siting, etc is basically intact. 

This is one of the few segments of Main St, west of School, 

that escaped 1960's urban renewal. These houses were 

originally owned by Abel E. Bridge, leather dealer (Ley 

Congress St, Boston). Bridge had extensive property holdings 

throughout Charlestown during themid 19th c. 



Bibliography - Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Boston Directories: post 1875 

Middlesex Deeds: 1051:79 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development as 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Bridge purchased these lots at public auction on May 31, 1865. These lots had been part of 

the estate of James Hall, silk dyer. Hall operated Hall's Dye House-deeds locate this dye 

house at the corner of Auburn and Main St (possibly #401-405's site). Bridge paid $4,307.72 

for this land. He held on to #401 as a house of his own and sold #405 to Louisa J. Fowler on. 

1, January 1869 (1051:79) for #9,500.00. Louisa J. Fowler's husband, James L. Fowler was a 

pilot with his work located at Lewis wharf, Boston. By 1875, Fowlér is listed as living in 

Somerville. The Bridge-Fowler deed describes #405 as "being a third house in a block of 

three from Mt. Auburn St." #403 was purchased from Bridge by Jonathan P. Loring on November 29, 

1867 (1011:477). Loring's work is listed as "Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods, 12 Tremont. 

Row during the early 1870's. Bridge's heirs retained ownership of #401 until at least the early 

1900's. #403 was owned by Jonathan Loring from November 1867 until at least the mid 1870's. 

By 1901 an Emma L. Coleman owned #403. James L. Fowler owned #405 from January 1869 until {7 i 

at least the mid 1870's. By 1901 a Eugene D. Brocke owned #405 Main St. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

: F ~ 1 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor § | 

records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION #Building Information Form form No. -.Area_ Cnariestown 

ADDRESS 407 Main St COR Between Auburn & Albion 

NAME 
t — 

eortge original, ker Hill, South Slope 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREAE@E® St-Baldwin St 

DATE c. 1876-1884 

source 

ARCHITECT 

source 

BUELDER 
source 

OWNER Edward T. Noble : 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town - 3.6/5.86 

ns
 

TYPE (residential) single double (row) 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus basement 
——_— 

200F flat cupola wigs dormers ne aee 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles _ stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other)( brick) (sand stone trim) concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 3-story prick townhouse w/octagonal and flat entrance bays. Sandstone trim 

and facing on basement. High sandstone stairway or stoop leads to main entrance w/original 

multipanel double doors w/transcom. Entrance surmounted by pedimented and console bracketed 

sandstone door hood w/incisized, Eastlakian decoration. These decorative treatments are 

echoed on window linte.s Brick work is of interest w/panels containing angled brick work betwee1 

fls. 2 & 3. Also well-crafted brick work cornice w/angled bricks. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 
SS SS eee

 

CONDITION( good ) fair poor LOT AREA 2140 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Key component in one of the last intact mid. 19th c. 

streetscapes along Main St. between School St and Baldwin St. 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, #407 

Main St is a handsome, relatively sophisticated example 

of c. late 1870's early 1880's Charlestown row housing. 

With its sandstone trin, incisized Eastlakian decoration 

(Map) and above all, its tall octagonal bay, this town house 

marks as decided departure from the more subdued surface 

treatments of flat front Charlestown row houses of the 

1850's and 1860's. At first glance, this house appears 

to have been built in concert w/#401-405 Main St, but 

Atlases indicate (along w/considerations of form and 

elements) indicates that 407 Main St dates to c. 1874- 

1884, while # 401-405 dates to the late 1860's. #407 



Bibliography - Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1870's-early 1900's 

Note: Middlesex deeds would not shed any light on a construction date since Noble evidently 

owned #407's lot for some years before its construction. 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal ; Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural oo Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development xx 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Main St's lot appears vacant on the 1875 atlas of Charlestown and is labeled E.T. Nobel 

(occ. unlisted). This house appears on the 1885 Charlestown atlas and is labeled Edward T. 

Noble. #407 MainSt was owned by Noble until at least the early 1900's. 

Main St is an ancient thoroughfare which dates back to the 1/th century. It is difficult 

to visually determine the various stages of Main St's development between School St and 

Sullivan Square because so much of Main St's pre-1900 housing stock has vanished due to 

urban renewal, neglect, etc. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

rhaey. ; ; ee | 
Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor Ss | 

records, early maps, etc.) 
| 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form form Nod ¢SArea  Chariescown 

ADDRESS 417,419,421 Main St COR. pinion Place —__ 

NAME 
: : present Original 

Bunker Hill,South Slope: 

MAP No. 29N-11E SUB AREA EdenSt-Baldwin St 

a3 C-1871=1872 Middlesex Deeds 

source 

WHO TECT 

source 

John B. Lord Deeds 

source 

original present 

TYPE (residential) single double (row) 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) : 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus basement 

2300F = flat cupola = dormers ee 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) (brick ) stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Trio of handsome Italianate red brick row houses. Main facades charac- 
terized by flat entrance bay and 3-story plus basement octagonal bays. Recessed, pannelled 
entrances, short flights of granite stairs lead to double front doors. Deep, bracketed door 
hoods. Simple sills, lintels w/incized Eastlakian designs on #'s 419,421-lintels on #417 
reworkea w/header bricks. Dentil-like brick work cornice below bracketed (cast iron?) cornices. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic lintels reworked on #417 

es maha 417=1680 
CONDITION good ) fair poor LOT AREA 419=1507 SGeateet 

421=1335 
NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Bvehitecturally,. thie 
trio of red brick Italianate row houses is significant 
as one of the very few groups of octagonal bay townhouses 
in Charlestown. The flat front is the most prevalent type 

(Map) of Charlestown row houses. This group exemplifies a c. 
1870's-early 1880's-predilection in Boston area row house 
design for hard edges and incized Eastlakian floral motifs 
for window lintels. It is one of the -few groups of row 
houses still extant on Main St. #417, 419 and 421 Main 
St date to c. 1871-1872. Although no buildings are 
mentioned in #421's Middlesex deed of July 20, 1872 (1221: 



Bibliography 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural xx Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development xx 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

565). The purchase price of $7,462.12 suggests that a house was already extant on this lot. 

At that time Joseph Hunnewell sold this property John B. Lord, Joseph E. Bray and James 

M. Andrews. John B. Lord operated John B. Lord and Company (Benjamin R. Wentworth) , . 

contractors. He was active in Charlestown building trades from c. 1885-1890's. In 1856 Lord 

is listed as boarding at Irving Place. By 18/70 he was a partner in Simonds and Lord, 

carpenters, 416 Main St (Nathaniel G. Simonds) and he was also involved in Dix and Simonds 

real estate, 310 Main St. During the early 1870's Lord lived at 32 Auburn St. By 1875 he 

was the head of John B. Lord & Co., Carpenters. Interestingly, his work is listed as | 

"Putniture," 414 Main St, in 1880. By 1890 he is again listed as a carpenter at 416 Main | 

St, house 62 Berkeley St. Lord owned #421 Main St during the 1870's. In addition to Lord ; 

at #421, owners of this group in 1875 included Levi G. Dodge, apothecary, 536 Main 5t ) 

Charlestown and real estate tycoon Francis Hannewell (Congress Bldg, 4 Post Office Square, 

Boston, house at Brookline) owned #419 as an investment property-as well as two dwellings | 

to the rear of #419. By 1901 this group's owners included Mary E. Boynton-417, Thomas B. i 

Morril1-419 and Luther W. Morrill-421 Main St. Thomas B. and Luther W. Morrill were partners 

in Blinn, Morrill and Co. (J.F. Blinn), teamsters, 6 Chatham row and 113 Franklin St. 

Apparently Luther W. Morrill was also associated with a restaurant at 15 Market St, : 

Charlestown. 

os — 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Re ee ee ae Ee Oe ne Se ee eee 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) ; 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 443,445 Main St. COR.. near Baldwin St. 

NAME 
present original 

Bunker Hill, South Slope 
MAP No. SUB AREA Eden-Baldwin Sts. 

ef L359 
source 

source 

source 

Sarah Hovey 

original present 

TOGRAPHS C-town 3-4/6,5/1-86 

TYPE (residential) single (double) (row) 2-fam. 3-decks tena apt 
(non-residential) . 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement 

OF cupola dormers 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Double Italianate row houses (w/Greek Revival elements) Rises 3-stories 

from brick basement's to flat roofs w/bracketed cornice. Side hall plans w/3-bay main facades 
high wooden stairs lead to recessed entrances. Entrance ways enframed by pannelled Doric 

pilasters w/cornice headed entrablatures with frieze of diamond shapes #445 exhibits original 

entrance way pannelling and c. 1900 muntilpanel front door. In. general, windows are simply 

enframed. Oriel windows appear at the center of these buildings main facades. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 

#445-1500 
CONDITION good fair) poor LOT AREA #443-1400 SsqQ-ateet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Remnant of mid 19th c. streetscape, surrounded on two sides 

by vacant lots 

SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse) 

Built c. 1859, at a time when Bunker Hill was being 

intensively developed with masonry row houses, these houses 

(Map) provide testimony that interesting wood frame houses 

of substantial scale and with interesting details were also 

being built at this point in time. Architecturally, these 

buildings may be categorized as Italianate with entrance 

enframements striking a Greek Revival note. These houses 

exhibit an unusual entablature frieze which consists of 

raised moldings in a diamond shaped motif. Second floor 

oriels and bracketed cornices underline the move away 

A 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 71875, 1885, 1692, 2.1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1859's-70's 

Middlesex Deeds 

Moved; date if known 
3 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development Xx 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

from the planarly of planar Greek Revival surfaces. 

#443, 445 Main St. dates to c. 1859 on January 2, 1860 John Galvin paid Sarah Hovey, 

widow of Solomon Hovey, $6,750.00 for these lots and "the buildings thereon." The Hovey- 

Galvin deed (821:219). indicates that this land had been owned by Solomon Hovey since the 

early 19th c. By May, 1866 John Galvin of Roxbury sold #445 to Ephraim Stone and Luther 

Pollard for $5,000.00 (941:558). Pollard sold #445 to Almira Ditson, wife of Solomon J. 

Ditson of Somerville for $3,900.00 on 2 Sept. 1867. Ditson was a candle mould maker, (1866) 

and later a partner in Simonds and Ditson's Grocery Store at 190 Chelsea St, Charlestown, 

1875. John T. Sawin purchased #443 Main St at some point between 1865-1875. In 1866 he is 

listed as a milkman at 3 Lyndeboro, Charlestown. By 1875, he is listed at #443 Main St. The 

owners of #443 and 445 in 1895 were John T. Sawin and a C. Summers, respectively. By 

1901, Agnes Burks owned #443 and F. J. Lerner et al owned #445. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilitie¢ 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local hist¥ - 
records, early maps, etc.) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 540 Main St COR. at Sullivan Sq. 

NAME Cauley Hall 

present original 
Charleswotn Neck/ 

MAP No. 30N-11E SUB AREA Sullivan Sq. 

DATE. c.1892-1901 Atlases 

source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER 
source 

OWNER John H. Cauley 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town - I. alt .86 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. B-deck tem * "apt: 

(non-residential) commercial building 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 4 plus en aan ene 

~JOF flat Cupola -— dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Handsome Rennaissance Revival commercial block. Formally finished on Main 
t. facade only. Gound fl. reworked w/modern stone, glass, metal treatments--still intact 
Ss storefront's entablature and egg and dart modlings (cast stone). Upper fls. characterized 
y four round arch vertical bays spanning fls. 2, 3, defined vertically by five Doric 
ilasters. Double windows between pilasters exhibit wide store lintels. Beneath 3rd fl. 
enter windows are two stone placques which read "Cauley" "Hall." The third floor's arches 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic mi 

Stdibl.wareches; connec is missing. 
CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 5770 _—_——"_—SCd Sd «SCP 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS At the present time, 6/86, a masonr a idees 

ith facades sympathetic to Cauley Hall design, is under construction. 
a a a ee ee ee EE a ae 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) re enclosed by metal infill 
anels and are accented by acanthus 

onsole key stones. In the spandrels 

n either side of the arches are 

(Map ) 
ecessed brickwork panels. The 

‘lasters "support" a stone string 
urse. Above the string course are 

our oculus windows (occulus windows 

ppeared on side wall also). Bldgs. 

Ornice is missing. It is enclosed 

* a flat roof. 

Cauley Hall is a remnant of old Sullivan Square. 
Almost completely obliterated by elevated railroad 
construction/demolition, highway construction and 
urban renewal, Sullivan Square was an important 
Boston area transportation/industrial/commercial 

center at the turn of the century. Cauley Hall 
provided a physical link with this important 
chapter in Sullivan Square's history. Built c. 
1890's, Cauley Hall was constructed for John H. 

late 



Bibliography: Atlases: 1892, 1901, L9TL 
. 

Boston Directories - late 19th c./early 20th c. 

Bostonian Soc. photo file 

Public Works Dept., Boston City Hall photo file 

Boston Bldgs. Dept. (Bldg. permit information is evident on microfilm) 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation x : 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce x Industry Social/_ 

Communication Military humanitarian a 

Community/ Political Transportation x 

development om Note: This bldg. currently houses "Local 25 Teamsters" 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Cauley, liquor dealer and resident of nearby Baldwin St. Although this building retains a 

high percentage of its original design and elements, an early 20th c. photograph provides 

clues to its original appearance. No longer visible is its original rusticated stone 

facade w/three display windows and round arch entrance w/engaged columns and high relief | 

floral/vegetal decoration. The c. 1901 photo shows storefront signs reading: J.H. Cauley 

& Co. and "Wine and Liquors." Other missing original features include the 3rd fl. window : 

arches' oculus and fan light sash and the dentilated, modillion block cornice. Cauley's | 

Hall was evidently built in anticipation of elevated railway-related patronage. Cauley's | 

liquor store was also near Van Nostrande Brewery--a brewery had been located at Alford 

St. and Arlington Ave. as early as 1821. The "Main Line El," later the orange line, was 

begun in 1899 and was constructed by the Boston Elevated Railway at a cost of 20.3 

million dollars. In June of 1901 the first three car electric train completed its 4.9 , 

mile run from Sullivan Sq. station to Dudley St., Roxbury in 2l°minutes. ‘The Sullivan 

Sq. station was built in 1901 as a terminal station. Twenty years later it had become 

a "through station." An early 20th c. photo shows Cauley Hall with a large painted 

advertisement on its north wall which reads "The National Soda Cracker. Uneeda Biscuit." 

Further research is needed on this building's original owner, architect, builder. 

Preservation Conside 

for public use and € 

Bibliography and/or 
records, early maps, 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area ch me 

ADDRESS S44-548 Han et cor. ab Sullivan SQ 

NAME Bironorey tue ateeery oh aa 
fresent original 

Sali von at 

(Photo) ARCHITECT mies 
eS 2 

source 

" Burviam and Danis - builders 

BUILDER Sawes H -Audreus - “Fettings Aud wood - “weluds: Re, 

source Lloers 

OWNER —So Caul , 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS (y- 

TYPE (residential) single gars'e ow 2-fam. 3-deck ten _ apt. 

QON=restdentiaD) Gnrwmesral | othe | h 

“\ OF STORIES (lst to cornice) _ ae plus Pace ents 

KOOF lat cupola —_ dormers es 

MATERIALS at ciapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Othed)| brick (stone Trimuines | concrete cn eae 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Large, wet\- darrqned Commercial | “Renal lock, - ee 
Naveewa-ve Yous veo syle. Ground Lloae treat al trad via 

Wenn Bimal cei koe Carnie BAL abies chanced 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor [moderate | drastic 

CONDITICN \good\ fair poor LOT AREA LS tee sq. feet 

NOTEWORTYY SITE CHASACTERISTICS<g ay, Act Dereon Sox afts mcs a py ve 

padsbvicn puck 144198. 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

(Map) 



Biblroqrayhy 

AyGAre Ages oer lomnenn 
» CRrodstnn = ndonrice’ = Set Iq 164 6 e. \. 

“Rooston Dicewtlur — (KKOS, 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation x 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce x Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation ¥ 

development X 
| 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

(Sorpl-aie TONS d calann 

Preservation Consideration , capacity 

for public use and enjoymen s~ 

From “Charle staunF teeaisd 

Seat (4, 1646 | 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc.) 
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Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued bela. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area_ Charlestown 

ADDRESS 651, 653 Main St.COR. Dorrance St. 

NAME 
present original 

Charlestown Neck/ 

MAP No. 30N-1I1E SUB AREA Sullivan Sq. 

c. 1840 stylistic evidence 

source 

_ HITECT 43 

, Bd source 
1 SY A : 

PZ | ? 
1 eee _ LDER os 
4g LN ; : 7 rs F 

d ‘ source 

original present 

RTOGRAPHS C-town ¢ A. 6/5: 86 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(on-residential) ‘FETE 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plUse) scencn haere 

00F gable cupola -- dormers -- 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION T-shaped double Greek Revival house w/6 -bay main facade and bay end 

wall gables w/one story "Mystic Tavern" addition at Main/Dorrance St. corner. Main facade 
features paired entrances. #653's Greek Rev. pilaster and cornice headed entablature are 
still intact with #651's enframements partially obscured by tavern addition. #653's 7- 
pane front door transom and sidelights are still intact. In general windows are fully and 
simply enframed. Main black enclosed by broad gable roof. Rear ell enclosed by gable 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic Tavern corner addition, modern siding 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 3420 and 3960 sq. feet 

RIE rT CCHAPATIER (GUI CSias trae: oghtw bey oe way Se pt se eg 

Te nee eee ee ee 
ee a 

a 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

This double Greek Revival house may represent a Middlesex 

canal related structure and is a remnant of the old 

"Canal District" residential area at Charlestown Neck/ 
Sullivan Square. Although altered by modern siding 
and the addition of a l-story tavern structure at its 

Main/Dorrance corner, its form and entrance enframements 

point to a construction date of .1840. During the late 

19th c. (see 1875 atlas) it was owned by Olin Raymond. 

roof with tall and leaning brick 

chimney. (Map) 



Bibliography: Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1843, 1851 

; Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901, 71911 

The Old Middlesex Canal, Mary Statson Clarke, 1974; Lawrence M. Lewis, "The 

Middlesex Canal,” mimiographed typescript, Hayden Library, MIT (Boston, 1942); 

"Middlesex Canal Heritage Park Feasibility Study'' prepared by: Metropolitan 

Moved; date if known Area Planning Council, Northern Middlesex Area — 

Commission, 1980. 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation * 
development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

During the mid-late 19th c. he owned numerous properties in Charlestown. Further research is 

needed to untangle #651, 653's Raymond-related deed chain. [Raymond also owned property on 

Essex St., another Middlesex Canal associated area.] The tavern segment of this building was 

added c. 1890's. This house is similar in form and style to the Middlesex Canal-related 

double house at 374, 376 Main St. (although the Main St. house is a "brick ender," while the 

house's end. wall gables are clapboard clad). The 1818 map indicates that the Middlesex Canal 

was located to the north of this house's site. To the west of this house was the Main St./ 

Winter Hill Road/Medford Turnpike crossroads. Further research is needed to determine if this” 

house was built to house a locktender or! toll collector for the Medford turnpike. In any 

event, 651, 653 Main St. is one of the oldest structures extant in the Sullivan Square, dating 

to at least the 1840's and probably predates the c. mid 1840's Greek Revival houses on Brighton | 

St. (see Forms on 4, 6, 28 Brighton St.). Variously called Charlestown Neck or "Neck Village" 

in the late 18th-early 19th c., this area encompasses the northwestern section of Charles- 

town from roughly Albio Pl./Baldwin St. to the Somerville line. "The Neck" refers to the 

narrow isthmus linking the Charlestown peninsula with Somerville, etc. | 

It is interesting to note that this house was just to the south of an accommodation 

bridge over the Middlesex Canal, at Dorrance St. Overtime, Charlestown Neck/Sullivan Sq. 

has been a major transportation center with intensive industrial/residential development 

during the-last half of the 19th century. Its taverns and commercial concerns have served 

stagecoach, canal boat, railroad, elevated subway travellers. Even before Charlestown 

Bridge (1786), "The Neck" was a busy center because of the convergence of sevéral important 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) © 

highways from the interior to Boston. Charlestown Neck/Mill Pond was the ‘southern terminus 

of the Middlesex Canal. This 27-mile canal connected Boston with the Merrimack River Valley 

(and ultimately, Concord N.H.). The canal increased commercial activity considerably at 

"the Neck" with the great flat bottomed freight boats and lighter packet boats passing | 

through.this area. Richard Sullivan Sr. and Richard Sullivan Jr. played key roles in the 

development of this area. Born in Groton, Ma. in 1779, Richard Sullivan Sr. was the fourth 

son of Middlesex Canal Co. President James Sullivan (later Governor of Mass., 1807). 

Evidently, Richard Sullivan Sr. Was introduced to Charlestown real estate speculation via 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 

his father James Sullivan. By 1818, Sullivan had established a tavern at Sullivan Square and — 

owned much of what is now the Brighton St.-Perkins St.-Parker St. area. By 1827 Richard 

Sr. waS a co-partner in the canal-related Boston and Concord Boating Co. The introduction 

of the Boston and Lowell Railroad to Charlestown in. 1833 provided a faster means of freight 

transportation that the canl could not match. By 1843, Caleb Eddy, agent of the cor- 

poration noted "the year that road [Lowell Railroad] went into full operation, the receipts 



of the canal were reduced one third: When the Nashua and Lowell went into 
operation they were reduced another third. Over time Sullivan Square 
evolved as the Neck's commercial center with an ornamental common or public park at its center (obliterated by the elevated railroad early 1900's). 
Above-ground Middlesex Canal-related features have not survived at Charlestown Neck. 

The Canal passed under Bridge No. 2 at Main St. just east of Sullivan Square, and then under Bridge No. 3 on the road to Malden Bridge, now 
Alford Avenue. A little further, and about 600 feet from the second lock, was the Mladen Road Lock, Lock No. 3 and a a small basin. This was the 
starting point for towing horses during the early years of the canal. 
Landing No. 2 was at -the basin and wharf near the Malden Road Lock. Just 
beyond this lock, at Dorrence St., was an accommodation bridge, probably 
No. 4. Lewis M. Lawrence mentions that a eke LO ee Stoirye dwelling 
house was erected by the side of the canal between the second and third locks. At the southeast end of this house was a building measuring 26' x 16'. The 
west end of teh house was on Malden Road and served as a public house for 
boatmen. The Middlesex Canal was in operation from 1803-1853 and represented 
a high technology transportationsystem that made a significant contribution. 
to the economy of the region. Maintenance problems, climate and above all, 
competition from the Boston and Lowell Railroad (beginning in 1833) were factors 
in the eventual dissolution of the canal. 

After the Civil War the area on the north side of Main St./Sullivan Sq. 
emerged as a mixed use area of modestly scaled c. 1840's-1880's woodframe 
houses and industrial manufacturing complexes. As early as 1853 the Charles- 
town Gas Light Co. (est. 1840) built the large circular holder (now one half 
its original size) and three buildings at Arlington Ave., off Dorrance St. 
Enterprises such as Codding and Osgood's (later Osgood and Hart) iron 
foundry, Davidson Rubber Co., Silar Burbank and Son's varnish factory were 
organized at Charlestown Neck during the 1860's and 1870's. (All found 
on Temple St., 50 Brighton St. and 80 Alford St., respectively.) "The 
Canal District" at Charlestown Neck was further transformed by the 
coming of the Main Line El (later the orange line) in 1901 with a large 
terminal station and extensive tracks erected over a considerable area. 
The elevated train's arrival encouraged the development of new commercial 
buildings such as Cauley Hall at 548 Main St. (c. late 1890's). Today, much 
of the canal district has been obliterated by urban renewal and the removal 
of the Main Line» El. The Main Line El linked Charlestown with Dudley Station 
in Roxbury (and later Forest Hills, Jamaica Plain). 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.y ‘Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS ___ Main St. COR. Alford St. 

NAME William F. Schraffts and Sons 
present original 

Charlestown Neck/ 
MAP No. 30N-11E SUB AREA Sullivan Sq. 

1925-1928 Orat Stone, industries of Mass. 
source 

Lockwood Greene and Co., Inc. 

[TECT Engineers stone 
source 

JER 

source 
sam Wm. E. Schrafft 

‘. a 2 George F. Schrafft 

— original present 

GRAPHS _—C-town _-(1- 6 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) Industrial/offices 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 7 plus 10-story clock tower 

“OE flat cupola -- dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Large Art Decco/Tapestry brick factory/office bldg. Essentially rectangular 
plan 7-stories w/10-story crennallated clock tower. Walls faced w/brick, tile, limestone, 
reinforced concrete. Lower floors faced w/limestone. Floors 3-4 feature limestones and 
brickwork banding. Vertical emphasis provided by brickwork piers. Beneath windows are 
rectangular tile-faced panels currently undergoing renovation. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 680, 700 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Massive clock tower visible from cn of surrounding 

area. Athletic fields Mystic River to rear. 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

The Wm. F. Schrafft and Sons Corporation Building is 

a well-designed Art-Decco industrial plant. 

Measuring 480'x200', its massive 160' clock tower 
(Map) is the most visible landmark in the Charlestown Neck/ 

Sullivan Square area. 



Bibliography--Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, EIOL 

Ora L. Stone--Industries of Mass. 

Peter Stott, A Guide to the Industrial Archeology of Eastern, Ma. 

(Cambridge: MIT Press, forthcoming) 

Suffolk Deeds 
Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation X 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural X Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts | settlement invention x 

Commerce - Industry X Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development Roe 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Ora L. Stone called this building at the time of its completion in 1928 "a temple of 

industry and a real and lasting contribution to the development of the confectionary 

industry in America." Designed by Lockwood Greene and Co. Inc., Engineers, this building | 

has significant historical associations with W.F. Schrafft and Sons Corp., a nationally 

known candy manufacturer. As early as 1861, Wm. F. Schrafft, a native of Germany began 

the manufacture of pure gum arabic drops, chocolate vanilla creams and hard candies. 

These candies were much in demand by soldiers during the Civil War. By 1895 this company 

was located at 11 Elm Street, Boston in "a four story brick building, each floor being 

25x90 feet in dimensions, the upper stories being used for manufacturing purposes." 

At that time 600 pounds of candy was manufactured daily, employing a staff of .16.~.,.Wm.s-E. 

and Geo F. Schrafft, the two sons of the founder were taken into the firm as partners 

and the management of the business was given to them. The expanding Schrafft candy ¢ 

business required the purchase of a large parcel of land in Charlestown, adjacent to 

the Charlestown Bridge and Mystic River. On August 8, 1908, Edmund D. Codman and 

Joseph B. Russell sold a lot of land containing about 20,986 sq. ft. to Wm. E. Schrafft 

and Geo. F. Schrafft of Somerville. This deed (Suffolk 3557: 525) mentions "the new 

seven story and basement building now completed thereon." 

The 1875 Atlas indicates that much of this site was underwater~-owners of land 

along the waterfront and close to Main St. on this site included Nathan and A.W. Tufts, 

Chester Guild and Son (including a tannery) and the S.W. Fuller Co. | 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) | 

By 1885 the portion of this site closest to Main St. was occupied by six buildings, 

seven sheds, with a rail spur to the rear. The 1892 and 1901 Atlases indicate that this 

lumber trade was conducted on this property. 

The first Schraffts building completed on this site (ca. 1908) was a fraction 

of the size of the current complex and was constructed of brick and stone facing 

materials. The present Schraffts building was built in 1925-1928. The factory contains 

over 16 acres of floor space and was the largest confectionery plant in the country 

engaged in producing fine-quality candy. The plan is entirely self-contained. In 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's | | 

records, early maps, etc.) | 

addition to complete candy-making equipment, it contains cold-storage rooms, a box and 

printing shop, dining and recreation rooms, and the offices of the company. An adjoining 

power plant was equipped with two oil-fired steam turbine engine generators, and five 

refrigeration compressors, each driven by a direct-connected turbine. According to 

Peter Stott, much of the factory's original manufacturing equipment was still in use in 

1980, resulting in competitive disadvantages for Schraffts in the industry. In 1981, the 

factory was sold to the American Safety Razor Company, and a substantial modernization 

program began. 



AMERICAN COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS OF TODAY 
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INc., Lockwoop Greene & Co., W. F. SCHRAFFT & SONS CORP. BUILDING, 
CHARLESTON, MASS. ENGINEERS. 
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- William F. Schrafft, Wholesale Dealer in » and Manufacturer of Confectionery, No. 11 Elm 

* facturing way has been one of the many branches im. Of industry in Boston for the past forty years, it is a goticeable fact that during the last two decades bas wn up the now leading and most important houses i ade business. Among the firms that have done i «mach to promote an improvement in goods, as well @ es the city’s trade, that of Wilfiam F . Schrafft is one fF @f the foremost. The house was established in 1865 se by the present proprietor, William F . Schrafft, and is E jocated as above indicated, occupying the whole of a bs foar-tory brick building, each r bane 25x90 feet f ta dimensions, the upper stories being used for manu- b facturing purposes, where is brought into requisition EF the latest improved machinery and every appliance | p weeded in the compounding of materials and the pro- @. daction of the finest confections in pure sugars, cara- P mels, and every variety of candy known to the trace. B As indexical of the amount of business transacted it | may be stated they manufacture six hundred pounds a daily, employing a force of sixteen hands. Mr. W. a ¥. Schrafft is a native of Germany, but has spent a : part of his life in Boston, where he is widely a ely for the enterprise, liberality, and promptitade - Ghat characterize all his transactions. It is but sim. lle justice to say that the enterprise established by § fi Schrafft in this city has been managed and con- p @ected upon the basis of business Principles so honor- = gble and ple en as to have secured for the \ hosse and its founder an enviable reputation. 

ats 

From » City o Boston 

edgdain 

and Merchants , 1885 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.. <Area_ Charlestown 

“ADDRESS 2,4 Mason Ct. cor. off Sullivan St 

NAME 

present original 
Salem Hill:Elm St- 

- MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker St 

source 

ARCHITECT 

~ 

source 

a BUILDER David B. Weston/Rufus Mason Deeds 

™ 
“1 Bo i) TS Re eee) ee ee 

source 

OWNER Weston and Mason 

original present 

ms 
we 
mm 
ws 

rm 
an 
an 

m 
wm 

' PHOTOGRAPHS c-town - 2.6/1-86 

aD
 

TYPE (residential) single ( double) row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement 
ee EE EES EE

E 

‘OOF flat cupola soe dormers 

MATERIALS (Frame) (clapboards) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick © stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Double, wood frame vernacular Greek Revival/Italianate house w/6-bay main 

facade, paired center entrances w/distinctive enframements, €-8-; slender, almost Federal-like 

pilasters. Front doors surmounted by multi-pane transoms and heavy Greek Revival entablature 

w/projecting cornice. House rises 2-stories from prick basement to flat roof w/projecting 

cornice. Clapboards still intact. Windows are simply enframed and contain 1/1 wood sash. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 

2=680 

CONDITION good) fair poor LOT AREA 4=680 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS situated on N.E- side of narrow cul-de-sac faces identical 

Mees fared tdovble houses. 5 serene rn
 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Built c. 1859, #2, 4 

Mason Ct is a remarkably intact example of modestly scaled 

mid 19th c Greek Revival/Italianate wood frame vernacular 

Charlestown housing. It retains its boxy Italianate form 

(Map) 
and Greek Revival elements (e.g. entrance enframements 

which are unusually delicate and formal for this type of 

housing). #2, 4 Mason Ct and the altered but once identical 

double houses across the street are similar to those of 

nearby Bolton Pl. (early 1860's, also by Weston and Mason). 

Mason Ct. was evidently named for Charlestown painter/ 

glazier/builder Rufus Mason (see below). It represents a 



mantel aioe 

Bibliography - Maps: 1851, Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Boston Directories: Post 1875 

Middlesex Deeds: 811:479, 821:281, 971:274, 1133:29, L259 5230 

Moved; date if known Stihaiike Deen 

~~ RUFUS MASON & 8ON, | 
PAINTERS & GLAZIERS. | 

Themes (check as many as_applicatt 

Aboriginal Conservell: = 

Agricultural Educatic 
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF  : 

Architectural XX Exploratt'& Ps ae af sae 

The Arts settld| Clg Paints, Oil, Glass,. 

Cone Cea __-—s-— Industr}i Brushes, Varnish, Cement, Neats-Foot 
Communication Militaryif * Oil. &c., for sale te dace a aa 

Community/ Politici#. - Ll, oc., Lor "Sa ee a o 

development ciate -“' No. 280 Main St., CHARLESTOWN. -. 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

late addition to a street pattern that was developed over the land of Oliver Holden and Richard 

Sullivan Sr. c. 1800-1818. #2, 4 Mason Ct (and the houses across the court) represent the: 

work of prolific Charlestown painters/builders David B. Weston and Rufus Mason. Weston and 

Mason are listed separately as "painters" (and almost certainly builders) as early as 1842. 

At that time Weston resided at 2 Mill St. Mason was living "at Green St." The Weston and 

Mason partnership came into existence c. 1852 (listed as painters liv-ing at l Crystal Pl, 

off Mead St (see Form)). By the early 1860's, Weston and Mason are listed as "painters and 

glaziers" living next door to each other at 216 and 218 Bunker Hill St, respectively. Appar- 

ently Weston and Mason dissolved their partnership c. 1863. By 1864 Weston is listed as 

"SEcretary and agent, overseers of the poor". By 1880 Weston worked as "visitor for Overseers 

of the Poor", Charity Bldg, Chardon St, Boston. He is listed at 274 Bunker Hill St in 1890 but 

is not listed in 1895. Rufus Mason continued to work as a painter/builder after 1863, in f- 

partnership w/his son George (Rufus Mason and sone c. 1863-early 1870's). In any event, Fe 

both Mason Ct and 2, 4 Mason Ct date to c. 1859 (see T. J. Doane Jr Plan dated June 8, 1859). 

#2, 4 Mason Ct was apparently built shortly after Stephen H. Perkins of Milton bought this 

house:lot from Weston and Mason for $1,351.91 on July 8, 1859 (Middlesex Deed 821:281). This 

deed mentions "the court called Mason court and the passageways as laid out by Doane's Plan”. 

Overtime, owners of Mason Ct have included Thomas Waldron, calker (1859), Samuel C. Lund (occ. 

unlisted), 1859-1866; George H. Webster, locksmith and plumber, 253 Bunker Hill St, house 

67 Sullivan (1866-1870), Sidney R. Chase, baker (1870-73), Charles 0. Stront, mason (1873- 

c-1890) and a Michael J. Rogan (post 1890). W.W. Webster, clerk, lived at #2 Mason Ct. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

from c. 1873-early 1890's. Other examples of Weston and Mason's work includes the Italianate 

masonry row at 360-368 Main St c. 1855 (they may have been just the developers on this 

group); 7-19 Wall St (Italianate wood from row, c. 1857). The Italianate wood frame row at 

19-35 Russell St (1857), Forct Pl., a Greek Revival wood frame row off Eden St. and the 

wood frame Italianate house of Bolton Pl. (c. early 1860's). 

ch as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
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JSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. ~* Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 38 Mead St. COR. Russell St. 

NAME aS, 

} present original 
Bunker Hill, South Slope: 

MAP No. _29N-12E" sf eida5 SUB AREA Eden-Baldwin Sts 

March-July, 1840 Middlesex Deeds 3 395:206 
source 

[TECT 
source 

ER Thomas Greenleaf 

source 

tet Ruth Rose Foster (Mrs. Gideon Foster) 

ET original present 

GRAPHS ¢_trown 1-5/1 2-86 

TYPE (residential) (single) double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus Heer 

~O0F gable cupola et dormers | 

. ( wood ) 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shingles) stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone — concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Multi-segment Greek Revival house w/rear ell and stable. Rubble stone 

foundation, narrow 3-bay facade. Entrance w/simple pilasters and entaeblature. 2/2 wood 

‘sash windows on Ist fl, 6/6 sash on 2nd fl and attic, windows are simply enframed. Gable 

roof exhibits return eaves. Rear ell abutts.-stable. Stable's original entrance apparently 

altered, although one of two stable doors exhibits Greek anthemion motif. Stable has 

‘hay loft door on 2nd level & broad gable w/largermultipane windows. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor ) moderate drastic 

“CONDITION(good fair” fair ) poor LOT AREA 3700 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Together w/3l Oak St, #38 Mead St and its—ell_and—stable 

segments form a memorable 1840's streetscape. 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) puiit in 1840, 38 Mead 
St is of interest primarily for its unusual, multi- 

segmented form. This Greek Revival, wood frame vernacular 

house contains its rear ell and mid 19th c. stable. Much 

(Map) of Russell's streets charm is dependent on the existence 

of this house and #31 Oak St. In addition, an interesting 

dialogue exists between #38 Mead St and #39 Mead St, 

its Greek Revival/Mansard neighbor across the street. 

Built in March-June 1840, #38 Mead St's land was part 

of the Isaac Mead estate. Famous for its experimental 

gardens (most notably "the 'Vineyard") which featured 



Bibliography - Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Old Charlestown H"storical Biographical Remunicences by Timothy T. Walker 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural xx Education Religion 

Architectural xx Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social / 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

deve lopment pak 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

rare and beautiful plants. According to Timothy T. Walker, the Mead estate was in its "best 

condition" from 1819-1832 and encompassed the area which includes Main, Eden, Mead, Russell 

and Oak St. The isaac Meed house (built c. 1800 by Richard Frothingham) stood at NW corner 

of Eden and Main Sts). Above the house "on the upper line of the estate" stood a "Stable, 

with its end to the street and fronting the stable yard which was enclosed by a fence and a 

gate on Eden St, and a row of for carriages running from the stable to the house". 

Isaac Mead was one of Charlestown's most successful early 19th c. Morrocco dressers. He had 

several factories at "the Neck" and elsewhere with a store in North Market, Boston. He 

conducted a profitable trade in sheep and goat skins. For many years he was prominent in the 

affairs of Charlestoww. He was one of the founders of the First Universalist Society and was 

one of the first board of directors of the Bunker Hill Bank and was in the board of trustees 

of the Warren Inst. for Savings. In addition, he was a member of the Hunter's Club. Isaac's 

wife Alice was "an amicable, interesting woman and an efficient helper in the belevolent worl 

her time."' She was among the original subscribers to organize the Female Benevolent Soc. 

in Charlestown. Mrs. Mead sold #38's lot to Thomas Greenleaf, carpenter, c. 1838 (see plan 

of lots and streets of Isaac Mead by T. Larkin, June 1833). Greenleaf, along w/Richard 

Frothingham sold this lot to John Melvin, Charlestown trader on 2 March 1840 for $460 

(394:]0]). This deed does not mention buildings--the first mention of buildings on this . 

site occurs in a deed between Melvin and Ruth Rose, widow, 29 July 1840 (395:206). Mrs. Rose 

paid Melvin $1800 for this house. Mead St is mentioned in this deed as "a new street." 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Thomas Greenleaf, carpenter, was undoubtedly #38's builder. He was a native of Newburyport, 

MA but spent most of his life in Charlestown. Sawyér states that Greenleaf at one time 

"had some connection with the Middlesex Canal, but afterwards engaged in the lumber trade." 

As early as 1834 he is listed in the Charlestown Directory as a carpenter and surveyor based 

on Mill St. By 1842 he was the proprietor of Thomas Greenleaf & Co. (E. Ward), wood and 

lumber, Neck Village, Oak St. In 1856 his occupation is listed as lumber. From 1856 
to c. 1885 he lived at 26 Adams St, Charlestown. In 1860 his occupation is listed as 
"assessor". Greenleaf was active in the affairs of the town and later in city of Charlestown, 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 

serving as selectman, assessor and clerk of the overseers of the poor. In any event, Ruth 
Rose (later Ruther Foster) was the original owner of this house. The executor of her 
estate, George W. Little, sold #88 at aucton on April 13, 1869 to Franklin S. Lane for 
$6,000.00. Mr. Lane was a milkman. He owned #38 Mead St until at least the early 1900's. 

_ 

£ 



Continued 

\ddress: 38 Mead St. 

#38's stable (still extant) is shown on late 19th and early 20th c. atlases (beginning in 1875). 
This house represents the earliest phase of the residential development of the Isaac Mead estate. The Isaac Mead house (built for Richard Frothingham c. early 1800's) stood at the newly corner of Eden and Main Sts. This house was "a handsome, well pro- portioned building surrounded by ornamental shrubs and trees, many of them evergreens, and some uncommonly fine larches". Behind Mead's house and stables were fruit and flower gardens. Particularly noteworthy was the garden at the corner of Eden & Russell Sts (site of 35-45 Eden St and 58-72 Russell St). This garden was nationally known by horticulturists as "the Vineyard". It was laid out and later cultivated by David Haggerston, gardener and one of the pioneers of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, later gardener of the John P. Cushing estate in Watertown, Ma. The Vineyard was an experimental garden "devoted almost exclusively to the testing of foreign varieties of the grape in the open ground". It was in Mead's Vineyard that Keen's seedling strawberry was introduced from Europe. In addition, this garden featured a greenhouse with a fine 

collection of the camelia. 
Note: Charlestown Directories do not list an occupation for this house's first owner- Ruth Rose Foster's husband, Gideon Foster). 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.<. “Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 39 Mead St. COR. Russell st. 

NAME 
present original 

Bunker Hill, South Slope: 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Eden to Baldwin Sts. 

DATE 1845-1847 Middlesex Deeds 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

~ 

BUILDER Thomas Greenleaf-attributed-deeds 

source 

OWNER Almarin Trowbridge : 

original present 

. PHOTOGRAPHS C-town ].4/4,5.86 

TYPE (residential) Gingle) double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus Attic 

3 dormers on MF 

OOF hip-on-mansard cupola ae dormers dormers on Russell St wall 

«Wood ) 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shingles )stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Greek Revival/Mansard wood frame side hall plan house. 3-bay main facade 

exhibits exceptional shouldered and pedimented entrance enframements w/well carved rosette 

ornamentation. Two granite steps lead to front door flanked by narrow sidelights and 2-pane 

transom. Windows are fully enframed and pedimented w/2/2 wood sash. Fascia and side boards 

w/brackets appear at eaves of hip-on-mansard roof. Dormers are recessed. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor (moderate ) drastic hip on mansard addec c. 1860's or 70's 

CONDITION (good) fair poor LOT AREA 2647 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Interesting dialogue between this house and Greek Revival 

house across the street at 38 Mead St. Together w/38 Mead and 31 Oak St, #39 Mead Sts forms 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) #39 Mead St is a rela- 

tively substantial Greek Revival house which was altered 

via the addition of a hip-on-mansard roof c. 1860's or 

1870's. (It was probably built w/a pedimented attic). 

(Map) This house was built c. 1845-1847. It possesses one of 

the finest and most-unusually ornate Greek. Revival entrance 

entramements in Charlestown. Indeed this type of Greek 

Revival entrance treatments (shouldered and pedimented 

entrance enframements w/rosettes) is rarely seen in the 

Boston area. Middlesex Deeds do not provide clues into 

the identity of the builder--concievably, Thomas Greenleaf, 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 1875,° 1085, 1892, fo0L 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-74 

Boston Directories: Post - 1874 

Middlesex Deeds: 465:413 
Old Charlestown - by Timothy T. Walker 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural xXx Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political 

development XXX 
Ig iA 

Recreation 

Religion 
Science/ 

invention 

Social / 
humanitarian 

Transportation 

— 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Greenleaf was_the-housewright -responsible-for °#38 Mead St 
years #39 was the home of Almarin Trowbridgé, a Boston bank officer. 

. €see:Ferm on 38°Mead St). For many 
He bought this lot on 

July 12, 1845 from a J. Barker administration of the estate of Isaac Mead. Mead's real estate 

was sold at auction to pay $8,617.09 worth of debts. #39 Mead St's lot is lot #1 ona plan of 
Isaac Mead's land dated June 13, 1845. By 1860 Trowbridge is listed as a bookkeeper at the 

Union Bank 

St, Boston. 

owned this 

in Boston. In 1875 he is listed as a cashier at the National Union Bank, 40 State 

Trowbridge owned #39 Mead St until at least the late 1880's. 
house and this 6-family apartment next door at 35-37 Mead St (built c. 1895). 

By 1901 T. Frank Seavey 

1901 SEavy was a teamster at 35 North Market [Boston] and resided at 27 Polk St. 

Prior to the mid 1840's, #39's lot was part of the estate of Isaac Mead, a leading 

Charlestown Morrocco Manufacturer. The Mead estate was nationally known for its exotic gardens-~ 

particularry the portion of the estate known as "The Vineyard" which was located on the site ' 

of 35-45 Eden St and 58-72 Russell St [see Form on #38 Mead St]. 

phase of the Mead estates residential development [post 1837]. 

map. *Fhe Mead 

#39 Mead St dates to the inivial 

on a cul de sac off Main St on the 1839 map. By the 1840's it was cut through to Russell St. 

Preservation Consideration (: 

for public use and enjoyment 

Bibliograph 
records, early maps, 

and/or referencé 
etc, 

Mead St does not appear on the 1818 

estate ran from Main St all the way back to Bunker Hill St. Mead St is shown *%'c 



Plan of Lots Re. 2A Mead St. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.”-‘/;Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS Mead St. Court COR. off Mead St. 

NAME 
present original 

Bunker Hill,South Slope: 
MAP No. 29y-19k SUB AREA Eden-Baldwin Sts. 

source 

source 

Thomas Greenleaf -— Middlesex Deeds 

source 

Thomas Greenleaf 
original present 

OGRAPHS_C-town- q-t\u oh 

TYPE (residential) single double (row ) 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) ; 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 1 plus highbrick basement and attic 

‘OOF gable -cupola --- dormers single on #2, double on #3 
( wood ) 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shingles ) stucco asphalt asbestos (alum/vinyl ) 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Group of 4 moderately scaled workers houses. Side hall plans, high brick 

basements, 3-bay main facades. Simply enframed windows. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor (moderate drastic) modern siding, apparently these houses all 
had one dormer on the main facade 

CONDITION(good fair ) poor LOT AREA 1=874, 2=858 Sqvareet 
i i 2) Se Sa ~ 3-855, 4=1006 > 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

Mead St. Court was built c. 1845. Along with Crystal Pl. 

to the Southwest, these cul-de-sacs reflect intensive mid- 

(Map) 1840's house construction actively with the maximum 
number of units being constructed on certain parcels. 

Architecturally, this group has been aaltered.in terms 

of fabric but retains its original form. Like the houses 

of Avon Place's (even numbers) these houses are situated 

on high brick basements. 

These houses represent the work of Charlestown carpenter 

Thomas Greenleaf. Evidently, Greenlief was the favored 
! 

1) ; pee 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1861 | -_— 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Middlesex Deeds 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry -Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

builder in the area that had formerly been the Isaac Mead estate. He was responsible for 38 

Mead St. and probably 39 Oak St., as well (see Form on 38 Mead st). For further information on 

Creenlieaf see Form on 31 Oak St. On January 6, 1845, Richard Frothingham, Jr, Canal collector 

of Charlestown, sold Mead St. Ct's 4 house lots to Thomas Greenleaf, carpenter for $750.00 

(457:35). Greenleaf owned this group until Sept. 28, 1865 (931:279). At that time he sold 

these houses to Dolphin D. Taylor for $3,000.00. Tavlox was active in Charlestown building 

trades from c. 1845 - early 1890's. In 1845 he worked as a mason and lived at 20 Green St. 

By 1860 he lived at 10 Summer St. Taylor owned this property until at least the mid 1880's. 

By the early 1900's it was owned. by Rhodes A. Taylor. 

The Mead St. Ct. houses were sold by the Taylor estate to the Charlestown Five Cents 

Savings Bank on April 23, 1918, for $1,000.00. By 1922 the Realty Co. owned this row. €. 4 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's q 

records, early maps, etc.) | 



JOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. /.:Area_ Ql, leshom 

ADDRESS 267-2 6 Uedbrd st cor. ds st. ey crenata 
NAME 

present Original | Med End tMyshre 
MAP No: 244) -\26 SUB AREA Kuve 

DATE ¢@.\4\2 —- \ 

source 

(Photo) ARCHITECT 

—- source 

BUILDER 

source 

YPE iresadential) single double row  2-fam. 3- deck ten . apt. 
i otitis. aiduin 2 es 

+| and 
O. OF STORIES (lstto ec eld Sau128 Q- Bidgs" | ad, plus baoyuedds C25) 
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Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 
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Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural ¥ - Exploration/: ° Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. “Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 412 Medford St. COR. North Mead St. 

NAME Robert Webb and Co. Black Lead Works 
, present Original 

30N-12E Bunker Hill, North Slope; 
' No. 29N-12E SUB AREA E1m-Short Sts. 

ca. 1885-1888 Atlases 

source 

source 

source 

Robert Webb : 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS _C-town «8. Y/t-86 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 
(non-residential) industrial/manufacturing 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus basement 

OOF _ flat cupola 25 dormers zy 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 3-story, rectangular, red brick industrial building w/8 bay main facade and 
3-bay sidewall, Six shuttle red basement windows are bracketed by recessed entrance doors 
w/header brick lintels. 13-large openings between the entrance on the lst floor indicate 
alteration to fenestration. In general, the windows of the upper floors exhibit rock faced 
sills w/header brick lintels. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic brick infill to windows--side facades 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA ___ sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Adjacent to high rubble stone retaining wall of cemetery. 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

#416 Medford St. is an interesting late 19thc. masonry 
industrial/utilitarian structure--a survivor from the 

intensive period of industrial/manufacturing development 
(Map) which occurred along the Mystic River waterfront 

between the Civil War and c.1930. The 1875 Atlas shows 

this building site as vacant, with four lots labeled 
Tileston and Hollingsworth. F.L. Tileston and Anor L. 

- Hollingsworth were paper manufacturers located at 



Bibliography: Atlases--1875, 1885, 1892, 4901 

Peter Stott; A Guide to the Industrial Archeology 

(Cambridge: MIT Press, Forthcoming) 

Boston Directories--1850-1901 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal 
Agricultural 
Architectural 
The Arts 

Commerce 

Communication 
Community/ 

development 

ms 

> 

X 

Conservation 

Education 

Exploration/ 
settlement 

Industry 
Military 
Political 

| 

| 

of Eastern, Mass. 

Recreation 

Religion 
Science/ 

invention 

Social/ 
humanitarian 

Transportation 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

47 Franklin St., Boston (1875). 

Tileston and Hollingsworth's heirs. 

frame shed to the rear). 

in 1823 and probably came to Boston about 1850. 

In 1885 these lots were still vacant and owned by 

By 1892 the present T-shaped brick building 

appears labeled Robert Webb (this brick structure is shown with a long rectangular wood 

According to Peter Stott, Robert Webb was born in Ireland 

as a stove dealer at 67 Blackstone St. 

to manufacturing stove polish. 

Probably soon after the 

In the 19thc., black lead, today known as graphite, 

was used to polish cast-iron stoves, and the disappearance of the stove-polish industry 

The 1851 Boston Directory lists him 

Civil War, he turned 

was one of the consequences of the replacement of cast-iron ranges by their modern 

enamel-topped counterparts. In any event, Webb's first shop was located on Sherman St. 

in Charlestown, the retail shop in the Haymarket area, moving from Blackstone St. to 

North St., to Fulton, and finally to 53 Haverhill St. Between 1885 and 1888, he moved 

his factory from Sherman St. to the existing three-story brick factory on Medford 

St. on the first floor of the factory was the mill used to grind the lumps of graphite 

into a fine powder; the second floor was used for storage; and in a two-story brick ell 

to the rear was a 50hp steam engine. 

Webb's heirs are listed as the owners of this property in 1901. Beginning c.mid- 

1890's this building was acquired by the Whittemore-Woodbury Company, manufacturers 

of shoe blacking and shoemakers wax. The old leadworks was used as a blacking factory 

and a wood-frame wax manufacturing plant was built to the rear, while a wood-frame, 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

wax warehouse was built at the corner of North Mead St. 

have since been demolished. 

1920's. 
c.mid 1830's. 

Both the wood-frame buildings 

Whittemore-Woodbury was located here until the c. late 

In recent years this. building has housed a restaurant. Medford St. was set out 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 

a 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 465 Medford St. COR. 

NAME U.S. Baking Co./Brockway Smith Corp. 
present Original 

: Medford St.- 
=--— ~MAPR.No. 30N-12E SUB AREA Mystic River 

, c.1890 Boston Directories 
‘ 1924 source 

source 

source 

U.S. Baking Co. 
original present 

OGRAPHS C-town 

—_ eee 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deckyi ten” --apt: 
(non-residential) industrial/manufacturing 

' c.1890 bldg.=3 basement NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) c.1924 bldg.=5 plus__basement 

: «OOF flat cupola -- dormers —-~ 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

_ BRIEF DESCRIPTION Late 19th-early 20th c. industrial/manufacturing complex. Encompasses long, rectangular 3-story c. 1890 brick structure (3rd f1. probably a later addition). Planar _ surfaces pierced by multi-sash windows. Metal awning projects below 2nd fl. windows on two Sides of building (this awning appears in 1930 advertisement for Brockway-Smith Co.). Corbelled cornice appears between floors 2 and 3. Four fire walls rise from flat roof. Abutting the south western portion of its Medford St. facade is a c. 1925, 5-story concrete and brick EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor — moderate drastic ; 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 305,808 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

a 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 
building characterized by ranges The U.S. Baking Co./Brockway Smith Corporation complex of cement piers and large rec- encompasses components dating from c.1890-1925. The tangular segments containing long rectangular brick component is essentially intact-- 

Ma evidently the third floor is a later addition. The 5- brick in-fill and multi-sash_ story steel frame and concrete warehouse and factory 
windows. dates to 1924. The brick segment has historical associ- 

ations with the U.S. Baking Co. During the 1890's, this 
company "comprised the principal biscuit manufacturers 
of the central states." The 1875 atlas shows the brick 

A 



Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 
Sanborn Atlas - 1927 

Boston Directories - late 19th/early 20th c. 

Peter Stott, A Guide to the Industrial Archeology of Eastern Mass. (Cambridge: MIT 

Press and forthcoming). 
Moved; date if known $4 Soe 

+ \ ee 
~ ee ei 

x Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal ~ Conservation 

Agricultural Education 
Architectural - Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce x Industry 
Communication Military 

Community/ Political 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of theme: 

building's site occupied by the large square wharf or’ Uv . Chasé.projyecting into the 

River, Chase's wharf encompassed two contiguous structures and two detached sheds. The 1885 

atlas shows two wood frame buildings on this site. By 1892 the present large brick structure 

appears with a wood frame addition on its west side--these buildings are labeled "U.S. Baking 

Co." According to Peter Stott, the United States Baking Co. got its start by buying Warren 

Mansur's bakery at Sullivan Square [late 19th c. atlases indicates that the U.S. Baking Co. 

also assumed control of Charles B. Goodrich's bakery which was located on the site of the 

armory on Bunker Hill St.--this enterprise is labeled Cracker bakery, Charles B. Goodrich on 

the 1875 atlas and the U.S. Baking Co., by 1891]. In any event, Warren Mansur (1839-1893) 

was a manufacturer of plain and fancy crackers and biscuits. He was born in Houlton, Maine, 

and gained his baking experience beginning in 1872 when he entered the Cambridgeport cracker 

manufacturers of F.A. Kennedy and Co. Warren Mansur was made manager of the U.S. Baking Co. ( 

in 1890. According to Peter Stott, the U.S. Baking Co. was formed "with the express purpose 

of competing with the rival New York Biscuit Co. for the New England business that the 

USB built the brick bakery on Medford St." In 1898 the New York Biscuit Co. and the U.S. 

Baking Co. were consolidated as the National Biscuit Co. (NABISCO). In the Boston area, the 

new company's plants consisted of the Kennedy Biscuit Works in Cambridgeport, the U.S. Baking 

Co. in Charlestown, and Bent and Co. in Milton. By 1912, the former Nabisco. complex was 

occupied by the Brockway Smith Corp., manufacturers of "Doors, sash and blinds, window and 

door frames, mantels, shelves and stairwork, posts and columns." In addition this company 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

provided ''Korelock Birch veneered doors, a warranted hardwood door comprising all its merits 

of durability and elegance at the price of a common solid door." By 1924, this company 

had constructed the 5-story steel frame and concrete warehouse and factory on this property. 

The 1927 Sanborn atlas indicates that the 1924 building contained galvanizing facilities on 

the ground floor, woodworking on floors two and three, the fourth floor is labeled "Rest" 
while the fifth floor contained offices. According to Peter Stott, by 1930 "the company was 
paid to be one of the largest jobbers of doors, windows and similar building material in 
the country." By 1940, the complex housed "Brockway-Smith-Haigh-Lovell Co." manufacturers of 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc. 

"doors, windows, frames and blinds, colonial columns, posts, fir panels, breakfast nooks and 
special cabinets, garage doors, etc." At that time, the president of the company was James 
R. Haigh, with Howard B. Lovell and Edwin W. Tibbetts as vice presidents. Today the building 
houses a variety of smaller tenants. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

SPb/ 523 

ADDRESS Medford St. COR. opp. Short St. 

x NAME Wemyss Brothers Furniture Co./S.M. 
F present original yomes Co.Stove foundary 

No. 30N-12E SUB AREA Medford St/Mystic River 

E c.1870-brick bldg. Peter Stott 

c.1926-concrete bldg. source 

HITECT 
source 

source 

__ Wemyss Bros. Furniture - 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS —C-town 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) Industrial/manufacturing 

brick bldg=3 
NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) concrete bldg=3 plus basement 

.0F flat cupola ae dormers pers 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards -shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 3-story brick Industrial/Mfg. bldg. characterized by planar surfaces, 
9-bay x 3-bay main block (w/later additions to rear). Carriageway/freight entrance still 
extant at eastern end by bldg. Windows are set within arched openings w/6/6 wood sash. 
W/stone sills and header brick lintels. 3-story reinforced concrete office and storehouse 
at 511 Medford St. is of a rectangular plan w/ranges of concrete piles (5 bays) across main 
facade. Windows of lst fl. have been covered w/infill bricks. Center entrance topped by* 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

-*classical pedimented entablature. . 
Piaequeson- parapet, main facade, SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

reads "The S.H. Howes Co." The 3-story brick factory of Wemyss Brothers Furniture 

Co. at 513 Medford St. is one of the oldest industrial/ 
manufacturing buildings in Charlestown. It is an extremely 

(Map) plain and functional building characterized by planar 

surfaces and regimental rows of arched windows w/header 

brick lintels and simple stone sills. It has historical 

associations with the Wemyss Brothers Furniture Co. 

(later the S.M. Howes Co. stove foundry). Peter Stott 

A 



Bibliography: Maps--1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

; Atlases--1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Peter Stott, A Guide to the Industrial Archeology of Eastern Mass. 

(Cambridge: MIT Press, Forthcoming) 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural X Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce X Industry X Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

notes that "Among the new immigrants into Boston in the 1850's, was a Scottish furniture 
maker and his family. James Wemyss had arrived in Boston in 1854. By 1868, Weymss and 
his sons, James and George, had a furniture shop on Lawrence St. in Charlestown." The 
existing 3-story brick building at 513 Medford St. was probably built around 1870-- 
apparently this building appears on the 1875 Atlas (although materials are not 
indicated), labeled Wemyss Brothers and Co. Adjacent to this building, on the site of 
the present concrete structure was a trapezotdal building. To the rear was the lumber 
yard of Page and Littlefield, builders. 

By 1885, the firm employed 130 men in various departments. In that year, a’ 
Boston guidebook noted that "many of these workmen are wonderful hand carvers, and 
all of them have been carefully selected for their particular proficiency in their 
respective departments. The company produced all the higher grades of chamber fore 
as well as chiffonoiers, both in antique and modern designs. With a salesroom on Canal 
Street, the firm had recently filled a $20,000.00 order for , Boston's Quincy House." 
The 1885 Atlas clearly shows #513 Medford (abutting trapezétdal wooden structure). 
By 1892 John E. Frenning's S.M. Howes Co. occupied 513 Medford St. and the other bldgs. 
on this site. (Note: George Weymss subsequently went on to make ships' furniture in 
the Navy Yard, but the bldg. itself, was sold to John Frenning, president of the 
S.M. Howes Co., then maker of stoves near Dock Sq. The Howes Co. was located here 
until its factory operations were moved to Taunton. #523 Medford St. dates to 1926. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Medford St. was set out c. mid-1830's and appears on the 1839 Charlestown map. 
Until the Civil War its Mystic River side was dotted with half a dozen square. wharfs. 
After c.1865 industrial activity began to accelerate with the establishment ‘of: various 
manufacturing concerns during the 1870's-1890's--e.g. U.S. ee Co. ce Roeert Webb 
and Co. Black Lead Works.ef<. ane 

Bibliography and/or references (s1 
records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. 

ib - Imulte- Fam treo 

) single double / row _. (SPRY 

___ Area Ch Cia les Fadar 

ADDRESS_Z, 7 / Monument CORE teal fete tess te 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. A¢N-I2E~ SUB AREA Jo, whe ll 

DATE /5 #5 -— 1655 Atlases 
source 

ARCHITECT 
~ gource 

Sergei EE ee, ek a St 

source 

OWNER Williauy C. Mur 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C7— ://4,2- 8G | 

TYPE 
3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus Lasemenf-/ww ahees 

ROOF ki p and FG a ble cupola dormers p= 

MATERIALS (Frame) Iclapboa ards\ \shingles seas asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick ~ stone concrete eon see) ia luhs 

Piske BLS Se ae mee (?) weed frame Cu So pees rays Se eo 

Gre c ara h r as << Mam Cades », rest n 

BRIPF ee DESCRIETION Curved i as, . cha na ete Ry 's hed -reofed door hoods iss bpd seb 

Ae iples, pleaSin Cemtreasts — 2-9. contrasf kheTuween sro tt clap heard Ss 

and reveh wose Shy re eS Sea lliypud shia SP ae TSH ae heovie ~ ts 

6; mated ‘00 a be Ch 5 eet has ayey f ner od x a a wang ae ne 

£. J aternrhdJ aa or yo Ome - an 

NCES pei bog aaa by pbiateneene bara heill ctulars teak S culminates «3 Ayrrcall 

Ox Mel A” Anne « ee com fagur ahrorn ~ruerhu of hep $25 Certhn 7 abfecl £6rme— 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION inne moderate drastic 
aE FO PT ee tee 

CONDITION/ good] fair poor LOT AREA “9-7/2 sq. feet 
#411 —-/°80 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

roo $< menses | tr gtr eral 

Windws Pen Hen if replaa — 

rrent Sesh, 

(Map) 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 
was ad Mame CQa- 

#7, 9, /l Mumu ment Ave 

1015-645. Arehetechriall This Graowp 

re presents the tine Sh PESO Ms 13 of 

(dueeew Tey Mircsy Se cee woud- ied 

hdvuseng ae rlesAwn. 
ts an 

nol ers mann fa cade s, wiht wa a 

pleastin fet hual 
Cm! ‘aleve 

3 Smee 

clapho AS and reosh Liaa A Shing /25 D ( 



eS, nla ge a ae Taps -1Ae, hag . ; 

A+/19 Ses = (8 6&, C75, (SS, S72, 19 Iz /4 rae re “ry MESES A} f ni, ee 

Mos hn Pires tate ee _ 
Co atk cAm 

. Th 4uren a) Bun kur (4c1/ e Wikinepfrl (x7 3 = 

Ht Esa ct Rene POAL~ one IF Catnp— 
fi a awe ide W/W. Q. , 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as man as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural ne Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 
Communication Military 
Community/ Political 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked 7a a 

fri SLE SES Bsns sy renden.cd hiya ome ers tinh 7 alee 

Com byrne to fer a. mam au ble OB oe "i fe 

prom: cen Sifted at Pie SHG ay tn ee pice ial 

Wi Arr en sts 

47.9, HW Monument Ave'’s let appears vacenf- and jen [ad 
Oe hee dx Bles pez Pet eer eye Srey is oe ag agar Lelio fe 

TE, Cte ATS COS wT 0 Vey feed. ob FINE C2 ee Bg (85 7 4, 1 Were cuned 

ie Willtam C. ESSN eaNi hs u/m. C. bie clas | WAS @ Meare chil 

futher Willie mm Mérwy 62 wn. Ulery ancl Sern . dry goad 

5 ee Murray s Si fre wwass, teed, athes Pkoes AB gs a Eee a 

pb old sep ese lHeerd St. at OF Maen sb Ue © pri 

bec a local repubbhun cee ice Sh rewe jpg tes Pah is 
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ADDRESS 15-45 Monument Ave. COR-near Wamen ST 
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source 
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PHOTOGRAPHS c7— 7— LL ex 
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Building Information Form Form No. kreal Charleston 
BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION 

ADDRESS ALMonumert Ave COR. Warren i 

NAME 
present original 

SUB AREA No. LYN -12E- 

S- (65 ases 
source 

Ati {I TECT 26 
; source 

W %. MLDER 

‘alge’ so source 

AS . 

present ; 
’ rmeR 72-3. Edua 

‘i original 

PHOTOGRAPHS 2 7= F - L/@-?Z | | 

AEDS nse pe one alte pa ed anal vais oS Bae desea 

~ plus basemenl 

TYPE (residential) Single| double row .2-fam. 3-deck ten apt 

(non-residential . | 

dormers. ss 

“MO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 

SOF. Dla f cupola. — 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick! stone +'™ concrete iron/steel/alun. 
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Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) ; 
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YSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Chretrles bn > 

ADDRESS_24 - 30 Honument COR. near Warcen st. 
NAME 

present Sins roe 

MAP No. hee SUBPAREAW ant 
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source 

{;CT 

source 

source 

myers | S 
present original 

S RAPHS c= 

(Pr (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

‘fF STORIES (lst to cornice) aos plus basen ae 

OOF Flat | cupola —— dormers Sad 

ATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingle 9 asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
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Moved; date if known 
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Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development K 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 
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asa tie T deed frit lo lbh dali A tri | \€SG Feaae bukal| tpToln Heedi
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pele Ral "Wo but sll l be traded ‘Wurcen but aduwetli 

of ride or coher \ Wot \2u at CB Shp hea hiah )* Pech a 

KOHN 1Y Sle pipe Ne irae OU aera aE
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ykewnennt lve. afte ib wet eh egies To lon | Aro 
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¢ 2 o- 

Romine (6 SY —p : Monk i? oi lina AEG Ye 

me Riba ¢ Bld Ae * Greln dewboor. we fing Ait 20% 62 
\3 Puritan ce weve) dod ehreng 

preservation Consi reer 2 eee daar tee Les Ape eo . netes | baecory ~a 

or public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, neat y = 

DUS 3e du ‘hue lal 14 vicdudid Hrs Solun i 

vraag Lis 19), Ad cvdge (iss S) , Fred Cac WUl Son GbS2 eee 

Kee 
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Tame Wt eee oA he: Clay. H 40S Dnen_ im 1615 wed 
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Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, rane 

records, early maps, etc, 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles bso 

ADDRESS. 44 44 and4¢50_ COR. 
Mon oMENT AVE 

NAME 

| present original 

MAP No. AsN-|2e SUB AREA 

DATE a. |g 55 Middlesex Deeds 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER Jolin. 8. Wilsem aud Charles Usison 
source 

OWNERTatin ® Wilden and Cha rles Wi |san 

original present 

| \ 

PHOTOGRAPHS C7 — 7. 2/ $ ~ oa ) 

TYPE peepae=ntial) single | doubles row .2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
n on-residential) 

“NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 sa el ~ plus basemen 

ROOFe "Fl at- cupola Ty . dormers. — 

MATERIALS (Fra clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other Nbr stone jn concrete iron/steel/alum. 

Two EAC a ae a lio dered, flat froaot masonry eG 
ow Sie . 44 Otey— CvUS¢S$S rrse_ 3$-S8theries fron ceute base— 

BRI Gs ate ments to flat roetsw/ brackcted pent ra Atl 'G (heel 

ée 

Moin facades relaessed entrances Cavy Bre) ef ad co- heeds Cwoed ) Soppert eoryel esind fais Calf Pet eas 10 SON: Testoct 
tom o ot % orvel lich *(S Co ; : 

at one tS Git bide s OY cea Sopece nel speth. Bf” ap can fare aes 
entral/ wind dS Confers If) ‘Wood sesh, 5 GE SS! PD ie yeni Wy > eh peeps ooh ei %, 

@nd 4/50 — Sreckhs oud Gb bh appear oF F4(fOS Cornrtee — josr jee eee Es ERLE Eee par 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION /minor moderate drastic 

J ball weetherecd brouin sfsne_ F4-— 1393 Su—- [Zoe 

CONDITION/good— fairl poor Luts sndintekLOT AREA 4¢~ 768 sq. feet 
on A's 44 46 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS is of Ttalianate row hevses Seperated b 

Narre wl hex hy A Com ponents 779 dom umevit Aves wes Fern “wal lof nicd (Gtae. 

Saar raw houses, 
SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 
Bue/ CA. sss, this ae oa 8 ne PP SE Vanale 

Pew houses dates ft erne ha [ Phase of 

77 CaAument Aves develo pemenf— Arch fecfunud ly 
(Map) these bouses re resent— well Cra ttre Camp ec 

of the Aine of scalar ye Cem shocked 
b 7 S} obly hie LA] arn and bs beStL of cha cles 

wW) }som ear The nied (Ue cates 



Bibliography - Maps Ais lf z 

of Pera mic wen) -1& 

Ch artestrm cr rigs Ma es 
At The Ay sc. dard ational famine 
Ktchard fro ia sise letep ts ect Biprnare betes 1 rie ESE -Sof 

Moved; date if known_. 
Middlesex Plans - Rok 15 Plan 297 j jdou k 5) Plan # 30 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention : 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political y Transportation 

development x Ree 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

( Fee 17 forma hon om the Wilsm Rrethers see [-erm en “hat aoe fone mentAn) 
H's 44,46, ¢4¢ and 50 AfenumentAve. 42Bvue Signi ficant hisforca| ASL0C, g - 
Hrons with Several (eadir thrd- lafe 1G Cenhey Charlestewn 
bunseness nen ; jm cleo Clo tBen “woolr. Ss” deale} Siclore. Tr Kleo 5 8 ge 
William Daren shi wr hf aud ker HAG . Neko, 13 actletfPR R ; 
of the IBoshn Lee Co, ~ #48 gud Fhomas /2. B Fl fia istieh gee 4. ae Manu fee furer_# 50. Tues, bo & 4G 's he ed Chrono] Pptery se Crs of fils was bur [t a) pret “GC Mune (The. ole feppg ee ra DT Bilis ( Ss tty, eer 24, ef Chorles wi /san> 04 1% June. 15 55 oS Ww; las bong bh f— #+AfA4- sos house lof s frum Ft sane ay f& éhrerles Aron, (See belrnw fer tn former: ory Honu mey f Ave.’ e + 
1/6504 developement). Furden AH 4G retained under LA age LST 
Seite” ey von tc [ (GL. Furthetreseanch s heeded br af ANS Mei 

the jelbo's # ppt Lang the (e505) Pn ts 44, HondSe. Dans 2 FTowD |" Si briapng : ledsto es inclided Soden f Bern Bre, “Stabler” 7) Boel Cab Gaeta Bad Ute] Gy tg) Wilh Dan Sh i - : » Daan € /6Ses PHA laos, A465 deeds cance raed’ He it Hi oD ag “ age phate Bost Sits be erected TG ren, <2KOe pf 

Preservation Soheederetion Gisce bint Seat Sareeitrice: cane ig wrt, 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) . 

Sucthuble ont bucleings,” Ducin e VE TOS / 505 m4 Was evnedd 
b4 Lssduce JT Kloaes, C6 Thing dealer wad wuner af och real 5 bls in late (¢the. Charles Brun. i pa ee Shep wast wre Caller fircal 
oF #AG hom ieeT -0a-le¢5s. Neliinm Bartletel #4¢ was 49 Impeatenlm © 

Yee Chale Ars q 

the 5tm o ’ 
“E46 Bre in (8 5[ setfled in CharlesPruwn. Fer mang Years he Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assesSor’s / 

records, early maps, etc. oes — ~f. 
was The. ot 1 Eas 39 ie The Beshon Lee Cy, i ges es he has er 

Por Steven 4ars oD dev ech Y ba The tu arren Task he a ha save sy agi 

PHe Tie: Me Ae lIhz=ll M2aAumne/ /3 DAK. Aictous, sie he {iol ae ae 

ParfsFf /3es Feo Oh og wa S ~- 2-Years F Membe-a oe 
beard of SE PU > Bt seg Nc “a ST, f the. Mirdeles ex 

Street beer mie! Tah ve oe Lees aor Fre tok TJ. BactTle LeCame_ 
Connectee/ saett, the Com pany ; bece aEies Prta Sure (A LEG wha 



Plan of Part of the 

Kendall Bailey Estate 4] 
CHARLESTOWN 

elonging to 

Isaac Kendall. ( 
Scale 20ft.toan inch. July 7 1853. 4 

——— 

sphere eran rit B | 
(Oridinal on file) Ht a: 

(Scale oft s plan: linch=30 ft) ir {! 
4 

a eg 
fe 

me hi i. 
Thomas, Doane & John Doaneuwr. qd Civil Engineersx Land Surveyors i 

- Offices-— . ni { 
No.4 Cornhill Court, Boston. ME: (Entrance opp Head of Stafe St) N0.15 Cify Square Charlestown. 

4 

July 28 12¥4E Pd 

| Middlesex Registry of Deeds, So. Dist. 
CAMBRIOGE, MASS. 

“anv of Plan 
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INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Community : 
$$ EENVAT LON SHEET 

Chaciles own, Ma 4 

Property Name: 44, HL Af, So Moqement 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below. Pheomas 2 fn, Eelmands, PreSrelent of Thomas ®- B. Edmonds — Bet Co. ee ad Neenuafacfurer oF Ares}, pei pes. P47 bia Ce TPO cn.S ; OS Sis MIorers clude / ET. Se uning Hate, eae Sete a ae Eat ff. COR CIS YH Cans PrN She Hah William F. "Turphh -# 50. BS, Pe con ent PEUe. bene cake Cua 1 SoS d-evelpeme n= jp Tern on aly 
[ira ono aS well as JocaT/| Si gar Ate he BCUC i, oye 4 
S4num ent Avenue Ca i/ypsg_ 'F 55 mad he Seen US 27 hain aref 
thc. ben cach ff Have nenfe - Sh. /afe 177A fea, ya c, 
Cé-4. Pec’ lope m en oF Io acle ry MSrnament- Apex col eee 
develope roan 7 be Seen OS a/c. exfrasrem ) Fb Var Bunk, (AL [ 
ety 28 175 6st AS5Secca Aon ‘s Sec Cliparn-e in f a, AT oN co ey oh Square 
nef 1 -cen iy, gee he ThEIS SES [18405 The. (ES 69:0 stele, 
yay as . Orel Geely ace rf LENNON PS cee OR is OE Com schon - 
a ae Pete emnaermed Cherles foun BSL B ty. 
Members sto CIG-we/e FBbe_ EP Peck rath a & ahh ay Se : ght 
JT0nu rent Ave Pad ad tert hove its were Sefreut ILE INTL ome | yp ciefiae eS te 
id mo 7 va Cay -- lene Caer oN Pew, Wearrer, Ave [Hain ae and (fea b She. 

OES pumeben ce. ae Sk 3 yg SY lachard Fret... My SUS ape 7h ee oa SST “Ponumerdt Assue (1454/53) ede cat, 74at the portion 
i qJracf Near } oe sf Was Covered 7 2 Clugfe, of GECLIN PALE 11 7 oe 7S Oped SORIA otek, 2 f Sl Cr aclisys DedataFepen WO ute] Ne Cessefa fe t remrval of seve, deoelling. houses aud the taking of ome A3, 000 feet of ee pe ACtacdie fe “MEY or Preto ing bam rete ts of a APE Creah-on of Afonament Ave Woxlel Le 
SS Dy ar lo A ag aesirable place of Cesidenc. © Add Gerla to the. Amounfof jan Moedid vs Hey: aud @) Mier Ie tae bean h: L| PV Enu 2. Fa Thro “To VUAMmenf Fer Thermsre Fa, 
2SSerhed Thaf vf J Monumant Arey w/ | be me ot the Moshy 
CESrrous Places of TESiARnCe_ That caxrk,: Sefec fed 4 the CoAy 
er. l2ued Sheer bi keseh hes /s ca7leula t-e_f Fe tne te! The et ios et CS class af belding-s Lett, eee dal ent in oh ond Meg — tel 2 Fro Toi Ace m Wien f-on fa stete Phat i$ “as The cihys Bayt Nladiont Afanicmanfo tne Ron the pute fey pees LL 

p cn uW) 
s fi as lowe ( aS Ornavgen to George Wash ibe Br 4 

a rs 2 The. Bon keg IROL MHeonument LS iyy. ES ote f<es,;dtn 0 
aie 

re @ lelfer clakkd Fe bean ny €& /FS3 Wet 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Chucles fier 

ADDRESS #7 49 MonumenfAve COR. 

NAME 

present ee 

MAP No. AYN -/2 SUB AREA 

DATE #6 5S Middlesex Deeds 

source 

ARCHITECT 

source 

BUILDER Ushn B.w. aud chorlesul: - deeds 

sete B.wWilsen- 
#49 source 

OWNER Charles Wilsen - #4 

Original present 

TYPE (jfesidential) residential sidgles | double irow_T. 2- fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

¥7— basemen f- 
NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice). _ i mnt plus 47— manga nd 

7-2 £laf—_ 

seed aeencacd __ost am dormers 2& on untnie tical s of ¥ 49 

MATERIALS fore} tg boards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
‘Tstonetim | concrete iron/steel/alum. 

both houses Were “ie inalla rhalieni fe 
Fila gh ae J row hhooses = ; r BRIEF DESCRIPTION fiat ee eat dll A tee errr ieee oe YE ay PEN berth af P ae 

WYansacd rea f Be addittun. B hevses ioc sede -hall plans , 3-bduy main ay ee 
canite 5 ea ‘pe reeessed hie oye - trent doors fi Sea by yee srdelhghfs 

Aad Surmean pane transems. pone (ately Above entranecs Cw F aig [wen — 
dows exhib; t. “Sim AL ef awn, stone sills oy tia felsy ; toy een b is Abd wood Ss is dls ale 
i Wood S¥6 is wags torfrance ‘Ss - Pan Wood bp side e) ovndend x] mY fae mnie. 

ea) Clr ‘5 Shall brick usrle Corbel mt wi denhils #49 Peahin an den drca/ Comer 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor! moderate drastic 

975 bree See de tals Faq PO 1E ES OG LORE OE, aN 

CONDITION good! fair ‘poorecubit ng LOT AREAWS9 — yes sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

able but w/a od mamusard 
w/ ener sated slate Hb SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse) 

poet ers on H4G Canhed h #47 + Monemenfe SGxear Sre k Components 
pc aaah hoads u ra the arabe! ys iets 97H, Ig ivsioads fh Tow Zain 

bo redler,a Thc <¢ avf— Séde ars AYeniument— Ant, 

(Map) These howtey were burtt Ca. Psy /iess a par t— 
Ae © mucl frr~ lok devel pri Tanft- Pe Pe. 

#75 — 45 Ue ed Ave. . 247, £9 Ave septiqghol 
ee Sa H's (5 —-4¢5 a natren” ptne behuceny 

wis YS5ank 47. BUF LY] Hon Are. are 

alte Sepeuld veseeathey =) 49S Mansard 



a at ER) ee Bede SUE 7S, (885 1892, 1901, 1911 CHnarles Direc totes a 143 4- 1€7TY 
Bes As reciucy — . ‘ TOES ~ (Pack (845 Sv F Fo | 
ieee beeds bilgi; bOI Aas, tate, 3el 

es fren Fu tufruc — Spiea-eg. Salt Amy of 
T4e a att] aie 3 pe 4 : » 

Voted, pwnd tetas Kes Heth 693; Win: fel 
Moved; date if known 

om 

Themes (check as mamy as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 
Architectural X Exploration/ 
The Arts settlement 
Commerce Industry 
Communication Military 
Community/ Political a 

development X Pe ae 
= 

weet" 
Significance (include explanation of themes checked above sett Sis ata 

447, +4 A omument Are. bayt Sr nefrean hes tei cal éSSecee Parr with, mn parton 
charlesfMrwon 19 Leen’: 7 how se wre ghts Teta 8. ui leu, ene charles ON [hay 
Arcbefetuetly, 47,497! prowrde fucken An che banat an ek en ae haw sve 
Were oe fren ‘Spe dafed hoy fla BAAT ASH otf 2 Manswte reef. *47,49'5 Tobe 

Wkrt ove pralla pan-ke of fends beleme ra fe Dsaaae Kendat/ ise Fram om +446. 

45,50 eCNuw ment Awe Koz i ee, el ‘ ry -e.rrye_n fo Aig hry PHumMmenth Ave. ). a 

During he 16 Ses, BM ET and 49's fond he ee raeld ws. Ta fers 
$9 -Lof Atvcle pei Sart se Doane plan Taig los Onn of hail colt Ao sk (f, LTS 5 
247,49 Monrement Are o Lofs /7 [f, 1G 4 ern The Deane pla On) Pnremeer 

25 4 1¢53 _ Arrvold ws Tecag len +f Boston solel the te [aks te Charles Or 7ESe os . 

Charles four, ws msewearsht” fr SB), Lt foe BL aS ce : mS 77,44 Rat alt 

Ca AESH /IBSS Fin om Lois YT and +7 Avvicel olin td, [sen -#4¢¢ 

and Chaclu wilsen Cac. onh/ Chars death in (500 "), Teta 3, Wiser eny ry of 
a dE rs'y and Ang h ty Sts Re sented Olid roe ued Chae lax ceu te eine as) tradebebeehy achre as 

na ek ‘S i @a, lQuda's i te. wWorkszd ,Pf Perlners hcp weth Aes h re ¥, Char les 

tes es death We '/540. Jobn 6, WS, Was born Cn Charles trun Jz Fe. 
He enfercglh Hun Carpenter's hade Ft he ace (4G. Fon. et: rests Les ene eden 

Mar bere erate, ‘nfo Partners with Acs Lrother Charles utils. Fer 
many tars Foun A. Wrlsons Joee' sf 6usrnéss was 23 che/Sea St Tnie¢s Je Gee 

RB. wil’Bon and Charler WiISonN buclA Hre prede CesSR scetogl Po Pea present Bun Hof 
S col af Baldiuyn aad Benker Ifcll St tH TEES Yan brothers prs lSan Were a 
—) vA Putyarm st By the tacky 1¢50's Tohn &. wr [ban lived Pn AiatGrdp st. ea een ] 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjosment protection, utilities, ae ’ 

Charles wiliim Conftinucd retrde on bP am Str Fron he lafe. (£505 ~taek, fod & 

Alen hi ila, leercol at 4¢ Honu mentWe. Mr, Wi lion was @ member of le 
Chit-testmasny Commam Counc / wand Beare) of AAdermen, ot tk ay two tarf sh Bee 

branch and “pe 2° menrmbe- aka the fassachusets Char fakle fechanie tia 

Tn an tvutn eet. 3 , snl CL [esr Py or pt a re Credle of Wwe Ax, COE 

FORE AT MES LOSE ey Bye N STW Beh og pie oe pe kecling, 34-7) 2 ila 
(5. fleet Aaecralned tea ete ned ae-34 Chestnut st A bate txadm ple pay: , 

WwelSorns Wore +s - Ate Weeen Anne mud A farnrLy, wovd-frame houte @ a 

Seer Veco, Sf Ot and fF Monument Ac urere Mary Me Cathe ane) Catherin #, Bory! 
* a ¥ Bibliography and/or references | J res peet vet 

records, early maps, etc. Aw 



Building Information Form Form No. Area Olea ha Bin 

ADDRESS 5! 53 Z lonument Ave COR. Ncac é / oar men f Sa 

NAME 
present Original 

MAP No. AsSU-IAE SUB AREA 
5]- Gl Posten Blea © Dept Recor d£ 7 

DATE 53 -“&/eég- 7A seek Atlases 

source 

ARCHITECT irre! Ada rns ; Bestm Biel Ss Di Records 

source 

BUILDER Lire! Aclams 
source 

OWNER Usher t Pease 
origina present 

PHOTOGRAPHS oy 7-3/5, 6-8 F— 

TYPE (residential) \Sineles| double row .2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

non-residential) | ; 

BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION 

DPOMIGEEETORIES (istito.cornice) vf 2 mpage Doe Acne 

xOOF Flat cupola = dormers. —.. 

shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

concrete iron/steel/alum. 
MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards 

(Other brick’ — stone tam 

; : a Sov sta liana te row) houses —hovses rise 3-s Forres 

pee eset te pace OES dT tle f poof wm] elentilated Rnd braclsted 
Lorviv,ee’. Sok eld GSS , 3-46 re tees Meal! re ae ad eAtrances w/ 

“wu cur n AanSann! Stell 19 ay, 5/S ria 

en cay flor al mohf ef ae (d-tefehbed (wee Zh gen asthe a igh i ee i 

ZB mple atHe, Jintels wf fne- 2ed Fastlakra design ; ply es a) cai oer a et Oo 

bracketed doorlrood © s-pforforie/ tuindaw s w/ Fran P bhels and deep CornlZe . 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION /minor’ moderate drastic 
esi 108 

CONDITION/goodi fair poor LOT AREA #53 /od0_ sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

pi gs: Cudmn7 ; de 4 y hed | 

ard EYE ee, tage SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

narra) HS|l anda 53 H enument Awe. dre kK Cnt 

pecects WAttte “writ” ae nd iq 1 Cornrces Pre Planked hy 

the. castern srde 
Shtpped- haazckwdrle Corkeals . 

Masoncy town hovses lin 
(Map) of Mo AUment Awe . 1 RD ea ese 

houses represeat relawW late ex ronted 

“= of Charles NSS Ttelirana. s lhe od Pe se! q 

hee: | Mtthogh #5\ and S3's main 

Saleen identeul #53 mney pee-date 



fai bli ey eh OPES PETE, ME & 

pelea 1806. 1815 ES PFE ATO, 
Lhar/<es Pex D\vec GLC S 1634-74 

Boshen Orrech2 ru - pu st--(& TS 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural x Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 

‘Community/ Political 
development x 

Significance (include explaxatisu of themes c62ckee - oe 

4S) ly AS muchas Fen Years The 1668 Sanborn Atlas sf linn lentomee 
waddle et eee Monument Aue’s lots”. were Voceanatee 
(exvept Cen a Wogdetn 2-shny a) Leheeqieg bh 4% Sol Sr) R4lsts 

ED had eget ae pas 11 edten Tide Dem ee ae 

Prd cakt— thal —++Sa-ewedssh Gua ae i #53 Morement Are- Ahpears 
PGES U Sinem ee deere Cie Repeat hah NN re as 7 Pease, A Callech 
or «* Gesaians 2 ce Ca was ales 2 Ofeainw| wournre 

PP Orr Or ae oe or es Se ae We te S (5 ee coke 

presumats | Sats eet he tapes WR lbuclder aswell. He wate aehve in charleshrenr 

louctdiaqg ‘trades Fru Ca. 4 IeSo's — 2orly (40'S Fn IS 2 be is listed af 
2,” GR Ran Pal ed oi +rade is deScnbed as “car peatte" From ta. lald (&50'5 — 

ilu We lived at 2 Welester sf. ders Gest lished ab 22 Trente se 
01968. From Ca -l¥8D urctil ak least 1410 he lived at 4¢ MT. Veram si 
Cram ples of IAT s Udac le in clurde 4s 2Z, — awa 5- Lt i oles sh Cla te 

(6@0'5) | Prnaewrig <uen bg lish tex te Ce Te red #53 Monumento pee iy, at frJeasl 

/ Gof (24a Ps ie CT Mey Palle eG ; Si2j cig L.A scalp O83 Wes owned £4 Usher 

I’. f° ase... AS Sumner, Olean vod Crd : Was a letter Carrier Fr Tbe 1S Cae 

joes fo fArce. 34 19hl, ar EB. A- anelly owned Gl and an It YT a~a 
ZA Bnet hese MEF ewmned HFS. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 



a a nmntttet 

BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestouy, _ 

ADDRESS 5%, 54 56 Monument COR. near aes 
AVENUE ; 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. 2£N-\7¢ SUB AREA 
52,542 Ca.\efo -sryle 

l DATE Ale= @t— Hid S 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

heey. Ee) VY ied Woatanne 

ower 2} Met cee Partlert C?) 

Original present 

\ 
PHOTOGRAPHS cy~- /Z2- ¥/6 2 iy I- ¥F 

sx SG HeuSt 
TYPE (residential) singld (aonb ow 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus basement wuausard 
Lon #52, oF S Wam facade 

Sacado. OOF Mau ae i cupola dormers Zon 5 5G' S Wain 

O a 

_ 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl a 
“poinle (Other) [brick! . stonetM | concrete iron/steel/alum. 

2,54 is aA ervlint haere Tate 150 cel Ss cloueste(«9,1 Rae 
BRIEF D Pete oa ubsal sez Front side baal ae te saci are sek wrrin Oe eee” Fanuc <[Zp ode ecg fe recessed pay ba wae Ovi AH wi i+" Gael 

WwW on ew shicce tile Steg baa OLE sends aie arcee + w ches pf lena A l Hey. 
BN me We SS atelt cintzd Arcus eps MA uO foals ‘one ea eae aed sete elas bit 

al conits. ail dormers 4b 52, Biren are Caniitd nine aan S ae Ge 
cook " MS s eee \es, 5G ns Tete Sethehs anes Oo o le re SL ili yee Pst Rash, Sony natn eee cet 

{4 
Reees : Yes icing RT go ia cienesr yectTeT tate bee vidi dete ese hal Mae 

S2— 25090 

LOT AREA 23 — 3515 sq. feet CONDITION \good/ fair poor 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Pa-\ « mS "Sweeper y YH ussl| “of md 

oa vi i Coun Stane arches aud Contatrn 
212 wood Sash, Orvel ‘windows 1 eer SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 
Cenrer. 2d), windows serch Pat sed ae ae a ave at alas ie Hontemenl dar. rs Curved lintel Molding S gr £1. lintels dts ( ae oi £ct ae 
m 2i os see iL Corwen 1S bra | ance Laren hen eck dot a pee , Mansim— 

Aa g ats ‘a i area en Se . 
w/ pare Mad: cased. Cirenlarveatyts Wie Yausard, Meg, Urobni dh aie eee Slane Trre ef Map) omer gs APPCaw att— 
sdusard Tosfk wan LaeRdec. toroemel ¢ le sles. 762 64 wash ult. eke 
kee ike Tis Wain eae ko Chane VIA beam. #€5(5 cosewneick Ave gisercpitee tually s ea 

late ment ak ce asta telcchos esiq CU Sour 
pre fan? ay ime coer aaron. / > Aan hoarse oC am sidiralle ale e dud Sub slang 

nas Witds putin: CH: LS, 



Selicgraphy —~ Maps-18\6 lxsz 

Atlases — [$6K 6 FS, 1885 1542, 1940/1411 “ ae 

Chic les}mun | Prclon Diccebnies 2 1GMe., _ ae 
Hdd neste = "<1 4S Qq1: 499 8 
“Chrorles [mun Enlérpr x =. 7 te. Juuelk7 3 
Chrous QO teens Past sive Preset 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 1 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Ja Gf 
b. Z 

a4 { 

Agricultural Education 
Architectural x Exploration/ 
The Arts settlement 
Commerce Industry 
Communication Military 
Community/ Policical 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of theme}Rigigam 

“FOr Wi\CEn LES yeas? WA onuy ent Ave Was hit oul hame og | Moves ie, wm, l=cluiauges » 

le wets ERD ens at rh Ste. BR. Eelucauds ad ly.” Wer tii ce. 
ae Oe HW Ppes SESE COCA ae was locdted At 4] Ated foccl <t elistcles tgiun 

“Cs EEE ERS Oa ae vat | the eae No a dil, t# S22 was wuned 
b4 Ellen 2u)iS . For weal » #54! Was the h © 
3 wes preasurer of a tees Ete ghar in {oe ae 

waste sen o& Cells B® dud Sarah Bem Bartlett. H clsont Bauetle + Ceamemem Se 
12> 0 Sbetmern eel oe sve pus S| he settled VA, Clidicleatmen. Tu phat sare 

wor 46 Yous urer of “tu Best balk eo., be Was Lor Lars Ai codtamea 
ate Warntn Snsis buon i=3e Va tng § 4 ret the BR unl fee Nia hava] Bauwle 

Bete tbe Bune yao ef Churledhrun te Basten Ur Baxtlet| wast 
24 Cars a Mewar age eee: Sdidewmen \ef2-Ts and Gr (Ss Yeas ( 

Ah ewer bavee Lh. oa lar di ieetards ako qichieceberiiey 
i addlest SF cot Mou \ any, Buy the \q06S Frewe d act th 

Boe During Su 13 ‘'S “Aud (eso S Silas Davis "Salesman" 

Cina dle Chemomier, Maks cole isqo's Nelsen Radlett oud SC Bey iat 
te hess & Nelsen RBoartlett oud # 5G. 

NEL AREs Oclg aoe eu fl (no bucldings) was sald fe Silas Davis by 
a Gearge k. Wherry ON April 24, (kot Sn hy Bo moar had 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity ' 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Ota ured hut lob hom T saae PT edmauds dancilit@o Te E PT. 
a age Whitey cleed atipaleate d “alr “lis Sie el a ee Qorects's Fone “Hae 

yuk A dweWiag hovse ot lurecle ov She nerpress ham Zr ere ne LK, ust a 
Suilalde oct wadding & Lathe stg. bei 1 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles ee 

ADDRESS SLEBE Monurnger] Ave COR. year MH rnuwnen bse 

NAME 
present Original 

MAP No. oya-/2= SUB AREA 

FSS LO CONE OS 

DATE #664 = pest 975 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

ate ore wiley c?)- ~rtrddleses Deeds 
er 

BUILDER Zohy 3 2nd Chartes wy Ise C2.) - attr buted 
source 

OWNER /obert R. wil : 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS Cy 73/5 KK 

S
S
 

TIXPE (residential) |single= I double row .2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) plus Lasemen/ 

KOOF flat cupola = __ dormers. . 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other)) brick ' stonetrinu(4cent concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF D SCRIPTION,” 2 8- Flaf fron tom ?Scmry town. lhevse w/ J- bay man facade, sede -hall 

lah. ses s res rom Grank -face haseryenf- } Sfla'f re - 7% ecess ec] 2atronts, 

w/gGrenike stairs A adeng t> ole ool KGa sod tear (SO, cloor hoe«cl Soppeets 

ora / wo FD, ae Ale of cod ay ey geet am hdws biti Simp le shone s'/[s aud 

TA gy oa  tosed ‘sh Cul maa te a! Shallow, alenkiafed trbel 

e *S¢ A ‘S54: es 2 Bie ble fa Bulbs ra br ds treatments rdenh<a/ fo 

#59 -narcovs [ot asngia ally a eile ae aaa Soy + weld Ps appeer es fom a Grau te basement 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION [minor! moderate thts: 

CONDITION Igood) fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS a Hl pee, Y a 

)Gthe. torn houses Ven vale Botte Side df Gorn amend AX. 

fo Sshallav denh a Cdocn dud 

Flat oh Masees ba shes Pod <S
UGNTF CANCE (cont'd on xeverse) Buell Ca. le 54, 

frien ts Shey Fea 00g ee dah Hfonmenr Ave. dake fo the ear lies |— 

ati Hes 4 ne Foe : Breck hol pe oe of Afonumenk Ave os develo Yme aaa 

caedd so pats erie! windmn!. #565 Monument tre, Fi ibiet tare a> GREE ge 

(Map) “s Q Leer recent adel don Pen Tae 
Thor face. fase ae alteach iv. 

Gg as Pew howse 5. #565 Zz OAS FV oe 

Ave Was varies [- Ca.l9 ‘ko over whaf-haot 

een & navrm) prssage Bent bec Pwren 



Bi blieg Caples — M8165 1G SL 
3 fete fes— gos Mi Se 1655, (892, nb 204 (Pel 

lacles An sar] jr Ree td Grice peut Sos Los 
oF1 

GH Bet, boiital VA: Vig 

i. 

Moved; date if known . 
— 

Themes (check as many as a licable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
; 

Agricultural Education Religion 
; 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 
: 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include ex levariae of themes eee above) 

#1 5364 @nd 58 Moqu ment Ave. #5OB (9h Com pak ble vddi haw 

te, phase ghee eK ae efoa8 fon ly Q Anarraverm VErs'on ASF, 

rdd lesan Ateeds incecate thal HEE Powe biclder Reb 

Daposcaui le / Spr’ & ye ASS. On the Stluenen ancl r moe is “Sigel me 

0a. 1954/54 bun hevsen af 15-45 onument Ave , a 

and uh i s wr[lsen. £87 farther wa fenrada hier om 2 TG] ae pat: Hh Sern 

oe rm om BY Warren S ‘ Feu We ae rs mahmn om Be ee 

£e +7, + aes Th ieee feo ‘ ri 

RE ae WES a aa ers heat R- wvfeay acre hated 
om Bet S Gauze Sa le IO AO PO S Seo ee Yher ded 

digg a Oat S toh to “astripe | herl- eck’ peepee ed oe cshiak 

2M Aen other /aucl Li] Rees Reohkek le. wt 

(pee ts neres_ w deka led 1.56 swe Jeushtlainy e778 Teel: tia a 

Bradbarg Se Ca Regie. Brod be Ti: ak eharles foun, prad ts la
in A00.dd. 

ie) A, Sel 4 Tete, CRAY ates ch < 

Be rh Sou.ro on Sept 7 1¥G/. th sfteo BoE cas has boxe hy i ia 

Spies 9) ae leet wreadaw 1s [stool ay TES onamenl Sg. Dameans heirs ; 

; Honamert Ave unhAl at feast Be mcd (Fegk. $i 

12 on Ellen Griffen nina Hur hort. Baeng Hae tanks roel ; } 

Or Eick Vibes Gittfen on t ftucs prope - 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

- 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Bio les lenie 

ADDRESS ve COR. near Honu ment SQ. 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. 2g n—j>e- SUB AREA 

DATE 3 ~ 

source 

ARCHITECT C.s. Hal strom i 
source 

BUILDER J ‘O [Rvordaun_ us 
source - 

——- ‘ 

OWNER Jeveuzh O' Rrordau 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS @7T- /2-53//- 'F | 

eaeten)eingle| double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
Ste Aedesideatial) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus basement 

ee KOOF Fla cupola ee dormers 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards ingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
Wither) (brick [ereon riw, concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF D I TON Yaloahio al hecele Sa, ok Remar us | Geo gi Reouve| Tern house, 

Stack taplageas lon cae (ppg nee ern eta ove \I cfr Letina 
eee se br Dy \. VI aws Qrc ag seat eat jer Oo ce[- wetl de, 

Ua res “Opt 0 oY 3 Paton Nese Dee CNTs @ 
et as oo fo wus wel -Cyratty add Vvousow Ss - 

faire hag 3/ wont patil pele hana pten AB 
Seah TERATION ooo mo gona rastit [watens tele tegnte Cqrmecte step 

CONDITION|good| fair poor LOT AREA +99 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

—b com o0Oc- : 

\> 2 Surel| 5, arf if en Sterne “(cont'd on reverse) Var Ov) Secladaay 81 e 

ONUMeenN ¢ HU ~ eu itt A pk een ech; te cued If + loo 
ame fe: ‘Yita] wale cf hah ols is se rac "as Guts Cw & et cleo aheey tee] ae SEES ENT oe 
racsed tue Lg lLateieey eae eit bere cal tet re pier 
fiat Pansd, nel mi Tw ; Scapa aa eat : Senet ee ite 

, co Comice. We ae er > Vt : rs vock fa ced ; Sek ea ~ Toesion Lik wong deemed harl cle eee! 
C- 2A ren fu. late of Pea) ire aoe ee i Tere a ly BT Onn fordan, @ STaw rt\ eles tal i Sedidactlenn eh oso I \ : oats | 

SE gree mie 



——s bleoqrap ~ coo 

agogeen tg ees te \<4Z, Fooly \Gi\ . ‘3 

seoee sie | |CUiadudrrnddb
urs -p. £ Sep fe [SE F¢. 

aoe 
Bes ae ey hae if evant 

Themes eee as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include e teratiod of themes checked above) 

real Sees ar a Fn Bud Son "a aS Oke od pee O Rics see 
Operated Mr esh Coy pane mM Ries Lome 
OBIE Seca \a ar Tate Hoo onumen oe = ee cas patie 

mn Vd VUE Sonn Fi 5 Net Ney 

tree seals # (eo Be ya ¢ ‘ Pees | sae daldif aot 

Honawedh Arenury Cos | leehran op rina phe “aud ee Te 

houses (Fer ob > Menument res devel erent Sea, Ramentts 
paved Ave) (has les A Heals $ Tan voas aehve in Charles ferun 

esalen age bechine ) la eae ke Can! Joa Ss 
pisces Ge: , 

He js ere Tis fees m” = le [SSG ye isetey st shail nun 

enarlesta ie a a lhe uses Pak e Pl. ans 

a \e ved rie ‘od vA st the Ss hot | oleae legs B 8S wee 

Hals{wm ‘is pedis A Pio ete. ai tee Lb urldian ie In “eharlectongn: 

Wh Wace ee ne yq Lausenn s (Sq I b V4 
nA (01, 4, VU Baldiom SUCisd& , See ferms a8 mere C ) 

+o Cpeeport Hho Yo nut Ayres design oth fap &3 Sind 

bur lle ears Larlin. 435 Slwese was, Aa selhso a" dress 

Freservation Consideration raat aioe Fr re-use sorry aren capacity 
or public se wie enjoym protection, utilities, context) 

reh earsd Po Lod aaa ices ate 5 Ve Saeco cp ake 

chars “flees pavd 3 anktoa nates tt lor's eben: eyed ts in dermseh + 

ypporhonc lear vA aii, 

ee aN “oaiag 22 ocala ete beet 
lbrtadtt, y not orhna nen pete * 

avi 
: i (ae Ree 

couch as sueieee. lof aa Vacan zich a 3) 

aes Lae of a reer aa his lofi tS Verte al ed rl glen th 

IK1S ake Was ORE ‘dan + 1692 Calo alse 

Son 

Ud. Fram \eso- 1&8G he yestdicd im (erelamand , V 

Porras. an 24) oy TN Youd at Lata. oh Sed | votth 
one Efe rel aes ok Stud wees sh oe ESOS 
OPES | Cmntackns Sonnrs ploy eens ad 
hor es u Not: Buea Baa men ) 10) pealsy Dicken 

7 RBeaen sh UN Beshon jiersaclna ea Apso bud la ladd 

bibliography and/or Spiess ase as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, ear maps, etc. 

eu aires wae jes 4 ee) Pare c “ck 8) “Riordan evidern “ie Lai |+ IHis house fos he “‘S 

yereia |, 0) ance cae aC ORta dan A) ae iwally ik Epes 

Tae Ve Uonlad ag ; 

srenesr: Faye, A, “ eas Sd le lnocSe. He retinrd estaba messes ee ae 

al 

eeraliee) 

ee 

ire 

pe 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Claarlesfawrr 

ADDRESS_/4- fonquyseal Cou COR. off Macument Sauanc 
NAME 

present original 

MAP No. 28 4J-/2e7 SUB AREA ; 
Ss lishce Cur deve. a uol 

DATE g ALP U, eu) Cline les hous in - LE4Y 

source 

ARCHITECT 

source 

BUILDER 

source 

OWNER Seth 7 Sawyer C?) | 
original present 

: \ 
PHOTOGRAPHS Cy—-ly- /73,4- 8 c 

TYPE (xresidentia)) single| double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 plus t+ Jatre 

nxOOF Gu ble cupola —— dormers lper fous slope 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) \brick bsemnT] stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 2% shy Wood Shingle Clad Greek Revival hovse .Sfiakl/ 
on brrde: bakmenf, 3~- coy main fatade , Side hall pic. Handsonre evitrance. 
Stegmen cots weliclcn Shi seed Dore pilzsters, Cornice herded entak lz Aue. 
Feil tntromec fesnaey A with 'raised outer rnold S , Contdins 6/4 Wo0ad 
sash, 2-bay Side wath: One 92ble roofed dorme- Was dost Slope. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION fminor— moderate drasticwood s (x; have rep lace clap hoards 

CONDITION) good} fair poor LOT AREA /200 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS ey, On Cleo enor ett Hac NAPs SY: 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) Avclriteeterally 

fF 4 AH]ontument Court 7s 4% str ht 

for warel €¥ Avrple of Q Wood rane 

(Map) syde leat plan Greek. [euvival ltwouse . 

Thies house. 15 res pmshle sige moc of 

Afonumer fH Courts mcd 19th centr 

Charnn Se eR A er eh Sl 7's ee 



afl se Aas Sa . LI oe aaa ae = ng he ca ABABA S S22 
j 

Lit lary 23 Toy 19 85 (372,170) UL Fll 

Pearier QL re VEL S — i Bo Copies ar S E fu cE ‘ee 

Loses.) Wop Pee. duicl Slee he_ i fe Ld ) ( F Se GA: } : 8 ag eps /Grthie es UA LAL Ofek \ Te eeh& 

syne Ai 2; pa iuaened 
Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

(22; 1320) Gate | 15 2h 
SUFfe 1K Deeds /Y6Q: oF 

Aboriginal Conservation Wi Wf 
Agricultural Education LEE hi Uy 
Architectural x Exploration/ et 
The Arts settlement SEENON am} 
Commerce Industry \ TI. 4 
Communication Military Li 
Community/ Political ’ e 

development "4 

Significance (include ex Reparaon of the« c 
Promare by oy ae ee el/5 of ee see.$ 12 all op ” 

fin Yi /[ est Tyo. ts af rt | & fe propein f— 7 tae bl Wye irate 

date bf fe, £1 CIO for f2: nee THY 5 ey mae 7, Ae Li hg pa 

deed§S ubech eh referred fo #SG Wi tb vega sf (ere locates fr 

MG a tae: Afonument oF #/d /s f me ji irtha iden See 

Coat h ucle "hemi i wl Q vy rey (owner ASG Wi Theop § SPiges 2 

/22F) ™ 181 ATG wick / chen [23/) Les] doe not 
mMenhaAD & bce tale tg) CL ad KE : ve (Frb c. CEN EG, Aan 

acHe Maps fear aOR ad ler PERL ogy: Oe preSscnic, 

of beeen clogs FS on ‘el a a Jaf: wx (B48 pee he peice. 7 Boku thy | 

aad Lf 1 Cas of OD oe 5 Ci». ee Pee (032 b 1 aun fetod, s reper athe dorme, 

toh ch iS alms Corfery / 4 Aoncenent Ch, Wye Te Fhe f paz0) Latyre utap 
"| (3.5.2. dees roof Shad fhe. bncsirdid ch or, Ths sig lage (Behe we, ee (ec 
Oc Xntrarnce entamentnts SUGG Eafe Hoar Yoke Louse, 1s ap ger fee 

abate, Coral (9 4o's Sethi Sawyer urchealler, berght #/75 hE aL 
/832. Fisser Farla on FIG Win theep § 7 J alm és Ch ioe Ceti, 2 SEA b cl t 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, Capacity 
for oa] us d enjoyment, protection, ab yep context) 

ae 1778] sett, F is ey fT enas Wit Ut Au pnveslment- 

[Proper Ca. wep The (8 75 atlas el £5 baer éyistedig Palg od eae M4 eomeunent Gf. 

Ctrnd 509 Li nthe ok. Ot nae & ane cf bo ae bre os fact, 1 aud S56 

CLL) are aban LL Ba comA briovete), eas F. Ae SW promenenl 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area chz Phe Aa 

ADDRESS 234 Moullm sh COR. oul a ee ate 

ae WWE ________williaw 1 bent schoo | 
Anrpers | present origina 

MAP No. QIal- a SUB AREA tte 5 a Uale 

DATE 1€9 + Santa. Bids = Dapfass. 
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22 PHOTOGRAPHS 
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planar mu asl! Saul, . G “Soge. highly s metres! 9-4 main (sae al. phe ; ender A — as “ff b 7 pls. nted bri werk cul. sien) coy) COW, WL or , Usb eee s 3 2 an ae ( : r. ESO 2-9 pf Win olows Gia AG Bud Sieh, walls) exbr re oe fee sige SEO x EXTERIOR ALTERATION |@inor{ soderate drastic ah 
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Significance (include e Tsnation of themes checked above) 
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